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Delegates Exchange Farewell Courtesies in
Speeches Expressing Universal Satisfaction
Over the Results of tle History-Makin- g
Twelve Weeks of Negotiations.
Washington, Feb. 4,' (By the Associated Press.)
The arms conference made the last entry, on its record
of achievements today and prepared for sine die adjournment Monday.
r
At a
plenary session two more treaties and
half a dozen supplemental resolutions were passed
through the final stage pf conference approval and then
the delegates exchanged farewell courtesies in speeches
expressing universal satisfaction over the results of the
history-makin- g
twelve weeks of negotiations just ended.
four-hou-

Monday's session will be devoted
entirely to formal signature of the
conference treaties and to an address by President Harding, voicing his appraisement of the work
accomplished by the conference he
called. Most of the foreign delegates plan to leave Monday night
or Tuesday.
Two Treaties Accepted. .
The two treaties accepted format
ally
today's session both relate
to China, one providing for k revision of the Chinese customs system and the other embodying Elihu
Root's "four points" and the amplification of the open door. Rome
of the separate resolutions put on
the record deal with collateral Chinese questions but included In the
lot was a supplement to the
Pacific treaty excluding
from the scope of the agreement
the principal islands of the Japanese empire.
A few hours after the plenary
session adjourned the Japanese and
Chinese met and signed the treaty
by which Shantung la to be returned to Chinese control.
Shantung Question.
Although the long debated Shantung question occupied a key position In the conference program, the
negotiations by which it was settled proceeded outside the conference and only the two Orientnl
powers were made parties to the
four-pow-

'

'

treaty.
Every delegation had a voice In
the final session of oratory that
really
brought the work of the
conference to a close today, and
every spokesman predicted- thut.the
In
negotiations would bulk large
the history of the world. Secre- -'
States
United
for
the
tarv Hushes
and Arthur J. Balfour frfr Great
Britain hailed the conference accomplishments as ushering n a
"new era" of international understanding, and Albert Sarraut for
France eulogized the record of
ns constituting the
achievement
"loftiest
precedent of mankind."

SOVIET GOVERNMENT
DOES NOT ADMIT THAT
THE LEAGUE EXISTS

Cloud, Indicating
Burning of Ballots, Informs Watchers There
Has Been No Choice.

'

Riga, Feb. 4. The Russian soviet government goes ' the United
States one belter in Its failure to
rocognize the league of nations.
The Russians do not admit that
the league even exists, nnd are
careful in their diplomatic correspondence, when they must refer
to it, to term it the
league of nations.
In a recent note to Finland, protesting against Finland's action In
taking the Karelian question to the
league. Foreign Minister Chitcher-lof the soviet government, bad
to refer to the league nine times
and only once forgot to use the
n

."

ASK PROSECUTION OF
PARTIES GUILTY OF
ATTACKING STARKEY
Eastland, Texas, Feb.

4.

Reso-

lutions calling for tho vigorous
and prompt prosecution of those
guilty of attacking L, J. Starkey,
American Legion member, at Ciswere
co,
Friday,
unanimously
by the John William
adopted
Butts Post at Cisco today.
- A- copy-the resold fTon'Tlaf!
been wired to Governor Neff and
a ropy Is to be presented to
Sheriff Sam Nolley of Eastland
county, whose alleged actions In
connection with the affair also
were censured in the resolution.
Starkey is reported 'near death.
A grand jury will be convened
to investigate the affair.

tt

Similar expressions came from all
other national groups.
.Tapnii Renews Pledge.
What (ho negotiations had done
for China and for peace In the
crucial area of the Pacific and the
Far East was the keynote of nearly
nddresc.es.
all concluding
Japan
renewed her pledge of fair treatment for China through Baron
Shldeharn. who declared his government wanted only to aid In
bringing the Chinese nation toMin-Its
proper place In the world, nnd
ister Sze of the Chinese delegation Chicago Heiress and Ruslook
asserted bis people would
sian Workman Fail to Arupon the decisions reached here as
the animus of a new inspiration to
rive at the Home of Mothgo forward to orderly development.
Dwelling on the Chinese situaer of the Bride.
tion ns a cornerstone of the work
of the conference Mr. Balfour
(By The Associated I'ress.)
warned that no nation in the future
Thompson, Conn., Feb. 4. Mr.
could violate the principles laid
down here without sacrificing the n:id Mrs. Anaslase Androvltch Von
confidence of the powers. Here- Siatskoy-Vo- n
Slatsy Chicago heirafter, he said, selfish aggressionsbe ess and Russian workman, secretly
at China's expense could not
married In New York last night-tai- led
j excused on a plea of ignorance or
to arrive
for their
of private "understandings" with honeymoon at thetoday
home of the
officials.
minor Chinese
bride's mother, Mrs. Norman IS.
Ream, as announced.
o
A woman
DATE OR ARBUCKLE'S
answering the
volunteered the information
BE
THIRD TRIAL WILL
that the bridal couple were not exSET MONDAY MORNING pected.
"Nobody knows where they are,"
she eatd.
(Bj The Associated iewi.
BRIDE IS OXE HEIR TO "
San Francisco. Calif., Feb. 4.
ESTATE OF $10,000,000
The date of Roscoe Arbuckle'-third trial on a manslaughtere
Ruperlo-Judgset
New Tork, Feb. 4. Leaving beby
charge is to be
here hind them a
group
Hnrqid Louderback comeof New Yorkers
who curiously
next Monday morning. The
dian's second trial ended yesterday, awaited their marriage announced
like the first, In a jury disagree- for 4 o'clock this afternoon, Mr.
and Mrs. Anastase Androvltch Von
ment.
.
The Jury In Arbuckle's first trial Siatskoy-Vo- n
Siatcky are honeyin
stood 10 to 2 for acqulttl and the mooning
today, somewhere
jury discharged yesterday stood 10 America.
With
the
of
bride's
the
to 2 for conviction.
exception
mother, Mrs. Norman B. Ream, and
her brother, Norman I. Ream, no
S13ATTI.K TU'YS SHORTSTOP
one knows where they went after
San Francisco, Calif., Feb. 4.
last
Spencer Adams, a young shortstop their marriage, at 8 o'clockTerke-vitch
from Layton, Utah, hns been evening, by Father Leonidas
in the Russian cathedral of
signed by the Seattle club of the St.
Nicholas.
Pacific Coast league. He hit .480
"
They left tho church and took a
in the Utah state league last year.
train, ostensibly for the home of
the bride's mother, Carolyn Hall,
Thompson, Conn., but all Inquiry
I
here this morning failed to bring
any response.
The hasty, hushed marriage last
evening and the subsequent disapFORECAST.
the two, is the latest
Feb. 4. New pearance inof this
Denver,
Colo.,
romance
modern
Mexico: Sunday and Monday, fair, chapter
which
tho
malies
former Mrs.
except unsettled, possibly with local Marlon Buckingham Ream
Stephsnow, northwest and north central
one Of the heirs to a $40,000,-00- 0
'portions; little change In tempera- ens, estate, the
bride
of
a penniless
ture.
Russian
almost twenty-tw- o
Arizona:
Sunday and Monday, years heryouth,
Junior.
occasional
fair, except
possibly
With no one on the watch
light snow northeast portion; little slipped, off to the church otthey8
change in temperature.
o'clock last evening and the ceremony was performed and the couREPORT.
ple were off for their train before
Conditions for the twenty-fou- r
outside world knew what had
the
hours ending at 6 p.-yesterday, taken place. The ceremony wag
recorded by the university:
42 hurried, lnformnl, with only ' the
Highest tomporatttre
bride's relatives Informed.
Lowest
12
, , , . ,
30
Range
WINS CHAMPIONSHIP.
,
27
Mean
42
Parts. Feh .
,,
rvinnt
Humidity at 6 a. m
32 the "knockout king," won the ban.
Humidity at 0 p. m
None tamweignt cnsmpionsMp
r
of
precipitation
Maximum wind velocity,.,...
28
i todav when ho knocked nut
.mrcuwun oi wniu
iorinwest Charles Idoux in the first round
Character of. day
bout.
Cloudy of a scheduled twenty-roun- d
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SOLDIER

n The Aiwirlnled Prem.)
Have No Clus to the Idenidea of Financing the Bill in
Washington. Feb. 4. Deelara- tity- of the Person Who tion that the economies which
This Way Is Said to Have
President
and Director
Slew William Desmond Dawes of Harding
Been Virtually Abandonthe budget
announced
yesterday at the second business
in
Los
ed
Angeles,
Taylor
By Leaders,
meeting of the government were

BULLET WHICH ENDED
.MAN'S UFE IS FOUND
F
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Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 4. Tha
entire force of detectives Investi
gating the slaying of William Deswas sent out
mond
today on a mission, the nature of
not
was
which
divulged at police
.
Deane-Tanne-

,

w fir

r.

hendqtiarti-rs-

Up to this time tho investigators
said they were still unable to ex
press an opinion concerning the
identity of the person who shot th
director Wednesday nlpht in the
living room of his apartments in
an exclusive residential section
near Westlake Park.
The inquest, held today, lantcd
minutes and
less than forty-fiv- e
resulted In an open verdict, the
Jury deelarng Taylor cam? to his
death from a gunp.hot wound in?
fllcted by nn unknown person with
homicidal Intent.
Conrtw of Bullet.
Practically tho only new devel-meIn tho Inquest testimony was
that the bullet which ended Taylor's life rnnged upward after entering the body on the rear of the
left sldo about four Inches nbove
the hip and Indued near the
shoulder.
This Indicated, according to detectives, the slnyer fire
from a reclining position or that
Taylor was bending over when the
shot was fired.
Miss Mabel Normand was the
only one of a number of motio'i
picture actors nnd actresses subpoenaed who was called to tho
stand.
She testified
she called
upon Taylor Wednesday
nlghf,
or
about fifteen
leaving at 7:45,
minutes before a shot was heard
,
by neighbors. Mrs. Douglas
one of those who told of
inwas
at tho
hearing the shot,
quest but was not called to tho
stand. A detective, however,
Mrs. MacLean told him that
after sho heard the shot she went
to her door and looked across a
court and saw ' a man standing at
Taylor's debr.
Two Others Hcnril n Shot.
Thn rletpptlvA npmprl fwn rithpra
who, he said, told him they had
heard a shot. The coroner asked
him if they gave any explanation
why they made no investigation at
tho time.
Ha replied they sail
they thought the sound might have
been mndo by an exploding tire.
The deceased was referred to as
"Taylor" throughout tho inquest.
Search for the person described
by Mrs. MacLean and for Edward
F. Sands, former butler and secretary for Taylor, continued and
the police ran down numerous
fruitless clues. It was admitted for
the first time by the investigators
that Sands Is believed to bo in or
near Lob Angeles. Ho h.id lupn
months on a
nought for several
grand larceny charge made by Taylor, who alleged Sands stole some
of his effects and disappeared. Investigators said they had the word
of a witness they believed Impeachable that Sands was in this city last
Tuesday.
The detectives said the statement
of Sands would be an "important
element" In the case if he had one
to make in tho Interest of narrowing tho scope of the Investigation.
Subject of Motive.
The investigation today, It was
said, was devoted largely to the
subject of motive. Tho police have
been from the beginning of the
opinion that Taylor was slain for
revenge but it was admitted that
up to late today it had not been
determined that any one entertained any animosity for Taylor of
such a degree that would appear to
be an incentive to murder.
The
possibility that Jealousy might have
been the cause of the siaylng was
still receiving attention, it was declared.
The discovery that Taylor had
once gone by another name was
received by the police with much
interest and it was said that this
might prove an important element
In the case.
Inspection of the Taylor residence was completed by finger
print experts who announced that
they had found impressions or
other clues.
nt

1

Mac-Lean-

Gcd-des-

Aqui-tanl-

"

.

voiced

the "fear" that

of 1 04,000.000 had been accomplished In less than six months.
Thn fact is that ns ngalnst this alleged saving the president, nt the
instance of the budget bureau, has
recently submitted a. request for
additional appropriations ns deficiencies, amounting ti $1 80,704.-SSand within a few days congress
will
commence
consideration of
another deficiency bill to take care
of the
This
shortage In funds.
amount Is in nddillon to the urgent
deficiency bill appropriating
and the first deficiency bill
If the
appropriating $1 05,277,443.
S180.704.2SS
now asked by the
president U granted it will make
the tntnl deficiencies to date

Bullet Is Produced.

(riy The Afwitciaii'd rrras
AsWashington, Fib. 4 (by tho
sociated press.) Republican houae
leaders are unU:. stood virtually to
have abandoned the idea of financing the soldiers' bonus bill by
a general .tlos tax.
among
majority
Opposition
members, mostly from the middt.)
and far wist, to a sal ' tax ia salt
to bo.sj strong as to threaten defeat of such a program. Tho 'foment against it is understood to
bo practically that which forced
acceptance of the 50 per cent income surtax voted into the revcn"n
bill by the senate.
Developments nt further hearings today before tho house ways
diselosal
and menus committee
Mellon i
that in spite of Secn-tar- .
numb-.-a
tho
to
plan,
opposition
of tho majority leaders favor th.3
use of part of the proceeds from
the refunded BrltUh dbt in helping finance the adjusted compensation.
They believe they would meet
with a greater measure of public
approval than would a program
involving the raising of tho entire
amount by special taxes.
t

S

-

$330,-537,05- 3.

"I rejoice that the president reiterated his opposition to deflcien-ciebecause I hesitate to think
what amount would be requested If
a.

he were not opposed to deficiencies."
Representative Byrnes said that
If tho amount had been saved the
treasury should show It. He der,
clared that no such showing,
had been made, and added:
"I fear the rea.son why it. Is not
done Is that the alleged savings In
most instances consist only in the
postponement of actual expenditures until the next fiscal year.
Mr. Byrnes declared
that the
for the
supplemental estimates
next, fiscal year, amounting to
added to the total amount
requested for the fiscal vear 1923,
would make that total $109,290,305
more than the amount appropriated for the current fiscal year.
bow-eve-

Opixws Proposal.

Representative
Ramsiyer, republican, Iowa, before the committee, opposed the proposal, arguing
that such use of the money would
bo a breach of contract with tlv)
holders of Libert;' bonds, who, hj
said, had been told In the law
adopted by congress thnt the proceeds from the foreign debt would
be used to retire the liberty bond!
issued to raise the money advanced
to the foreign nations.
Chairman
of the
McFadden,
banking and currency committee,
favored tho financing of tho bonus
through the sala In this country of
the refunded British bonds with
the principal and interest guaranteed by the American government
as well as tho liritisii government.
He contended thafwith this double,
guarantee the bonds would bring a
higher price than would American
government securities sold for the
somo purpose.
Inheritance I axes.
Increased inheritance taxes as
another means of financing the
bonus were advocated by Mr, Ram- seyer, who said such taxes could
on and would not bo
not be
a penalty on initiative, and enterprise, lio thought the present refrom this
turn of $154,00(1,000
source could be Increased by $200,- 000,000 a year without imposing
any hardships.
Chairman
roraney ana some
other members of the committee
apparently received this suggestion
without approval, but other members Indicated sympathy with it.
Naval nnd Army Reduction.
Now that the arms conference
has approved the naval limitation
some committeemen are
treaty,
studvine the sublect of naval and
army reduction as one means of
providing revenue for tne nonus.
Because of the cost of scrapping
ships on the ways they are not certain that the building appropriation
can be greatly reduced in the next
fiscal year, but it is their thought
that with many ships now after to
be consigned to the scrap heap the
personnel can be cut flown sharply,
effecting a considerable saving.

0.

UNDERSHIRTS ON HAND
WON'T BE ISSUED TO
MARINES,

tea-fie-

ASSERTION

4.
Feb.
Washington,
Surplus
army undershirts, issued to the marine
of the
activities
through
t
bureau, will not be issued to
it.
members of the corps,
was indicated authoritatively today at the
navy department. Director Dawes,
of tho bifreau, referred to this
transaction at yesterday's business
meeting of the government as nn
Instance of failure of tho departments to
in caving government expenditures which budget
officials had succeeded In correcting.
It was Mid at the navy department that tho marine corps was in
the market for four ounce shirts for
use of the men in the tropics. The
army's surplus shirts weigh more
than eight ounces nnd were regarded ns unsuitable for troops in warm
climates.
cox-p-

Ijvd-je-

pat-se-

-

SHOALS PROJECT

WILL BE BELIED
TO BT HOUSE

Arrangements Are Made for
Hearings on Ford's Offer REPRESENTATIVES OF
to Begin About the MidFORD MAKE ONLY RID
dle of Next Week.

FOR LINCOLN COMPANY

(Tty The Amoelnted Pretn.)
Washington, Feb. 4. Arrange-

The AMiwIiiled TreM.)

(B
vDh i npnresentatlves
TfiiHnnru'irnrit todnv mndo

ments for house hearings on tho
offer of Henry Ford for the Mus-rl- o
Shoals, Ala., nitrate and power
i.nd Indiplants were made today tho
senate
cations developed that
also may hold hearings.
committee,
The house military
rewhich has Secretary Weeks'
Ford
on
offer
the
pending
port
before it, decided today to begin
hearings above the middle of next
week with Secretary Weeks and
army engineers as the first witnesses and representatives of the
Detroit manufacturer to be callei
later.
Southern senators, led by Senator Harris, democrat, Georgia, who
have expressed regret that Secretary Weeks did not also send hN
report to tho senate, said today
that despite this they would attempt to obtain immediate senate

theonly

bid for the property of tho Lincoln Motor company at the auction
of United
sale held at direction
States District Judge Arthur J.
the
was
bid
$8,000,000,
The
Tuttle.
lowest figure that Judge lutue
will nccept.
.Titdson.
local
r,rtw (itsnvv 1
banker and I. T. Berger, Detroit
qualified
attorney, who yesterday
as bidders by filing certified chocks
encn
in jeaerai.
for $200,000 cash,
ni,i.f nntmnnpnrt fbelr withdrawal
took
sale
the
before
place.
shortly
Berger announced ne wiumrrw
upon advice of his New York

The bullet which was taken from.
Taylor's bedy was produced at the
Inquest, then returned to detectives
who were endeavoring to learn its
The missile was found
history.
practically Intact and retained Its
original shape, due, County Autop
sy Surgeon A. F. Wagner said, to hearings.
its not having struck a bone during
2 MILITARY
(Continued on Page Two

SAHUFE

WILL
DOUBLE TRACK

PARTOFLIM
'

Authority lias boon granted
the management of tho
l'e railroad to double
truck Its lino from Yampnl,,
Ariz., to Griffith, Ariz., a
of seventy-fiv- e
miles,
according to a report received
Saturday by the Morning Ooiir-?ifrom I. L. lllbhanl, general
manager, Taw Angeles. Authorization tins also been given
to change the nlllgnment of the
truck from Nelson, Ariz., to
lleUls, Ariz., a distance of four
miles.
The Santa Fo is already
double tracked from llugdml,
t'nlif., to the Colorado river,
nt Needles, ami when the new
work has been completed the
company will have more than
100 miles of double trackage
hi that part of the country,
by

'

Santa

(lis-tnn-

.

al

EXONERATE POLICEMEN
WHO SHOT AND KILLED
TWO ALLEGED SLAYERS

FUNERALS
AT WASHINGTON

(By The Annoelnted

IPcm.)

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 4.
A coroner's Jury today at
Idaho, exonerated police ofWashington, Feb. 4. Two mili- ficers who shot and killed Oust
tary funerals were held today in Thanos and an unidentified comcemetery fo' panion when they resisted arrest.
Arlington National
Knickerbocker thenter disaster vic- The
men had been identified from
tims. They were those of Edward photographs as the slayers of Mr.
IT. Phaughnessy, of Chicago, second and Mrs S. Suzuki at their home In
assistant postmaster general and Oakley, Wyo., last Tuesday night
American when
formv colonel with the
they attempted to resist the
expeditionary forces, and Captain two hold-u- p
men.
and Mrs. William K. Warner.
High government officials attend- STRENGTH IS SHOWN
ed the funeral of Assistant Postmaster f?enernl Phnuchnessy. Four
BY BRITISH EXCHANGE
air mnil planes scattered flowers
over the grave.
New York, Feb. 4. British exCaptain nnd Mrs. Warner were
burled together In the officers'
change rates broke all high records for two and
years In
the market today, demand sterling
overs wr,oit is rniowNKn.
Is
an
This
to
$4.3214.
rising
cents nnd an adPan Pedro, Calif., Feb. 4. Ar- night gain of 1
a
old
vance of 10ij cents from the rethur Robinson. IS vears
snllor of the Pnlted Ptntes Pacific cent low and compares with a
fleet, was drowned today when a minimum of $3.19 registered heru
motor boat In which he and two exactly two years ago.
All
other foreign
companions cervlng ts crew to tow
exchange
a target, was struck by n wild tor- moved forward with the British
pedo fired by the submarine
rate,
greatest
being
strength
Robinson's companions were
shown by the Dutch, Swiss and
Scandinavian countries.

HELD

8."-W-

vj

largely of n "paper" variety, was
made
today by Representative
WEST
liyrnes of South Carolina, a dem- MIDDLE ANDFAR
ocrat member of the house appro 'OPPOSITION IS STRONG
committee who, in a
priation.1)

Coroner's Jury Returns a Mr. Harding had been so absorbed Number of Majority MemIn other matters that he was not
Verdict That He Came to conversant
"with the existing situbers.. Favor Using Part of
in government fluances.
ation"
His Death at the Hands
the 'Proceeds 'From the
"According to the press," Mr.
of a Person Unknown, . Ryrnes snld, "a direct saving of
Refunded British Debt,
$32.0(1(1,000 nnd nn Indirect saving

J, y

ime from the Vatican
that the three cardinals, Marinl,
Pompilj and Baeilierl, who were
suffering from influenza or colds.
had sufficiently recovered to take
a personal "part In the proceedings
today. As a result tho balloting!
Bull
was considerably facilitated.
secrecy surrounds tho deliberaIn
tion.s.
thej
Reports appearing
newspapers purporting to relate to,
the progrops made in tho con lavcj
are characterized by tho Vatican
I
officials as "absurd. and fantastic."
Prior to tho opening of the con-- j
clave, the Vatican was stocked with
what was considered an ample food
f a
B
lT
T ' y j4
but it became necessary to- supply
day to' withdraw 20,000 lire from:
the bank for further provisions,
Mrs. Alary Kobbins, above, and Miss Frances MacLane and Cutler H.
portending a protrncted duration
Kobbins,
of tho conclave, In wnion event
Feb. 4. (Special
Chicago,
boy hero three times a week. Tho
Cardinal O'Connell, archbishop of
Boston, will likely arrive In time Mrs. Mary Robblns has lost out Ine former husband left for California
her
effort
to
have
Frances
to take part.
recently, on the next' day the
extradited back to Chicago mother was told by the nurse. Miss
announcement nas
No definite
e
como from the conclave as to thelfrom Ogden, Utah, where Misa Jennie Stcngrin, that Miss
had taken the boy away, actcourse to bo pursued nunany, mi MacLane was arrested on a charge
of
the
la
believed
kidnapping George B, Bobbins ing, as she said, under instructions
sonio quarters It
from Robbins.
usual work would be suspended for I If, con of the Bobbins.
The mother, divorced wife of
Mrs. Robbins obtained a warthe religious ceremonies.
Interest in tho balloting is in- Cutler H. Robbing, former trcas rant for Miss MacLane on a charge
cornof
the
G.
Frank
Shuman
of kidnapping. She was arrested,
creasing ns each succeeding voteiurer and son
of a former vice with the boy, on a train nt Ogden,
shows that tho cardinals have beempany
president of Armour & Co.. lost Utah. After being held over night
unable to reach the necessary
The crowds this nfternoon her fiffht to have the other womar. she wns released through telewere tho extradited when Assistant State's graphic instructions from Chicago.
in St. Peters square
so
The mother's attempt to have
Attorney James A. Scott, Investifar.
largest
gating the Robblns' divorce, issued her former husband held in conDecember 23, 1920, discovered
a tempt of court,
that he
JUST THINK! MOVIE
clause in the decree which entitled had violated tho charging
divorce decree in
to
remove
the
father
BEGINNING
from
the
the
lad from the state,
boy
STARS ARE
removing
me state one month out of the and
that he waa 5300 in arrears in
TO AVOID PUSLIUU twelve He thereupon declined to alimony payments, was equally
lusue the extraditlhn Tinners.
fruitless
Permitted to Vlflt Son.
Robbins' attorneys asked for a
(By The Af.Mirlntr.il A.
Robliins
Mrr
Calif.Although
had
been
rulini?.
Mrs. Robbing' lawyers,
Feb.
J,os Angeles,
Motion picture actors,' actresses, granted, custody ,oJ Ufa. child,. Mrs. however, .chanced
their minds
camerwas
Robliins
permitted to visit the when the case was called.
nnd Troducprs have become
ina-shy
and are getting reticent
sofar as their connection with tho
the
circumstances
surrounding
death by shooting cf William Desconcerned.
nre
mond Taylor
Today when Miss Mabel
went to an undertaker's par:
lors to testify at the inquest, she
slipped in through the alley, waited
in a little dark office until she was
called, and when excused, departed
by the rear way, shielded from
cameras by a phalanx of press
agents, chauffeurs and personal
(BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS.)
friends.
Washington, Feb. 4 (by tho As- the practical application of the
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas MacLenn, sociated
Press.) Following Is the princlplo of equal opportunity.
also ripressed
displeasure when
draft of the treaty embodying the
It is understood that the forethey were, met by newspaper
but permitted photo- Root four points for the integrity going stipulations of this article
bo
and
to
tonight of China and the open door:
made,
graphs
are not to be so construed as to
other
of two
representatives
The United States of America, prohibit tho acquisition ot such
were
Los
actresses
visiting
or rights as may be necAngeles newrnper executives In ah Belgium, the British empire, China, properties
to the conduct of a particueffort to have tho connection of France, Italy, Japan, Tho Nether- essary
lar
commercial, industrial or finantheir employers with the case em- lands and Portugal:
or to tho encour"Desiring to adopt a policy de- cial undertaking
phasized as little as possible.
in agement of Invention and research.
signed to stabilize conditions
"China
undertakes to be guided
the
the Far East, to safeguard
"CEASE FIRING" IS
the principles stated In the foreright and interests of China, and by
of this article hi
going
stipulations
to
between
intercourse
promote
ORDER TO AMATEUR
with applications for ecoChina and the other powers upon dealing
nomical
rights and privileges from
WIRELESS OPERATORS the basis of equality of opportun- governments
and nationals of all
ity:
"Have resolved to conclude n foreign countries, whether parties
(By Tho Associated Fress.)
for that purpose and to that to the present treaty or not.
Washington, Feb. 4. Orders for treatyhave
4.
"Article
The
contracting
appointed as their re- powers
rapid end
temporary suspension
agreo not to support any
spective
plenipotentiaries:
because
amateurs,
broadcasting ry
natheir
respective
agreements
by
(Here follow the names of the
of interference caused regular radio
tionals with ench other, designed
service, was announced today by plenipotentiaries.)
or
to
Influence
of
New
"Who, having communicated to to create spheres
the commerce department.
provide for the enjoyment of
each
the4r
full
other
found
will
Issued
be
powers,
however,
regulations,
exclusivo opportunities In
covering amateur broadcasting ns to be In good form, have ngreed mutually
designated parts of Chinese terrisoon ns some desirable plan can be as follows:
"Article
The contracting tory.
1:
formulated.
"Article 5. China agrees that,
Radio broadcasting, the depart- powers, other than China, agree:
throughout the whole of the railment explained, is a new wireless
"(1) To respect the sovereignIn China she will not exerservice which has developed rapidly ty, the independence and the ter- ways
cise or permit unfair discriminamonths
ritorial
and
administrative
and
last
three
integduringthethe
tions of any kind. In particular
embraces
sending out of every- rity of China;
there shall be no discrimination
"(2) To provide the fullest and whatever,
thing from market quotations and
direct or Indirect, in re
crop estimates, health talks, weath- most unembarrassed opportunity
er forecasts, high class entertain- to China to develop and maintain BPef,t t changes of facilities on the
of
the nationality of pas
ment to lectures, sermons, mu.ic for herself an effective and stable
from
sengers or the countries
and announcements as to stolen au- government.
or to which they are protomobiles.
"(3) To use their Influence for which
owneror
or
tho origin
Tho result has been to fill the air the purpose of effectually estab- ceeding,
with radio reports to the detri- lishing and maintaining the prin- ships of the goods or the country
ment of commercial and necessary ciple of the equal opportunity for from which or to which they are
or the nationality or
service.
the commerce and industry of all consigned,, of
the ship or other
ownership
na.tions throughout the territory of means
of
conveying such passenChina;
before or after their
"(4) To refrain . from taking gers or goods
on the Chinese railways.
advantage of conditions in China transport
"The
contracting powers, other
in order to seek special rights or
Assume a correspondprivileges which would abridge the than China,
ing obligation in respect of any of
rights of subjects or citizens of the
aforesaid railways over which
friendly states, and from counteor their nationals are in a ponancing action Inimical to the se- they
to exercise any control In
sition
curity of such Dtates;
virtue of any concession, special
"Articlo S
The-- , contracting
powers agree not to enter Into any agreement or6. otherwise.
CALLS treaty,
contracting
"Article,
agreement, arrangement ot
other than China agres
understanding, cither with one an- parties
as
to
China's
fully
respect
other, or individually or collective- a neutral in time of war rights
to which
ly with any power or powers, which China is not a
(Bt The Assorlntcd PreiO
China
party; and
Feb. 4 (by the would Infringe or Impair the prin- declares that when
Washington,
she is a. neutral
The final ciples stated in article 1.
Associated Press.)
she
will
observe
the obligations of
lth
"Article
a view to
round of farewell, calls Incident
more effectually the prin- neutrality.to tho adjournment of the arma"Article 7. The
contracting
otthe open door or equality powers
ment conference was begun today ciples
agreo that, whenever a
of
In
China
the
for
opportunity
House
White
with visits to the
in
the opinwhich,
situatlonarises,
and industry for all nations,
and state department by members trade
ion, of any one of them involves
the contracting powers, other than the
of the British and Italian deleof
the stipulations
application
China, agree that they will not of the
gations.
treaty and renders
nor support their respective desirablepresent
The British delegation with the seek,
discussion
of such appli, nations in seeking.
cation, there shall be full and
exception of Sir Auckland
'fA) Any arrangement which frank
will
resident ambassador,
communication
between the
purport to establish in favor contracting powers concerned.
leave Washington for Now York might
of
sutheir
Interests
any
general
"Article 8.- - Powers not
Monday after the final plenary periority of
rights with respect to tory to the present treaty, signasession of the conference and will commercial
which
or economic develop- have
a
sail from New York on the
ment in any designated region of the governments recognized by
which
and
signatory
powers,
Tuesday.
China.
have treaty relations with China,
Mr. Ilalfour said ho told the
or
such
"CB)
Any
monopoly
to- adhere to
the
president ho was returning to preference ns would deprive the shall be Invited
present treaty. To this end th?
England with the greatest satis- nationals of any other
power of government
Ptntes
the
United
faction over the "wonderful suc- tho right of
qf
legiti- will make .the
cess" of the conference. The conr mate trade orundertakinginany
necessary communiChina, cr cations to
power
ference, he said, has demonstra- of participatingIndustry
tlie
Chinese nnd will inform
with
consuccess
the contracting
of the
ted tho grcnt
or with any locnl au- powers of the
received.
ference method of dealing with government
replies
In any category of public
Adherence by any power shall beInternational questions and would thority
enterprise, or which by reason of
undoubtedly result in more Ilk Us scope, duration or geographic come effective on receipts of notice
international meetings,.
Continued on tag Two.;
extent, Is calculated to frustrate
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CASE OF

SHOT TO DEATH

(By The AMdulrd Frn.)
Home, Feb. 4 (bv the Associated
Press). The balloting of the mem
bers of the sacred college for the
successor of Pope Benedict XV today again proved fruitless. Shortly before sundown the vast crowds
which had assembled around the
Vatican and sistirt
pel, dispers-- -i
ed with even gr
disappointg, when failment than last
ure to select 9$'gr tiff was ansmoke issunounced by
chapel.
ing from the yf'ji
Gendarme:.?' 'troops had difficulty in v.-- ? lng the immense
and:
pedestrians
assemblage,
re massed together;
vehicles t'awaiting r uncut the day the!
?ment. And although!
final an
.msidcrcble
disorder,
there '
minor accidents oe- only f

curre
Won,

Hmftu-imwE-

RECTOR Democrat

:

(By The Associated Frew.)
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In commemoration of the completion of tho bridge over the Canadian river at Logan, New Mexico,
the people of that town will hold a
celebration there on February 20
and 21. The bridge has been under
construction for two years and is of
the type known as the cantilever
steel arch. It Is one of tho highest
and strongest in the state, and
highopens up the
way which traverses New Mexico,
nd also completes a new
highway through Plain-vieTexas, Tucumcari, New Mexacross
the new bridge and
ico,
northwest tj Raton Into Colorado.
The first day of the celebration
coast-to-coa-

st

Texas-Colora-

will be given over to routine matters of the various road associations
und a banquet in the evening, which
(iovernor Mechem and members of
the stato highway commission are
rxpected to attend. The second day
will include the dedication of the
bridge and other celebrations.

1101
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HES OfJ
OF

A new automatic Vaporizer and
Decarbonizer, which in actual test
the power and
has increased
60
mileage of Fords from 25 to reper cent and at the same time
moved every particle of carbon
from the cylinders is the proud
achievement of John A. fcitransky,
176 South Main street, Pukwana,
A
remarkable
South Dakota.
feature of this simple and inexpensive device is that its action
is governed entirely by the motor.
It is Bllpped between tne carou-reto- r
and intake manifold and
can be Installed by anyone in five
minutes without drilling or tapFord cars
ping. With it attached
have mado from 411 to 57 miles on
one gallon of gasoline. Mr. Stran-sk- y
wants to placo a few of these
devices on cars in this territory
and has a very liberal offer to
make to anyone who is able to
handle the business which is sure
to be created wherever this marvelous little device Is demonstrated.
If you want to try one entirely at his risk send him your
name and address today. Adv.

(Continued from

rago

tlM

Koutb Second

and IVelilere.

tU

Tel.

JU47--

Neither a turtle,

a toad has teeth.

"40"
INDUCES

SLEEP

Btrlotlr Homeopathic.
and 11.00, at Drug Storet.
Price,
or ent on receipt of price, or C. O. B.
Parrel Post.
Humphreys llomeo. Medfclna Co., 151
William Street, New York. Medical Bouk
Froe.
No

Narootlo,
SOc,

L

B E R

GLASS
CEMENT

PLASTER

"Big Car Performance With Little Car Upkeep"

PAINT

Lumkr

Go.

423 North First Street

4.
Stolen
Feb.
Washington,
automobiles are overAmerican
acrunning. the Mexican market,comcording to a report to the
merce department today from Con
sul John W. Dye p.t Juarez.
The report said so many automo-biles, stolen In the United States,
wero being sold In northern Mexico
for about half their market value
that the legitimate automobile
sales business was seriously affected.
The cars, the report added, come
and
principally from California
points near tho Mexican border,
come
somo
as
from
have
although
far as Chicago.

1

GALLUP LUMP

"PARTS AND SERVICE AT ANY MINUTE"

$11.09
In Stock at all times.

Phone

I

XT.

Phone 251
L. JOE MILLER, Pres.

671--

W

C. H. CARNES
SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S. Fourth.
Phone 10S7--

519 W. Central Are.
Albuquerque Foundry
and Machine Works
MfichfnUlfl.
Founder
Knpineer
CnsttiiKS in Iron, BraiB, Bronze. AlumOil
inum. Electric Motors,
Engines,
Pumps and Irrigation.
H'orl
nnd Office Alb aqaerqne.

FOR SALE
WATER MOTOR
p.
inquire
JOURNAL,
OFFICE I

IS FAST
APPROACHING
WARNING

!

Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you are
not getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
Colds
Headache
Rheumatism
Toothache
Neuritis
Neuralgia
Earache
Pain, Pain
Lumbago
Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions.
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Alio bottles of 24 and 100 Druggists.
Atplrla

Is tae trade mirk at Btjer Ifinufictura of MoBoaeetictddeater

of DillcjUcaclil

One.)

thereof hy the government of the
United fitntes.
"Article 9. Ths present, treaty
shall be ratified by the contracting
powers in accordance with the re
methods
spective constitutional
and shall take effect on the date
of the deposit of all the ratifica
tions which shall take place at
Washington as soon as possible.
The government of the United
States will transmit to the other
contracting powers a certified
of the
copy of the process-verbdeposit of ratifications.
"The present treaty, of whlcn
the English and French texts are
both authentic, shall remain deposited in the archives of tne government of the United States, au l
duly certified copies thereof shall
be transmitted by that government
to tho other contracting powers.
In faith whereof the above
named
plenipotentiaries have
signed the present treaty.
"Uone at the City ot washing- ton, tho sixth day of February,
one thousand nine hundred and

er

Unllcrmakera

HP

i

Humphreys 'Seventy-seve- n
for Colds, Grip, Influenza,
Catarrh, Cough, Sore Throat
To get the best results take
at the first sign of a Cold.
If you wait till your bones
ache, it may take longer.

(By The AMorlnted Prr.M.t

ADOPTED

feverish, constipated child loves its
"fruity" taste, and mothers can refit
easy because it never fails to work
nil the sour bile and poisons right twenty-two.- "
out of the stomach and bowels
without griping or upsetting the BOY SCOUTS GOVERN
child.
Tell your flruggist you want only
TULSA FOR AN HOUR
the genuine "California Fig Kyrup"
which has directions for babiea and
(Bj Tlie Aesnclnted Trail.)
children of all ages printed on botTulsa, Okla., Feb. 4. Managetle.
must
Mother,
you
say ment of the city here was placed
"California." Refuse any imitation. today in the hands of Boy Scouts,
for one hour. Following an election in which complete tickets were
voterl by the hoys, the chosen ofWind Shield Glass-Lumbficials took offleo and conducted
the affairs of the city. Several
J. C. BAI.DKIIMiB
I.OinKtt CO.
43: South Unit Street.
arrests were made and a number of
l'uone 402,
complaints heard by the "city

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.

C'Hf In F

GASOLINE

FORMALLY

ante

Ex-

Delivered. Gas
and Oil Included

AUTOMOBILES
STOLEN
IN AMERICA OVERRUN
THE MEXICAN MARKET

GftLLO

Your Child's Bowels Need
TREATY EMBODYING
"California Fig Syrup"
ROOT PROPOSALS IS

Hurry Mother! A teaspoonful ot
"California Fls Syrup" now will
thoroughly clean the little bowels
and in a few hours you have a well,
playful child again. Even a cross,

THE NEW MODEL 490

today-pleade-

suffering for several weeks with
the liver trouble but fieomod to be
until
better,
yesterday
getting
morning, when be experienced a
severe attack. When h's condition
became worse some days ago, he
was removed to Murphey's sanatorium, where ho was attended by Dr.
Murphey.
Dr. Chamberlain was prominent
In Masonic circles for many years.
Ho was a past commander of the
Masonic lodge here, and once pan
commander of tho Knights Templar past grand commandery of
the state of New Mexico. He once
was candidate for mayor of the
city on the republican ticket, and
was very active in organizing the
first state guards. He was also n
volunteer fireman in the days of
the organization of the fire department. Ho wan city treasurer,
nnd a member of the school board.
His professional offices wera in
tho Cromwell building.
Mrs. Chamberlain, who Is proprietor of The Hat Shop at 109
South Fourth street, was in Chicago purchasing new models at the
time of her husband's death. She
was notified yesterday and left
Chicago last night on train No. 3.
Sho will arrive here Monday and
the funeral will be held Tuesday
Besides his wife, Dr.
afternoon.
Chamberlain is survived by two
sons.
Strong Brothers are in
charge.

RUNS 57

CELEBRATION OF THE
OF BRIDGE
COMPLETION
20-2- 1
HELD
LOGAN
AL

(By The AMoclaUd Trew.)4.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Feb.

plaining he wanted to burn tha
school house so he would not havi
Arthur Ward,
AT SHOW HERE
ILLNESS to study any more,
sophomore,
guilty to a charge of defil
tho
Ing and partly destroying
at Pine Bluff, Wyo
More new model, a new and Heart Failure Proves Fatal high school
ten
to
sentenced
was
and
recently,
utilquo entertainment Idea, more
tho state industrial instito Old Resident of City; years atinWorland
exhibits than ever before, an elabtute
orate scheme of decorating and o
Was Prominent in Mawider space for dancing will make
the fifth annual Albuquerque ausonic Fraternity.
tomobile show the best in the history of the Albuquerque AutomoDr. L. H. Chamberlain, for a long
bile Trades association, according
to Clyde Oden, president nf tho or- time one of the most prominent
dentists here, died yesterday after.
ganization, sponsoring the show.
Tho 1922 cars to be exhibited at noon at 1:30 o'clock of cirrhosis of
the liver, complicated by heart failthe show embrace more ImproveFOR
had been
ments for comfort, convenience ure. Dr. Chamberlain

Tuesday afternoon In a
ii SUCCeSS LleS! localheld
OeCrCt OTI IIS
church, the Motion l'lcture
association announced.
Directors'
in
II e Cifii
Ill fhn
Midi If
ll XAac
raCl Tint
VVd&iTnyior will bo buried in tils uniroi ni
n
loin in Ihn Ul'll 1 Ul'lliy
Limited in Subject. Lodge ,.f
which he wore during the world
be
Wi.r, and military honors will livDeclares.
paid by other Fritish veterans
ing in Los Angeles, it whs stuted.
(By The Associated I'rw )
Detectives assigned to the case
4 (by the
Washington,
bv the Ia
Angeios polico departto
not
Press.)
trying
liy
announced today that they
do too much, the Washington arms ment
that Edward 1'.
conference "hasi succeeded In doing were convinced
as Edward Fit
also
known
Wands,
Senand
real
practical,"
something
was in Los Angeles.
ator Lodge, of the American dele- Strathmore, Sands
and economy since the infancy of
Is Sought,
Why
gation, declared tonight in a (stateaccording to Mr.
he had tho industry,
because
was
Sands
sought
of
on
results
the
ment commenting
.. rr.n Inr'H' nninlovJ HS a butler- Oden.
Several of the exhibitors
i
,
UVt.Il 111 JH.T.V.
the meeting. The secret of the and
never befora
will show modvils
houseman, and tho latter had
success, he declared lay In the fact
u
seen In Albuquerque.
made complaint attor nanus larthat "It was limited In subject."
In
charge of the
Entertainment,
"Tho conference was confined left, charging him with grand
Maurice Klein entertainers, will be
bv tho president's invitation," he ceny.
Tho police Said they believed carried on the three afternoons
continued, "to the limitation of Sands
in concealment because and evenings of the show, Thursarmaments and questions relating nf hi was
of having to face the day, Friday and Saturday, Februfear
Fast
the
Far
und
East
to
Far
the
'
They said ary 23, 24 and 25. The eleven
larceny charge.
meant China. We had three pri- grand hud
established almost con- - members of the company will be
of they
ncipal objectives: The limitation
1jO
in costumes carried out In the
In
Angahe was
armaments, the termination of the clusively that
,iava n, and thev we'C color scheme, purple and gold,
alliance and aid to
not left since adopted for tho decorations of the
China, which would help her to se- also sure that he had
armory, where the show will be
All three his last known movements weie
cure real independence.
were nol held.
said
. i They nirHiii-inn- they charges
objectives have been attained, if traced.
The program committee prom-Isa- s
not with completeness which, of
Hands but that they believed
dancing for the three evening
course, was impossible in the case lagainst
usrs.at
sessions. A different band will
him woum
of China, yet in a very large meas- an interview withaway
the
mystery.
An arrangeplay each evening.
them In clearing
ure.
ment of exhibits
different
from
"As France, owing to her situaKfENEAT
previous years, will provlrto ample
tion, was unable to reduce her land
BO
ej
feet
T. YIjOK j
dancing space in an aisle.
forces, efforts of the conference
wide, the full length of the hall.
wera directed to naval armament
4.
force
The
Feb.
show
Attendance
of
last
Los Angeles,
the reduction involving
the was good, according toyear's
.intoMivnn
Investigating
the comabandonment or destruction of
Desmond Tay mittee. J'eople from all over the
William
of
the
was
net
slaying
many capital ships
- state came to
Albuquerque to see
most Important feature of the limi- lor, motion picture
It, some to buy cars and others
tation. The great achievements to merly known as Williamaccom- Just
to keep abreast Qf the autoningham
my mii)d were the limitation on the
Mabel Normand. motive industry,
which is the
panied by Miss
tonnr.se of ships and the caliber of .11...
a
naid
tnrinv
inta
country's third largest. Because
guns, for thin means en end to
where
house
Taylor
to
the
show
the
visit
In
armaments, and
promises so much
coming
competition
Miss Nor- - morn than last vear's, provisions
was the real was ehnt to death.
naval competition
-.
ueor
me
are being made for a crowd twice
at the request
Supplementing this with mand,
danger.
i.,
i.o.ii!iptift the scene at as large.
the naval holiday by which no
Wednes
before
apartments
the Taylor
building can be undertaken
1947. except for replacements un- - day night when sne canea mczr ROAD FROM CHICAGO
ler rrrtnin limited conditions, W8 and left shortly before tho time
oc
truly say that the conference the police say the tragedy
T0ALBUQUERQUE IS
tin. en ppdpd In not onlv a redu
was m
she
In
said
Normand
reduction
i
Miss
nermanent
a
IN FINE CONDITION
tlon put
t0 the apartments about 4 minutes
naval armaments, putting an endtnn.Lll
in
the
time
and
passed
being
the
competition both in guns
Roads from Chicago to Albuquer- uuuj
rage and this limitation of gun living room wnere juyioi-in flno r.ATi,liMnn ffir fllltO- im
and tonnage extends beyond cap! was found the next morning.at She
the mobile travel, according to Mr. and
tal ships and includes all auxiliary pointed out the positions in the
Mrs. lierueiey juranur., ot
vnr lous nieces of furniture
vessels as well.
yesterday from
wsiln.nm nnd indicated where she who arrived here But
"The second
little snow
the
Windy City.
Taylor
what Is popularly known as the and Taylor conversed.
the walked
with her to her atttomo- - was encountered by the Chlcngoans
treaty by which POS
,,
With
txnvor-nrher Ion their trip. They left Chicago
four, nnfinim hnldlnir insular
trip here
January 27, making the one
chauffeur and herself for a few In
sessions or dominions in the Pacific
week.
a few hours more than
11moments, she explained further,
terminated the
tocarried In leaving the front door of his They will leave for Los Angeles
ont an nllitinrn which troubles
route.
southern
the
serv
day,
In
His
taking
only
future
of
open.
seeds
apartments
it tho
city which
Albuquerque is the first morn
the raciflc region. This was the ant had left about fifteenfor min
th.m
frtf
the iiw,t, tqi'a ,IoW
rrne all important point in the four utes before, to be gone
one dav since they started on their
The treaty con- night.
power treaty.
the
visited
trip. While here, they
A check was being made
tains no possibility of any alliance
of chamber of commerce and secured
nnnn the movements
and no obligation whatever beyond
west roads
Wednesday night. information regarding
tho obligation to consult In case of
in this vicinity.
it was stated at police headquar- and the country
a controversy and no nation
summer
next
expect to spend
bound by the results of consulta- ters, at least one of these beingmo- a They
here.
woman connected with tho
tion.
It also
"In regard to China, the out- tion picture industry.
result stated thnt an important witness
standing and most important
was, of course, the return of the had neon locaieo. anu miem uc
of Bhantung
by Japan. questioned tonight.
settleApart from the Shantung
were
done by
ment, other things
the conference of the highest value
;to China."
FORD
be

'

DIES FOLLOWING

BE EXHIBITE

Continued from page One.)
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HOUSE SO HE WOULD
NOT HAVE TO STUDY

SHOT TO DEATH

DOIE SOMETHING

February 5, 1922

a

Thonms' Cromeillns.
Ice cream confection).

tortoise, nor
111

ri'iiia (an

Furniture,

Slugs,

ONLY A FEW

OHLY A FEW

LEFT

LEFT

AT $5.00

AT $5.00

Linoleums
Three week's ago we started
at
Hotpoint Iron sale with over a
hundred in stock. They have been going fast and now there are barely
left and they are still going.
twenty-fiv- e
Don't put this wonderful opportunity off any longer, but visit our salesroom today for a Hotpoint. They will not always be five 'dollars, but as
soon as these are closed out and new stock is ordered they will go back to
the regular price of $6.75.
, r r
'
Yours Is Ready for You Now. So Don't Delay,
.
But Get It or You Will Be too Late.
our-gre-

j

Considerable new bedroom furniture and
room furniture arrived in this last car.
Dining Room Suites Complete.
Walnut, Mahogany, Grey Oak, and Italian Walnut. Thev
are beauties.

O Complete Bedroom Suites, with a wide range

IO

of prices.

"
The most complete stock in New Mexico.
Reasonable Terms Can Be Arranged.
STRONG BLOCK.
COPPER AT SECOND
;

Albuquerque Gas
"At Your Service"

Electric Company
Phone 98

ID

OF EDUCATION DECIDES

TRAFFIC EXPERT

I TO ERECT GRADE BUILDING If
IGKLAHDS AFID 2 JOfilOR HIGHS
One Junior High Structure to Be Constructed
in Washington Park; Temporary Buildings

Planned for University Heights and Highlands; Start Work By May 1.

Building plans of the board of
education, decided upon at a meeting last night, involve the building
y
unit in
of a twelve-roothe Second ward at Trumbull and
two
High streets, two twenty-rooBtory units to serve as Junior high
and
one
in
the highlands
schools,
one in the lowlands, and temporary
buildings for the University Heights
and the highlands.
The architects of the school board
are to be directed to prepare sepa-- ;
rate blue prints of lighting, heating
and plumbing systems with com-- !
piete details shown on all plans.
When the plans and specifica-- ;
tions are finished and accepted, the
board will immediately ask for bids.
It Is hoped that construction will
start within sixty days and not
later than May 1. With no undue
obstacles, the new units should be
ready for occupancy when school
opens next fall.
The new building In the high-- ;
lands at Trumbull and High streets
was Included in the first plans of
the board. It was to have been an
open-ai- r
structure, but the plan
will probably be modified in that
respect and a more conventional
type will be constructed.
The Junior high school building
In the lowlands will
be built in
two-stor-

j

j

!
;
i

Washington park. The available
location for a Junior high in the
highlands will be inspected by the
board members today. There will
be no auditoriums in these buildings, but the plans are to be so arranged that additional class rooms
and auditoriums may be added
without chang'e in the part not to
be built.
The temporary structures to be
built in University Heights and the
highlands will provide four cluss
rooms. The University Heights and
the parts cf the highlands not in
the city limits pay the same tax rate
for school purposes as the city districts do and hence are entitled to
their share in the new construction
program.

EBERT IS OUSTED
SADDLEMAKERS'
Berlin, Feb.

4

BY

UNION

(by the Associated

TO
OF

BARKER TO

Blip HERE

ADDRESSES HERE

A

traffic and transportation

bu-

reau has been established In Althe
buquerque in connection withassoBusiness Men's
ciation, C. G. Ackerman, secretary
of the association, announced yesterday. It will be In charge of
W. Hanhaus of Chicago,
who hns had several years experience In traffic matters and is
thoroughly familiar with freight
matrates, routines, and all other
ters pertaining to freight shipments.
at
It is frequently the case
to find
present, business men say.such
as
errors In freight bills,
of the wrong
the application
rates Improper classifications,be and
the
other Irregularities. It will
check
duty of Mr. Hanhaus forto Incomboth
all freight bills,
of all
ing and outgoing shipments,
members of the association andif
see that they are correct, and,
errors are found, to have them
rectified. Mr. Hanhaus will work
basis that is,
on a percentage
a stipulated
receive
he will
amount of the saving he is able
to effect.
It is not the intention, under
this arrangement, to antagonize
in conthe railroads, but to work see
that
and
junction with them
freight bills are correct.
throughsize
of
any
Most cities
out the country have such a bureau and the plan Is said to be
proving highly satisfactory.

Dr. Barker
Wednesday at
a member of the Rotary club and
appeared on the program of the
International Rotary convention at
Salt Lake in 1919. His subject will
to
bo "A Father's Responsibility
His Son."
Prior to tho noon address, Pr.
Barker will speak to the high
school students anf teachers at 11
a. m taking as his subject, "How
to Make the" Most Out of Life."
This lecture is especially designed
to help high school boys and girls
meet and solve their problems. It
more
has been delivered before
800, Ono boys and girls in the high
schools of the United States and
Canada, probably more high school
studants by far than have been addressed by any other speaker.
At 3:30 p. m. at the high school
auditorium, Br. Barker will address the women. Ilia subject will
be "A Mother's Responsibility to
Her Daughter."
The meetings at the high school
will be open to tho public and no
Men
admission will be charged.
desiring to attend the noon luncheon and hear Dr. Barker's address,
may do so by leaving a reservation
at the clerk's desk at the Y. M. C.
A., even if they do not belong to
either club. All reservations must
be made on or before Tuesday
noon.

Don't lleglect
Your Eyas, Says Dr. Lewis, Who

Whatever

Interested.
W. J. Lucas, a Rotarlan who
time had
spoke, declared that the
In Las Vegas when older
passed
in One Week's and. more experienced men would
Tells How to Strengthen Eyesight 50
scorn the opinions of the efforts
Time in Many Instances
of younger men He declared Roand Kiwanis had done much
A Free Prwrrlptlon Yob Cnn Have Flllfd troubles of many descriptions may be tary
work
Las Vegas men In Blatt-mawonderfully benefited by following the to unite
and Use at Home.
Henry
community.
their
for
is
Here
rules.
the
prescription:
Philadelphia, pa. Do you wear flssft? simple
Go to any active drug store and get a
president of Kiwr.nis. roasted
or

r

tablets.
Drop one
Hon-Opt- o
tablet in a fourth of a glass of
water and allow to dissolve. With this
liquid bathe the eyes two or four times
dally. You should notice your eyes clear
up perceptibly right from the start and
If
inflammation will quickly disappear.
your eyes are bothering you, even a little,
take steps to save them now before it ls
too late. Many hopelessly blind might
have been saved If they had cared (.t
their eyes In time.
NOTE: Another prominent Physician
to whom the above article was1 submitted
"Bon-Opt- o
said:
is a very remarkable
remedy. Its constituent ingredients are
well known to eminent eye specialists
The
and widely prescribed by them."
manufacturers guarantee it to strenthjn
R0 per cent In one week's Umfl in
eyesight
many instances or refund the monev. It
can be obtained from any good drupglst.
and Is one of the very few preparations
I feel should be kept on hand for regular use In almost every family. It is
sold In this city by all leading druggists.
of

Bon-Opt- o

merchants and farmers

for

MAN SAVES WIFE
IN NICK OF TIME
"My wife was unable to eat
even the lightest food, and had
fallen away to a living skeleton.
She could not even keep doctor's
medicine on her stomach and
was tortured with pain. On the
recommendation
of a friend 1
bought a bottle of Mayr's Wonderful Remedy and she Is all
right now and has gained forty
It is a simple, harmpounds."
less preparation that removes the
catarrhal mucus from the intestinal tract and allays the Inflammation which causes practically
all stomach, liver and Intestinal
ailments,
including
appendicitis.
One dose will convince or money
refunded.
For sale, by Briggs'
Pharmacy and druggists

Phone us for an appointment and we will show
you

what wonderful

life-

like portraits can be obtained in your own home
without fuss or bother.

Grant BIdg.

Phone 320

practising physician and personally select the treatment for each individual
case, thus enabling me to cliooso remedies that
will, produce not only a losof weight harmlessly, but which will nlno relieve you of all the
troublesome symptoms of
such as
shortness of breath, palpitation,
indigestion,
rheumatism, gout, asthma, kidney trouble and
various other afflictions which often accompany

My treatment will relieve that depressed, tired,
sleepy feeling, giving you renewed energy and
vigor, a result of the loss of your superfluous
fat.
w
You are not required to change In the slightest from your regular mode of living. There is
nn dieting or exercising.
It Is slmplo, easy and
pleasant to take.
If you are overstout do not postpone but sit down right now and
send for my FREK TRIAL TRKATMKNT and my plan whereby I am
to be PAID ONLY AFTER REDUCTION HAS TAKEN PLACE if you
so desire.

DR. R. NEWMAN, Licensed Physician State of New York
286 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y., Desk
H-8-
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LOOK AT THE

LOAF
Of fine golden crusted bread we
at this bakery. It makes the
mouth water to look at It. And a
taste of its light, toothsome
will make It water still
more. Try this bread as a change
from home baking. We believe
you'll like It so well you'll make
I lie
change permanent.
sell

PIONEER

4T.

BAKERY
South First Street.

ALL SUITS

WW

AND COSATS
Tr,,V

Serge, Tricotine and
i, Velour
embroidered

braid trimmed.
Navy Only

and

$29.50
$42.50
$45.00
$46.50
$50.00
$52.00
$57.50
$60.00
$62.50
$77.50

n.

for

$14.75
$21.25
$22.50
for
$23.25
for
$25.00
for
$26.00
for
$28.75
for...... $30.00

for
for

for .....$3L25
for ... . . . $38.75

Fall and Winter Coats
of Valdine, Velour and
Tricotine in grey, mixtures, black, tan,
brown, etc.
$18.75
$37.50 for
$45.00
$49.50
$52.50
$62.00
$57.50
$62.00
$72.50
$82.50
$97.50

for

$22.50

for
for

I

for

for
for
for

for.

for......

$24.75
$25.00

$31.00
$28.75
$31.00
$36.25
$41.25
$48.75

Sr

Merode Underwear

Price
lz
Sizes, 36 to 44. Silk and

Wool, Wool
Mixed and heavy Fleece. Dutch Neck,
Elbow Sleeve, Ankle Length, High
Neck, Long Sleeve, Ankle Length.
Priced from $1.75 to $575.

207

THE STEPHENSON

in

HOME

Silver City, N. M.
Is steam
Is a private SANATORIUM for T. B. convalescents.
heated, supplied with hot and cold water In all dressing rooms,
baths upstairs and down, and Is surrounded with Bcreened-i- n
Our rntcs, including good home cooking,
sleeping porches.
are $50 upstairs, and $52 per month downstairs.
W. W. STEPHEN SON, Manager

1 1

717 Sixth Street,

rr

l

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.

Sore--

AN OLD STORE: WITH A NEW SPIR

it

Pleasant News for Stout Women

--

Ait

A DcMONSTR ATI0N OP
DELIVERS THIS "ONE

Stylish Stout

MINUTE" ELECTRIC

See the New Par Vee Sport Models for Young Men
and the Stanerck Models for Men Priced at

Corsets

family washer, sturdily built
of all metal with heavy solid copper
tub and
rigid angle iron frame, equipped with power
driven swinging wringer and folding tub
rest the first electric washer at a price to
meet the' moderate purse.

Low Price, Does Not Mean Low

Quality.

'

$25 to $50
OUR NEW SPRING LINE OF

EAGLE SHIRTS
II

SPIRIT

Season's Clearance

'Emcee Studio

A full

n

ALBUQUERQUE, N. MCA.
WITH A NEW

STOR

End of the

know how natural
is when playchild
your
at
home.
This is the
ing
expression you want portrayed in her photograph.

WASHER TO YOU

Hi

AN OLD

You

llilllllil

m

olclei (Rule Store--,

"o

the

made much
Princeton hasn't
headway In the hockey played with
Harvard, the Tigers having lost
eleven of the last twelve games with
tho crimson.

TWO ACQUITTED.
Everett. Wash.. TCeb. 4
Mm
Bertha Wilkes and her
daugnter, Treva Tote, on trial
here, charged with the shooting of
Gus Danielson, November 6, were
acquitted by unanimous vote of the
Jury.

I am a licensed

NEW SPRING CLOTHING

AND

Washington, Feb. 4 (by the
Tho measure of
sociated I'ress.
the success achieved by the Wash- ingion comerence can uniy u
when it is considered that
tho conference brought about the
adoption or "mrst important resolutions and acceptances of considerable saeriricps, through free disimposition,
cussion, not through
Senator Schanzer, headof the Italstatement
In
a
ian delegation, said
tonight.
"Here was not n congress of victors and vanquished," he said, "but
in
of slates equally independent
their sovereignty." This new method
of diplomacy, first applied by the
United states, has given excellent
results and tho powers, convened in
Wash iulon after
patient and
friendly discussions agreed to creiiciv
ate
guarantees for tho maintenance nf world peace.
one can controvert the fact
that the conference of Washington
by eliminating the danger of war In
Hie racific has freed the world
from a most oppressing nightmare,
:lnoe a war in those seas among
the grea tost naval powers would
certainly have had dire consequence-, not only for the nations
at war, but for all nations of the
world."
As-

Thousands of others have gotten rid of theirs WITHOUT DIETING OR EXERCISING often at the rate of
over a pound a day and WITHOUT PAYMENT until
reduction has taken place.

between then
misunderstanding
growth
that has brought about the He
said
trade.
of the mall order
Kiwanis to have a meeting for
an
farmers on February 15. when the
effort will be made to "bust deMcWenle
E.
J.
city limits."'
of comclared that a chamber
merce is worth the effort and th.
money any man will put Into it.
Interesting addresses were madt
also by V. K. Jones, president of
the chamber of commerce: George
IT. Hunker, Rev. H. R. Mills and
Homer P Cooke.

;iiiiiiiiwiiliiiiiiiiiM'MnVviiii:W
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AVERS

F YOUR FAT

GET RID

Kcl-wi-

bottle

SCHA

E

LOCAL ITEMS
Chicago, Feb. 4. Marin I'lestina
and John Freberg, heavyweight
Mr. ami Mrs. D. A. Culliton havs
wrestlers, who are to meet here
February 14, have been insured returned from n. three weeks' trip
for $5,000 each against Injury by to California. Mrs. Ouiliton was
tho promoter of the match, it was formerly
Wester-h- a
Miss
Helen
learned today.
usen.

.

other
Ara you a victim of eye strain
eye weaknesses?
If so you will b glad
to know that according tn Dr. Lewis
there is real hope for you. He says neglect canoes more eye troubles and piur
slpht than any other one thin.r. Many
whose eyes were falling say they hal
their eyes restored through the principle
.ofithls wonderful free prescription. G"1
man says after trying; it: "I was alm.;.t
blind; could not see to read at all. N w
3 can read
everything without any frlas.ieg
and my eyes do not water any more? At
night they would pain dreadfully, nw
they feel fine all the time. It was like
a miracle to me." A lady who uced It
says: "The atmosphere seemed hazy with
or without glasses, but after using this
prescription for fifteen days everything
seems clear. I can even read fine print
without glasses."
It Is believed that
thousands who wear glasses can now discard them in a reasonable time and multitudes more will be able to strengthen
their eyes so as to be spared the trouble
and expense of ever getting glasses. - Eye

11 IR

FRO !

KILPUFF SOLD TO REDS.
New York, Feb. 4. Peter
second baseman
of the
Hrooklyn National league club, has
been sold to tho Cincinnati Reds,
and released by them to tho San
Francisco club of the Pacific Coast
league, it was announced tonight.

Page Thre

Kll-duf- f,

New Method of Diplomacy
Edmund W. Hanhaus to Dr. Charles K. Barker,on famous
child
authority and lecturer
BuNew
kinof
Has Given Good Results,
Have Charge
hygiene, ph'yslcal culture and
topics, will address a Joint
reau of Business Men's dred
Says Italian of ConferKimeeting of the .Rotary and
Association. wanis clubs at the Y. M. C. A. next
ence
at Washington.
Is
noon.

Press). President Kbert, on his
fifty-firbirthday today, was again
thrown out of the saddlema Iters'
A
union.
general meeting of the
union at Cologne voted, 800 to 8,
in favor of his expulsion on the
ground that his actions had been
damaging to organized labor. toThe TCote Fahne (Red Flag)
day attacks President Kbert in an
appeal to the proletariat to support
FLAW IN STRUCTURE
the railway strikers, saying "Kbert
yearly, and
CAUSED COLLAPSE OF earns 300.000moremarks
to entertain but
has 400,000
not the workmen. Io you wonder
THEATER, IS BELIEF that
ho forbids tbo hungry railroad
workers to strike? Stand by your
1y Th AfmwlHfed Prera.)
brothers."
Washington, Feb. 4. Belief that fighting
K1WANIS WINS OVER
some flaw in the structure of the
Knickerbocker moving picture the- RATON BASKETBALL
ROTARY IN CAMPAIGN
ater caused its collapse under a
TWO
DIVIDE
TEAMS
FOR C. OF C. MEMBERS
weight of snow last Saturday night
with more than ninety fatalities,
GAMES WITH VEGAS
.lonrmil )
was expressed
today by Harry
(Special rorrMlom!rnr U .The 4.
b.
N. M..
Crandall, proprietor of the chain
I,as
Vegn.
JOURNAL
SPECIAL DISPATCH TO MO.NINO
of theaters which included
the
won tho contest with Hotny
East Las Vegas, N. M., Feb. 4.
Knickerbocker.
to secure members for the chamRaton High school girls defeated ber of commerce. Kiwanis "ciir- d
Mr. Crandall Is having an Independent investigation made by en- I.as Vegas High school girls, 31 to-to 128 members find Rotary 70. The
gineers to determine, if possible, 19. in a basketball game hero
total membership of tho chamber
the cause of the catastrophe. Mr. night. Normal boys defeated Ra- now is 334. The result of the conCrandall said he had no knowledge ton boys, 35 to 11. The first half test was announced at the joint
of any weakness in the roof, or any ended 8 to
Thursday
meeting of the clubs
other part of the building and
night at dinner at tho
HAVEN.
KAYIIKS TO NEW
that, when a license to operate the
hotel.
n
the
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 4.
theater was granted him, all ro-- 1
The Kiwanis team securing was
of the
Eayres, outfielder
of applications
sponslbllity for its safety passed to
number
largest
the District of Columbia nuthori- -' Brooklyn National league baseball A IT Gerdenian and Dr. ,T. M.
ties but he emphasized that if it team last season, has been pur- Cook, 50. William H. Springer
should be shown that he was in chased by the New Haven team of and Charles. Trumbull were noany way responsible for the disas-- ! the Eastern league to act as field tary's best workers, securing 20.
ter he wanted to be punished.
captain, it was announced tonight.
The chamber nf enmmcrro Las
announced that it will make , a
budget, asking business houses
and professional men to contribute
of the
You Do
to the various activities
chamber In which they are most
st

WORLD IS FREED

TRREE

DELIVER

CHARGE
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Are Hard to Beat Both for Patterns and Price.

a single essential feature has been
Not

Not
a
overlooked.
of
element
single
sachas
been
quality
rificed to make the
extremely low price.
Most every woman
knows what a labor
saver an
Electric

Washer Is, and rare
is the woman who
has not made up her
mind to own one
some day. But most
likely the cost has

THE

"ONE-MINUT-

Beginning Monday, Feb-

the thing that
has kept her doing
her laundry In the
old tiresome way.
In buying this machine a $10 dow,n
cash payment Is all
that is necessary to
send it to your home.
The balance may be
arranged on easy
m o n thly , payments.
And the entire cost
been

ruary 6th, Until Saturday, February 11th.
The Expert Corsetiere

MISS DARLING

Is only

$105.00
WB,

PEOPLE

Have been leaders In the Washing
business for 22 years.

:

n

StyliskSlcndcr

Machine

Will be with us to give all inquirers the benefit of her expert advice in the selection of
a 'STYLISH STOUT' CORSET

SPRING CAPS IN, EVERY STYLE AND PATTERN

l.landelly Gihirs,!nc

riifNiruRs: co.
star
Awuaww
II1W,

OOkO

AVt.

PHONE.

40fW

1111III1IIIIIIII1IIIIIIIII1IIIIIIII11IIIIIIIM1MII1

t5

You Will Be Agreeably Surprised at the Transformation in

Your Figure After the First Try-OYou Come in Stout and Go Out Slender.
n.

Corset Department.

Page Four.
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being offered inducements to violate college regulations,
Father
Carey said.
The investigation also showed
on some
there were
football squads who tempted tho
SGHOOL
players, ho said, adding that a
wholesale clean up "might deal a
severe blow to prospects for the
H ,1
nt
tin mi't !:t n filtmo aa O
Dame, but in the end would
TOLD Notre
teams
purify athletics and clean
can be just as strong as thosa
which aro not."
Father Carey pleaded that high
Notre Dame Chairman of school and college athletes ".stop,
look
listen," before deciding
Athletic Board Outlines what and
to do when attempts were
made to tore them into nrofpfifilnn- Measures
Drastic
alism against school rules.

1IIMTE

A. H.

IE1UL

i

tor

War on Professionalism.

(Br The AsiHtrlatrd Ttrm.1
South Bend, Ind., Fob. 4 by the
i Associated Press.) Father
Carey, chairman o tln athletic board at rutre Pa mo university, which recently felt the InfullH
effect of the football scandal,
statement tonisht declared that
"tho onlv salvation of colleges la
to meet tho threat of professional
rely" ami
football fairly and
to comoutlined drastic mouM-rbat the inroads he s.ihl professionalism was making into oull".l ite
sports.
Father Carey asserted that the
has
chlf'f reason professionalism
gained a foothold in that hisrhit
school and college lads realise
is "easy to pet away w;th." Ho
, urped that It be made so hard "to
Ret away with" tliat there would
, bo virtually no- Infringements.
InFather Carey's BU?scations
cluded:
OrKanlzatlons of alumni and letter men to combat professionalism.
Fledges from every graduating
j
athlete not to play in pro games
In which men still in college are
used. Withdraw letter privileges
from violators of this rule.
., Pledge each man in cojloire elisi- ble to athletics not to play pro
while in college. Dishonor- " games
ably expel violators.
Publish each fall the name, home
town and hlprh school of each high
school athletic prospect entering
college.
Disqualify men playing In con- -

Theaters Today

.

FIRSTS

.

22-1-
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SWEEPING PRICE REDUCTIO
PREST

BATTERIES

O-LI-

high-powere-

d,

es

that are now standard equipment on

eighty-seve- n

makes of cars and trucks.

ARIZONA BASKETBALL
SQUAD WINS 2 GAMES

TYPICAL SAVINGS:

battery type for Ford and other light
cars, new price
$20.90
Yesterday's price on the identical Battery
$29.60
Price one year ago
$36.00
for
ChandEssex, Hudson, Euick,
type
ler, etc., new price
$29.66
type for Maxwell, Dodge and
Franklin
$38.42
Yesterday's price, same battery $41.30
Last year's price
$53.10
Drive around today. Get our new prices the
lowest jn years.
12-vo-

picial Dispatch to hornin journal
State College, N. M Feb. 4.
The basketball team of the University of Arizona defeated the New
Mexico A. and M. quintet in two
games, one in El Paso last night
by a score of 35 to 6 and the other
here this afternoon by a score of
32 to 4.

LAMP

lt

morrow mtq

mimm

DISTRIBUTORS

Phone 893.

West Silver

313-31- 5

BB S4

4

i
V-

i.

A new oil lamp that gives an
amazingly
brilliant,
soft, white
light, even better than gas or electricity, has been tested by the V. S.
government and 35 leading univer
ana round to be superior to
I sities
10 ordinary oil lamps.
It burns
without odor, smoke or noise no
pumping up, Is simple, clean, safe.
Burns 94 per cent air and (i per
cent common kerosene (coal-oil- ).
The Inventor, J. V, Johnson,
Room 12, C09 W. Lake St., Chicago,
Is offering to send a lamp on 10
day's FREE trial, or even to give
one FREE to the first user in each
locality who will help him introduce it. Write him today for full
particulars. Also ask him to explain how you can get the agency,
and without experience or money
make $250 to $500 per month.

facture, and our workmen are thoroughly trained, skilled furniture makers.
Our superintendent has had 35 years' experience
making and designing
furniture in this country and Europe.
umLtwuHMiiiw LimuuMayimm

c,,0"!!:1
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Have,
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ao Equals
T

The quality

a

Extension Dining Koom Table.

?Xn cjssa

Tabourets, JScdroom

Sets,

Etc,

aaxsmasmasBaammmm

f our products

la

position to make furniture of quality

SEE THE

THE ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE

COMPANY

The tutuat Llfo Insurance
pany of New York, the oldest
American life insurance company,
reports a prosperous year In 1921,
the almost uninotwlthntanding
The
versal business depression.
totaled
new insurance paid-fo- r
com-

$343,750,803,

and the

ELLIS ISLAND FILM
WILL BE SHOWN

.

wage-earne-

rs

SEWER MAIN IsliuiLT
ON EAST SILVER AVE.
The city has Just finished laying
an eight-Inc- h
sewer main along
East Silver avenue to a point opposite the band stand In Highland
park. This will provide sewer connections for toilet and rest, room
which, according to plans, is to be
erected somewhere near the band
stand. The extension was made at
this time for immediate needs of
the Crosno and Shirley Apartments,
known as Parle View Court, which
are rapidly nearlng completion.
The steam heating plant has been
connected up and is providing heat
so that the plasterers and carpenters have been able to continue the
Interior finishing in spite of the
cold weather. Visitors are daily
going up on the roof garden to get
a view of the city, mountains end
valley. Parents are requested not
to let their children go up there
unattended, slnco the banisters and
seats have not been Installed yet.

E.

"IV.

Fee,' 212 West Lead "avenue."

BE LUXE CAFE

TABLE"

YOUNG TURKEY and
SPRING
CHICKEN
SUNDAY DINNER

Th

mst,nT'j,ent Tw

high and the prices low. 'We are in a
'
and sell it below eastern makers.

SHAMROCK FURNITURE Co.
PATRICK ROBISON
Manager

'

IU

High Shoes, Low Shoes, Shoes of every de
1 scription
in all the new styles now await your
i

STATE COLLEGE HAS
DEPOSIT IN CLOSED
BANK AT LAS CRUCES

inspection and approval.
Blacks and Tans in decorated tips and
Brogue effects, as well as lasts designed to give
the maximum of comfort.

The result of the closing of the
Bowman Bank and Trust company
at Las Cruces by the state bank
examiner has caused considerable
inconvenience in Albuquerque dur
ing tho past two days. Among
those who held checks drawn on
the bank are County Horns Demonstration Agent Maude "oty and
County Agent Lee Reynolds.
As the checks could not be cashed, tho state college advised the
two county agents yesterday to
send tho checks back in order that.
others could be drawn against
funds in other banks.

Boys' Shoes cf all descriptions for play
and dress. We can shod the boy in the proper
way.

GARCIA TO LECTURE
FOR MASTER MASONS
Ernest B. Garcia will deliver a
lecture on "Equality of Opportuthe
nity" to all Master Masons, inevenMasonic Temple tomorrow
ing at 8 o'clock. The lecture will
be illustrated with two reels of
motion pictures, and will 'bo offered under the auspices of the
Masonlo Service association. All
Master Masons are urged to be
present.

"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."
Viiiiii"- -
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Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

1

Truth is Mighty
aiio Shall

revai

The universal popularity of Studebakcr Cars is attested
by the fact that the corporation enjoyed the biggest business.,
in its history in the year of 1921.

The sales of Studebaker Cars were 29 greater than ia.
1920, notwithstanding the fact that the total number of','
cars sold of all other makes (except Ford) was 40 less than
;

in 1920. Stated otherwise, Studebaker's ratio of sales was
,129 and the total of other makes 60, as compared with 1920.

The number of Studebaker Cars sold in the year of

1921

in both Greater New York and in the Metropolitan District
exceeded the sales of any other make except Ford.
Studebaker is the world's largest producer of

six-cylind-

er

cars.

The only possible explanation of the popularity of
Studebaker Cars lies in their quality, durability and dependable performance in users' hands. Proof that the cars
stand up in service with minimum repairs is evidenced by
the fact that our sales of Repair Parts in 1921 were 12 less
than they were in 1919, notwithstanding that 118,000 new
cars were sold and put in operation in 1920 and 1921. Based
on the total estimated number of Studebaker Cars in operation in 1921, we sold $16.00 worth of parts per car for repairs from all causes, including accidents.
The materials and workmanship in Studebaker Cars
measure up to the highest standards known to the automobile industry. Substantially better intrinsic values cannot be obtained at any price. The theory that high prices
necessarily mean fine cars is fallacious, simply because
prices are not based upon intrinsic values but upon production costs of individual makers, which vary widely according to their ability and manufacturing facilities.
Obviously, high costs of production, inevitably arising from
incompetence or inadequate manufacturing facilities, mean
not only high prices but actually inferior cars.
$70,000,000 of actual net assets including
$36,000,000 of plant facilities, Studebaker stands unsurpassed in ability and resources to manufacture economically,
and give the greatest intrinsic value possible for a given;
'
. ,

price.

THE COOPER MOTOR COMPANY
DISTRIBUTORS.
PHONE

,

519 West Central Avenue

671--

MODELS AND PRICES
'

LIGHT-SI-

Ch"i
Turin

Roadster

Faclorin

SPECIAL-SI- X

X

S 875
1045
1045

er.

'

From 5:30 to 8:30 p. m.

O. B.

,

MW,112'W.B.,40H.P.

Coupe-Roadst-

De Luxe Orchestra

.

The Studebaker Corporation of America

Consisting of About a Dozen
Delicious Dishes.

Come in and enjoy a good
Sunday Dinner in the
warmest and nicest Cafe
in the city.

"

With

$1.00

Mnslc Bjr

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Peter Points the Way, the educational film shown at the "Y"
last night, was seen by a large
number of persons and will be
given again this afternoon at the
"Y" gymnasium at 8:30 o'clock.
The film is a picture of Ellis Is
land and its activities during tho
arrival of a liner from foreign
ports.
As the picture will only last
about one hour, the entertainment
concluded
before the
will be
Fellowship lunch, which starts at
5:15 o'clock.

company's

outstanding insurance on December 81 reached the Imposing aggregate of $2,472,651,779.
Payments to policyholders re-In
and
1921 were $85,239,239,
were
ceipts from policyholders
the
payments8
$90,309,699.
Among
to policyholders were $27,770,21
in Death Claims, $10,672,006 in
Endowments. $2,598,7"4 in Annuities, and $26,090,345 in Dividend?
the company if
to policyholders
purely mutual and has no stock
holders.
The company's mortality expe
fa
rience in 1921 waB extremely
vorable, and contributed material
ly to the savings which are an ele
ment In dividend payments. A new
dividend schedule will be used In
1922, under which the dividend
payments to policy holders will b'
considerably increased.
Taxation, bears heavily on llfo
insurance companies, and last year
the Mutual Life paid tho large sum
of $1,988,592 for Federal,
state
county, and municipal taxen.
81
The assets on December
1921, were $677,505,499, the liabil
ities were $649,453,912,
and the
surplus contingency reserve was
The Increase in as
$28,051,587.
sets during, the year was $6,505,- 818, and the increase in surpluswas $4,B3,044.
The life Insurance business is
barometric, the volume of new is
sues rising and falling as business
With all
prospers or is depressed
signs pointing to a more healthy
business condition in 1922, it ia
likely that, although life Insurance had little to complain of in
1921, the total amount
of new
business issued in 1922 will be
much greater than it was last year.
Tho removal of tho Federal Income Tax on life Insurance paid as
death claims to corporations is certain to give a strong impetus to
tho already heavy employment of
life Insurance for the protection of
business interests. The continuance of estate and inheritance taxes, Federal and state,
will also
increase tho current
measurably
Issues of life insurance
year's
And the decrease In unemployment
is bound to result in the addition
of tens of thousands of
arid salary-earneto tho policyholders of the life companies.

."Always the Bet.w

(

President

Thursday, The hunkies, owned and
piloted by Arthur J. Walden of
received a perfect
Wonalnncet,
point score. They made the three
in
a corr"cted time of
day mush
15 hours and 36 minutes and cov
ered the day's lap of thirty-tw- o
miles from Lancaster in 8 hours
and 37 minutes.
Accustomed to travol over New
Hampshire hills and dales, the
huskies found the going on the
snow packed roads more to their
liking than did the mongrels or
Jean Lebel of Berslmla, Quebec.
Tho Canadian's time for the 120
miles was 10 hours and 22 minutes,
or 46 minutes behind Walden. He
finished with five dogs. The sixth,
haulsuffering from sore feet, was teamed over the last lap by his
mates.
Jacques Suzanne, whose team
from Lake Placid, N. T., was
forced out of the contest yesterday
because of trouble with a strange
hitch on the mush from Colebrook
to Lancaster, made it a poor third
in point of time. Ha was fourteen
hours behind Walden,

"SHAMROCK

Dealers, visit our factory when in Albuquerque.
Write ua, we will have a salesman see you at the earliest
possible date.
WE SELL TO MERCHANTS ONLY

GEO. E. BREECE,

FIRST IU RAGE

Those born in February are fond
of riches, according to an old

,1$ now in operation, and is supplying many of the dealers with our
goods Our
plant is equipped with the most modern machinery known to furniture manu

"KITCHEN

V

!

OUR FACIORY

'5

OUR

'if

AIR

Beats Electric or Gas

To the Furniture Trade
t

FINIS

ny Ttis AxHoctntm rreu.)
Menaul Seconds Grab Game
4.
Five
Berlin, N. II., Feb.
From High Second String American bred huskies scampered
Men By Score of 23 to 6; Into town today to win with ease
the international dog team race of
Games Were Snappy.
120
from here
miles, started

m

two-pa-

D

HUSKIES

BY WIDE MARGI

Alhuquerquo high school rotaln-o- d
its place at the head of the secschool of the city yesterday
Kuth. ondary
"jt" Theater. "iiahe"
when the preen and white basket
n:n hitter rf tho New rollers
the e
defeated
Menanl school. The
York American league of base- Kame ended with the score at
ball, is fit the "H" theater, starling In "lleadin' Home;" also preIn the first half Albuquerque
senting another episodo of the
shot well and used good floor
(".Miracles of the Jungle," and a high
The hitjh school guards
work.
reel or two of "Current Events" made successful
shots a hard proppi t una,
for Menaul with their .close
Thriller. William Dun-C- osition
defense
of
the
goal. Wilson made
and Edith tfohnson aro the seven free thrown
before tho first
leading stars In tho Vitagraph period ended, whilo Hammond
feature, "No Defense;" also show- made six
points for the Duko City
ing a
comedy, "Excess team, Menaul
made moat of their
Kacgago."
from well back on the floor.
l'asthiic Theater. Paulina Fred- - shots
showed excellent floor
Glassman
prick, one of the great stars in work and Cruz, Menaul center,
riimiiom, is tne leading character often outjumped Foraker.
in "Two Kinds of Women;" also
Lash opened the last part of tne
"Fox
News" pictures came
showing
with a Ions goal from field
and Harold Lloyd in a two-reand Cruz made two more double
comedy.
counters for Menaul. The hlnh
school men did not handle the ball
CUBS RELEASE DALY,
as well as they did at first and
many times lORt it under their goal
CATCHER, TO ANGELS before ehooting
used
Vasquess
very close guarding and held the
forwards at his end of the floor
(By The Associated
Chicago, Feb. 4. Tom Daly, without any easy shots.
en tcher of the Chicago Nationals,
Coach Moore found it necessary
n ihei
n nnfritloB to in.iect Long and Benjamin into
i.elnn .Ar1
i,ft,D
club of the Pacific Coast league. the lineup and strengthen the deof the fense and get some badly needed
Daly Is the fourth member flirt
P.ilia
ftVflr tn
l,a
Out- - points.
In
for
payment
Angeles club
Tno lineups were as ioiiows:
Maiz. A vumeiuer
iieutcr Arnom
Menaul
II. S.
Twrnwlilir
an JTnhn T A.
Hammond (C) . .K.Candelaria (C)
Hullivan and Pitcher Elmer Ponder,
Martinez
P
Rodgers
c.
Cruz
Foraker
Two nioiw players will be Olnssman
AiikpIs.
O
Lash
before entering college.
"V mi v
ifS mi. d
Rl VII LU JJ"'l
O
Vasquez
Remove the belief that It is un- jCubs leave the coast training camp Wilson
Field goals: A. H. 8. Hammond
friendly for one college to notify ana two oiners are iu po dcih ijiviv S, Foraker
2, Glassman 1, Rodgers
another of rumors concerning its before the season opens.
Menaul Cruz 3. Candelarla 1,
ROUSrht hv the 1.
"Hnlv wns Triiirh
players.
1.
Notre Fame's investigation into L.os An poles club. He came to the Lash
throws: Wilson, S; Cruz, 4.
Free
tho football scandal which dis- Chiracro National rrom tne CleveSubstitutions: Benjamin for Forqualified eight of its players and land Americans,
aker, Long for Bristow, Prieto for
nine from the University of Illi
Daly was a member of the team Martinez, Martinez for Candelarla,
.... n w
nois, proven uiai enusHiwirs lruru n int ii i v j'i v 'vii'-vCandelarla for Martinez.
professional promoters
frequently
Referee: Regue.
.visit universities to tempt their with the New .York Giants in the
Mennnl Seconds Win.
athletic stars, even hockey players winter or iai3-nIn the second contest of the
afternoon the Menaul echool second team won a victory over the
Albuquerque high second string
The Menaul team was
men, 23-never in danger of losing the game.
The high school had hard luck
with their shooting and failed
on all
many tries at the basket. Menaul
was forced to fight hard in the
second half to hold their lead.
TE
The lineup:
A. II. Si. 2nds
Menaul 2nda.
F
Hogrefe
Vigil
Prices on every Prest-O-Lit- e
storage battery
Merrltt
Maestas
F
have been cut from 15 to 33 per cent effective at
C
Renjamin
Jaramillo
Rristow
O
Sandoval
once.
G
Monkiewicz
E. Vnsquez
Substitutions:
Renfro
Mer
for
These are not "specials." You get the same
rltt, Long for Bristow, Allen for
Prest-O-Litlong-live- d
guaranteed,
Monkiewicz, Merrltt for Allen.
V,i-11a-

I

AMERICAN-BRE-

"Y" THIS EVENING

RULES,

ATHLETES

S. DEFEATS

February 6, 1922

Sedan..,.,;

1375
1750

BIG-SI-

X

12f W. B., 0 H. P.

Chassis

Touring
Roadster
Roadster
Coup

Sedan

..

$1200
1475
1425
1478

2150,
2350

Chais...

$1500

Touring

,1785

Coup

2500

Sedan

2700

,

117

9

ofn

BEAUTY GHATS

.'.

j

fij Ednn Kent Forbes.

',

THE CHILD'S DICT.
I
The importance of the child's diet
c upon its future health and good
S. looks is so
great that too much cun-- J
not be written abbut it. A great
i deal
been written about it andr
?yet the mistakes that even inti
Kent parents make would be ludlc-vrou- s
if they weren't often so serious.
I I used to dine often at a nice
family restaurant the familiar
where the waitress knew each
customer's name and history and
and where in the old
dishes
pet
lli-J-

lit-tt-

one
"days
Jcents.

for 00

dined beautifully

But this is beside the point
nice looking young couple came
almcst every evening, with their
a.

They
daughter.
tea strong. So did the
child and drank it every evening.
complexion and
?I wonder what her
must have been as
J nervous system
older!
They were such
"she grew
San intelligent looking couple too
some
J with nothing in common withcheer-of the very poor people who
tea
with
babies
their
fully stuff
Jand coffee and baninas!
stlmChildren should never have
ulants like tea or coffee, it's bad
J; for the nerves.
They never should
have white bread, it's not good for
5 teeth or digestion.
Whole wheat
bread will make strong teeth and
I healthy gums, and will give the
child vitamincs, almost lacking in
Swhito bread. Children need fruit
ond raisins and a certain amount of
wholesome sweet simple cakes and
puddings. They they can get alcng
without candy, which is too rich
X

SE

-

if

and sweot to be taken often.
And they need plenty of fruit,
and enough variety so they won't
to various
acquire
prejudices
di.hes.
Two Sisters:
The girl who is
five feet six and one-hainches
should weigh 125 pounds at 16
years and the cne who is 13 vlth a
height of five feet five and
inches should weigh 118 pounds.
Tho girl with blue eyes and light
brown hair will fintl that all dark
colors will be becoming to her and
among the lighten ones will be
blue, the shade of her eyes. The
girl with blue eyes and chestnut
hnir will bo able to wear all colors,
especially shades of brown and
green that bring out the reddish
tints in her hair.
Subscriber: The best thing to do
in the case cf a soft corn is to have
a chiropodist treat it, but if that
is not possible a good home treatment 1s to isolate it with absorbent
cotton on whirh there is some powdered alum. These corns are usually found between the toes and are
partially blister and partially callous which makes them more, troublesome to cure than the ordinary
corn. The powdered nlum will dry
up the blister and the treatment
after that will be the same as for
the ordinary corn.
In the ense of any kind of a corn,
never allow friction or pressure
from the shoe. Wear a felt or
chamois ring arcund the corn to
protect it and if it is between the
toes cover it well with absorbent
cotton.
one-ha-

A. RIRItMAN.
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Maryland Morne, the "Dollar GirL"
nave uu.i production of 1'eter P. Kyne's story,
Many pretty at.iu
called "million dollar girls," but "Kindred of the Dust."
Maryland Morne is known as the
Closc-Vp"dollar girl." Maryland is a "million dollar girl," too, but she gets
Although not generally known,
her other appellation from the fact Gertrude Astor was originally cast
resembles that as the mother in Marv Plckford's
that she greatly
Goddess of Liberty engraved on one "Little Lord Fauntlcroy." Latei
side of the silver dollar. Los Ange- tho star decided to play "Dearest"
"
les cinematographers believe that as well as the title role.
they have found a true representaMermaid Comedies has followed
tive of the Hellenic or Grecian type
in Miss Morne. Her measurements
the example of Sennett and Chris-liin addition to her features compare
and decided to discard "bathing
favorably with those generally as- girls" in its
cribed to the statuesque classical
Most people get out announcetype.
Miss ment cirds when thcy gct married.
Before entering pictures
Morne began her career as a model Pntsy Ruth Miller is going to reShe's getting
and New York clothiers were eager verse tho process.
for her services. She then went on out announcements that she isn't
the stage and from there to the married. The reason is that Rulh
Miiler was recently married In Tis
screen.
She Is soon to appear In the role Angeles. But they are not the
of Jane McKaye in It. A. Walsh's fame girl at nil.
s,

THE HEW
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TED WALTERS ASKS JOAN TO said she would rathe.' be the bigMAKRY HIM.
gest nut rhe knew and be free to
do as she wished than to be conventional."
CHAPTER 84.
no
Joan and her mother had
"That talk Is like the measles, all
more cosy private talks until after on the surface. It seldom strikes
In.
Joan will wonder a couple of
Ted Walters went back to college.
For one thing he had kept Joan so verira from now how she stood for
It."
busy she had no time, and for an"If she would only marry Ted
other Margaret had wisely decided Walters.
He went back last night.
to keep aloof a bit and see if Joan I r.m
to know, if she refused
would not miss her. She hnd been him? dying
i
he intended to ask
know
hurt that her suggestion that Joan her."
live with her had not been received
"Why didn't you tell me eo I
Did Joan expect to
differently.
live that cra2y sort f a life always could will her to have him, cast a
you could
on
tables, whirling spell over her? Then live
dancing
happy
d
marry me and we'd all
around rooms, sitting
on the f'oor?
It was ridiculous. ever a.'ler as they do in tho story
She would tire of it all in time, that cooks.
blushed
"Nonsense!'
was bound to be tho outcome of
Margaret
this way of living In a rlrl brought, adorably.
I
love
nonsense!
conyou,
"It isn't
up as Joan had been, with the
ventions of generations of simple land I r.'iall keep on saying it until
and right living behind her. Yet! you marry me to shut me up. I
love you! I love you."
Margaret often felt like asking:
"You are worso than Joans
"How long, oh, how long?"
She wants me to bring a
friends.
of
Bohemians,"
"They talk
being
.she said to Craig Forrester. "No crowd down to srfme new tea house
Bohemian on earth has the notions Just opened. She's always trying
to help someone. Poor girl, she is
those young things have."
"They are nuts, mo?t of them, her own worst enemy, But she will
'have to go her own way I am
plain nuts!" Craig answered.
Joan said something like that! afraid until she tires or it.
"Of course we u go; we nave m
cat somewhere, and may as well
these
help some tyro in the game asone
of
overlords uptown who rob
to
fail
say
then
cent
their last
thank you.
"When shall we go?''
"Any time you say."
"Tomorrow night then. There s
ring. Run
Joan now! I knew her
along please, Craig. X want to see
her alone."
"That's It! Throw me out! his
aggrieved manner, so exaggerated,
made Margaret laugh heartily. But
she waved him away.
"Come right in, dear! I knew It
was you so sent Craig away so we
could have a nice comfy talk. .
(
"I passed him at tho door He s
here an awful lot."
Mar"Lay your hat off, Joan,
remark regardgaret ignored hertell
me what you
ing Craig. "Now
have been doing these last few
see
to
you, sne
is
good
days? It
added and kissed her fondly.
"Ted asked me to marry him last
her
night," Joan returned with
usual bluntness. "I don't mean ne
wanted to get married last night,
.,.. i. nmnto mo to nromise. ana
finished
then get married after he in
June,
college. He is graduated
as fine as those on other
yoYSTTknowl What did you tell
cross-legge-

.
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BAPTISTS LEAVE FOR
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MEET

The Bev S. !3. Bussell. superintendent of work In the Baptist
tiuntlay schools in ihi.. itaf, left
last night for Mobile, Ala., where
he will attend tlie meeting of the
of Sunday
southwldn conference
school class representatives.
The conference is for the purschool
pose of outlining Sunday
work in the Baptist churches
throughout the south. Th" confer,
ence will last for three days, beginning February 7,
Mrs.
Ccitrmle William- - and
Miss (Jertha Ptatfnrd of Albuquerque left Friday night for Mobile
to attend tho conference.
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Market

COLORADO

The present habitations of New
York City could accommodate the
whole of the population of the
state of Ohio.

Win CIS

h'"That I wouldn't marry him, of
course," Joan's voice broke a bit,

making Margaret want to smile.
"Why, of course?"
I to d
Just what
I told him
"Oh,
.
.
" Viaa wwould
you the otner aay, umi. me
idow
ngreo to die and leave
I would
iwhen I tired of him, why
think about It. What do you think
n
the silly said?"
.. . .
"I haven't the sngniesi. take a
to
agree
he'd
"He said
dose ot poison the very day I told
mm i was iireu ui u.....
arrange
"A very comfortable
ment, I am sure."
him 8
"But that would makedreadful.
suicide, and that Would Ibewasn t go
'So I told him no that I was i going
Ing to get married,tothat
doing good not
to devote my life
his
to waiting on a
must ard plaa
slippers and making he took coUL
ters for him' when me th oppor
Journalism will give want to he
tunlty, Mumsie. I do people who
the poor unfortunate to
express
never have had a chance
although it I
mine.
as It is
right as much
"So vou sent Ted away?
fell quickly down
"Yes!" a tear
Joan's cheek-- . Margaret seeing u
smiled. Things weren't so baa alter
all.
,

(
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GET a cake of Woodbury's today, at any drug store or toilet
goods counter, and see what an improvement this treatment
will make the first time you use it.
Do .not expect to change in a week a condition resulting from
long neglect. But follow the treatment persistently and you
will be ablo to reduce the enlarged pores and make them in

'

The club decided to pave Its
share of Cold rvenue with tno bent
material available but will not consider remodeling its building before next fall. The yearly charlte
ball given by tho child welfare department n' the club will occur o:i
April 1". The elafs In physical education now has thirty members
and meet.-- every Wednesday morning at 0 o'clock for an hour's dancing and exorcise. All that is necessary to Join II is membership in the
Woman's r'.uh, n reckless dlsregari
of grace, symmetry or age nnd the
possession of a costume; the costumes, thus far, ranie from oiv
piece bathing suits and tennis shoes
to gym suits and ballet slippers and
anything In between that promises
freedom of motion. If enthusiasm
is any gauge of merit, tho class Is
a hniro siicresii.
Mrs. F. II. Mefiulre
and Mrs.
John A. McLean were received int.i
the club af) members. After th
business session tea nnd cakes
voe served by Mrs. T. P. Hanson
and Mrs. M. A. Brennan, member.)
of the pocial committee.
In la 't week's mention ff paintings exhibited by members of th"
club's art classes, tho name of Mrs
J. M. Doollttle, who contributed
some very uonrl w.atT colors, w.v-- omitted, l'r.1. John V'. Wilso'i
also had three pastels which sh,"
painted under the tutorage of ..
sister of tho famous evangelist
.Trd're
song writer, C. O. Kxcoll.
and Mrs. J. P. Barnes loaned thro.'
water colors by Larrcona Birth.
n ta'cntcd exponent of the modi,
i
Knglish school of ort. Next week's
devoted to chibl
proernm wl'l
welfare with Mrs. Kmily V. LabcKe
loader.
!

1
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Announcement!

liS For the benefit

WHITEN

' BY I LOISII.
For three seasons tho unsightly
golosh has held the center of the
Tress the juice of two lemons
HlaCT, not only on the street but into
a bottle
tliree
every place from the shoe depart- ounces of Orchardcontaining
White, which
ment to the comic artists' car- any
storo will supply for
toons. Now after serving milady a fewdrug
cents, shake well, and you
so long and so nobly, albeit so
a
of harmless
have
quarter-pin- t
clumsy, it is rumored that tho and delightful
h
lotion
faithful old golosh is to make wa.for tho newer and smarter Russian boot. The goloah, with Its
fascinating, flopping and ungainly
shape, seems to pale in popularity
as the fickle women flock to buy
the new Russian boots.
These boots are made in many

lemon-bleac-

to soften and whiten red, rough
or chapped hands. This homemade lemon lotion Is far superior to glycerin nnd rose water
to smoothen tho skin. Famous
stage beauties uiie it to bleach
ami nring mat soit, Clear,
because
white
complexion,
doesn't Irritate.

I-- 2o

Funny Valentines, 15c nml 25c.
Lally-l'o- p
Valentines 23c.
Colored Valentines 10c
fo ".")(, anil bits nnd lots (if
Penny Ones for school chil-

Hand

dren; nlso

Valentino Place Cards 25c nnd
85c dozen.
Valentino Tally Curds, 25c and
Hoe dozen.
Valentino Heart Boxes 25c, 35c
and 75c each.

Foley's
J2id Tai
lies'
COMPOUND

IT IS JUSl' WHAT CHILDREN
ought to have for feverish colds, coughs,
"snufiles," and that tight, wheezing
breathing. It stops croup, too. it eases
end checks whooping cough, measla
cough and bronclnal coughs.
Every User a Friend
My in t
till had boon having ths crouc
every few mfllittj, to I bcan Giving her h tew
Arnm nf Vs.lr. n llr.r.,, BnA T
Im m
Tha mht she slept well, never
(iireo hoara.

coughed any, and next day her cold was gaou."
Mrs. H. M. Punley, Stanford. Kv.
"My three children hsd a very severe attsch
ef whooping cou,'1 . The firt few doses of
loley'a Honey and far g;ive them ureal relief,
nnd it did them flood." Mrs.
C. Hostler,
Cjrsnd Islanrl. Neb.

Foley 'a Honey and Tor has been used
for more than thirty years in thousands
of homes for relief from coughs, colds,
spasmodic croup, tickling throut, hoarse-ocawhooping cough, bronchial cotsgbs
and the cougiu that follow influenza 01
la grippe.

OLD DOC BIRD SAYS

Buy the material and make
them yourself. We have it in
various ways. Then we have'

h-

Valentino Prize Toppers
and $1.2 5 dozen.

g
Q
9

Cups

65c and

Valentine Ice Cups $1.00 and
$1.75 dozen,
Valentino Napkins, 15c dozen.
Perorated.
Paper 25c Bolt.

Valentine

Crepe

No.10

arsrmiran

We kcA

it
now weVNfcNe

'

The management of the

Imperial Laundry has
built this business upon
the solid

Sold everywhere.

Remember
Where You Get

-

FOUNDATION

of

That Good

announcement of
Opening Date.

oose

STSORB'S BOOK
STORE

to - Wear,
Store, wish to state
that our goods are
arriving daily and
we will be ready to
open with the new
est the market affords some time
during the month
of February.

Ready

Watch papers for

75c

Viilcnllne Party Cups 10c cncli,
Jil.00 dozen.
Valentine Nut
$1.00 dozen.

the opening of this
Exclusive Ladies'

'and Children's

-

ALEHTIRES

We will

carry the

most complete assortment of Ladies,
Children's and Infants' Ready-to-Wea- r
and Millinerv
to be found in the
Southwest.
THE NATIONAL
GARMENT

CO.

SERV1C1

Sunday Dinner
Ice Cream

Ey

service

that no job

mean
finished

we
is

it merits
approval.
until

YOUR

M. OSOFF, Mgr.
403 West Central

are the one to
please.
You

THE IMPERIAL

Msiquerqise

Co-Operat-

LAUNDRY CO.

ive

Dairy Association
321 North Second

Phones

211-13--

148-44-

W. Silver

9

Phone 351

-

cake of Woodbury's lasts for a month or six weeks
of this treatment and for general cleansing use. . The Andrew
Jergens Co., Cincinnati New York and Perth, Ontario. ,

man-war-

i

HOI RPOOK.

ming

ARIWA.

'

Oh Goody!

15

You've Never Tasted
Anything Like Them

Cremi Dips

(An Ice Cream Confection)

10 CENTS

TO HAVELANEW BANK
(Speclnl Cnrretpondrnre

iStm

to The Journal.)

Holhrook. Ariz.. Feb. 4. Incorporation .papers for a new bank,. to
known as the Bpnk of.Hnlbrook.
been forwarded M Phoenix.
The capital will be $200,000.

of

those who have inquired, and those
who are waiting for

.

to your face.
When the heat has expanded the poren, rub in
i
very gently a fresh lather of Woodbury's.
Repeat this hot water, and lather application
several times, stopping at once if your nose feels
i
,
sensitive,
Finish by robbing the nose for 30 seconds with a
piece of ice.

25-ce-

UF.il

f

!

soft cloth from very hot water, lather
rRING aWoodbury's
Facial Soap, then hold it

A

ggE3ATI0

Ily JANE rilELPS

s

conspicuous,

it

ner.

pores of your face are not
parts of your body.
On the nose, especially, there are more fat glands, and there
is more activity of the pores. If these pores are not properly
stimulated and cleansed, they clog up and become enlarged.
To reduce enlarged pores, follow every night this, simple
treatment:

-

fleur-de-li-

f

'.I
it
i
The larsost, most Instructive
practical SnD CATALCCUE
Issued In tho West. Every
Western Crower should have
cno. Its FREE for the asking.
b.V

Kv-cri-

Conspicuous
nose pores
grow larger if neglected
The

KOUA

V

1

s:

cot-to-

fit

Organization of Ihe various departments of the Woman's club
for the new year was completed
at the business mectiii" on Friday
afternoon.' Tho following are the
hads of the departments: Art,
chairman. Ali'f. Inm; Wcstlake:
Mrs. S.
Miller; literatu"-chairman, Mrs. R. B. Stroup: director, Mrs.
Vnlliant;
fleorgo
music, chairman, Mrs. E. A. Bradford, director, Mrs. deorge K.
domestic science, chairman,
Mrs. Carl Mulky, director. Mis. C.
A. Schunnker;
civics, chairman,
Mrs. T. (!. Winfrey, director, Mis
C. II. Stearns; child welfare, chairman, Mrs. Al Goodrich, director,
Dr. Margaret. Cartwil'-h- t;
philanthropy, chairr an Mrs. W. C.
ConC.
Mrs.
H.
Thaxton, diicctor,

fun-film- s.

ISES FOR OLD
STOCKINGS.

HI'S
FIB

lf

styles and colors and may t o high
or low. often they reach almost
to the knee and then attain they
extend but a little above the ansklti
and turn down with a narrow cuff.
The studied e,aieletsness
of the
wrinkles In tbeni are part ol
This smart pair hen
are of black paten, leather trimmed
with red suede. The T'reneh heels
hint
ard tiie French
that Paris may he the originator
of this new boot for milady.
n.

CHS

lf

SILK right through the ladders, wind In
balls, giving a good pull through
your hands as you wind. The reIs a sort of silk cord, as the
in
answers
sult
are
Still the
coming
from my column readers in reply stockinet rolls up when pulled. This
'.to my suggestion of several weeks cord can be knit or crocheted into
realJago that they drop me a line telling rugs and table covers, making comme of the usefc to which they put ly pretty eftects with color
"worn-ou- t
Roman
silk stockings. Tho fol- binations,
particularly
from a stripes with black and bright colors.
lowing helpful letter came war
I
for
reader who is working
knit scarfs for the refugees in this
way and there is no reason why
1.
J
"If the foot only is worn out caps, or even sweaters could not be
cut it off, hem the bottom of the knit of it. I usually cut it about
n
inch wide, but it varies
leg loosely and draw on over a
stocking well within high shoes with different weights of stockings.
7.
When stockings are perfectly
Jto camouflage the plebian cotton
shocking and also to give extra hopeless for any of the above uses,
?warmth.
wwden ones being the best, of
2.
Stocking legs If whole make course. I cut right down the back
seam and through the bottom cf
excellent lining for sleeves.
3.
Pretty babies' caps can be the foot, holes, darns, ladders ana
Jmade from delicate colored stock-Jing- all, and open thorn out as flat as
The hem at the top of the possible. Layer after layer of these,
forms the part that is laid
stocking-le- g
pad a coverlet very
pulled down over baby's head, the nicely in lieu of cotton batting.
cut
of
the
is
end
made
like tny quilt,
outside
The
being
stocking
ifort
"off, and the cut part gathered and tufted with worsted. I already have
Jfinished with a tassel. This end made twenty-fiv- e
cf these quilts for
the refugees and they were warm
Jfalls over in a long, loose point.
4.
Beautiful babies' shirts can and soft and cost not a penny.
be made from light colored stocNow, Miss Kirkman, I do not exking legs. I use silk, cotton or wcol pect you to publish half this letter,
Jfor refugee babies, making tire but I was glad of the chance to
garments double if thin. Cut open free my mind on the subject, as the
U "down the back seam and cut out general tendency to waste, in the
Tthe back from one leg and tho two average woman of today, (even the
fronts from the other, utilizing the poor ones) makes me sad."
Sliem that already exists for the boThere! I think we all owe this
ttom of the shirt. The front can be reader friend a vote cf thanks for
'left whele, like the back, if desired her splendid letter, don't you?
But
land the shirt used as a slip-o,'I made the front open, sew on coWILL RETAIN O'XEILL.
tton facings and make buttons ana
New York, Feb. 4. Frank J.
buttonholes. The sleeves corhe out
be reBind the neck (Buck) O'Neill, who will
V'of the ankle parts.
by Columbia as foot bull
"with a bit of soft bias goods. I tained next
be
assisted
will
coach
by
fall,
tlmprovised my pattern from (an old
over John C. Depler. captain of the 192(1
Jbabv shirt and have mad
was
of
Illinois
it
eleven,
University
old
from
1,000 for the refugees
Tom Thorpe,
Jstockings and from Unit under-'wea- r. announced tonight.
who assisted O'Neill last fall, gne
New
to
York
R.
university In 1922.
When the legs are full of
none of the above devices
Try 'cm Thnmas' Orcmcdins, 10
Jean he resorted to. But one can
;do this: Cut round and round, cents druggists.
MORE

CINEMA ACTRESS RESEMBLES
LADY OF THE SILVER DOLLAR

I

mil kousekeepikg
By VAVKA

SMART RUSSIAN
HOOT REPLACES

Magazine
"

--

Pace Five

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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For Sale by ROYAL, PALACE, HIGHLAND, B. RUPPE, FEE'S CANDY STORE
'
V
METROPOLITAN, PICCININI, and everywhere.
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Our return at this time should be of interest
to every man in Albuquerque and vicinity

It Possible for You to Buy Your N ew Brio; and
r Clothes Direct From the Maker at Wholesale, 5 laving

lies

'1

M.

All

Si

66

la

i

$9

M
11

mm

MONDAY,

1

And continuing for 6 days, until Saturday, February 11th only.
We invite you to inspect the most comprehensive showing of new Spring and Summer
Imported and
Domestic Woolens, that we ever have been privileged to assemble, which we will make into

fit

i
TtTJlCL7:ED

i

TO

View of Our Woolen Department
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Values $35.00

Section of Our Designing Room

:

1

E

'

V
j

A-

-
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j
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Values $35 to $50

You Cast Place'

3

,

'

1

Values $50 to $65

1m

Grekr For

Yiina Within SO Bays.
Oan iake delivery
if Yoa fire In a lorry,

Befery Iky

le

.5

h

3 Bays.

Kf

SALE
STARTS

EVERY
GARMENT
BEARS

PROMPTLY
AT

.

UNION
LABEL

Corner of Shop A

ALL
LININGS
GUARANTEED
TWO
YEARS

ATTENTION!
unable to secure our

9

for-

mer location in the Armijo Building, but
you will find us at 311 West Central Ave.
Here we have more room and better
light, and we believe we are in position
to offer you a much more attractive,
'display.

8:30

TOMORROW
MORNING
"
AND
CONTINUES
UNTIL
SATURDAY
ONLY
Open Evenings
'4
UNTIL

THE

R.J

'

Don't forget that selling direct from the maker to you is the only thing that makes these low
prices possible.

(I

We were

t;

y

i'-

who are practical men and who know their business thoroughly.
""'Pil

-

L'

You can make your selection from the largest display of woolens ever seen here. Over 500 bolts
of new Spring and Summer Patterns, embracing all the latest colors and weaves. You can act as your
own salesman because each bolt is marked plainly. Don't forget you buy at absolutely the wholesale prices from one of the foremost tailoring houses in the country. We respectfully, refer you to
hundreds of satisfied customers who bought clothes from us on our previous visit here last Sept.
Your suit will be made with a positive guarantee as to fit, style and workmanship, under the personal direction of our master designers. Experts will be on hand here to take your measure men
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'
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fit
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P.M.
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fett i tiiurfti till iiktfl va.ll 1 ntiL ii
iCLyuiyE.sifUii.
DIRECTLY OPPOSITE LYRIC THEATER
Main Offices and Shops of Gerard Tailors Located at
4
West Van Buren St., Chicago;
111.; other Shops at Clinton Iowa, and Denver, Colorado;
it- -it

a

330-32-3-
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"SOPHS" PROVE
ADVANTAGES OF
COLLEGE COURSE

JOINS TENNIS
DI6 LEAGUERS
Accepts National Association Bid; to Hold State
Tournament on New
Courts in Spring.
The Albuquerque Country club
has accepted nn invitation to join
ho southwestern
division of the
National Tennis association which
carries with it the provision for
a state tournament
conducting
here once a year. The acceptance
has been made possible by the
decision to install two new courts
on the club grounds immediately.
The tennis committee of the
club is already planning the tournament which will be held late
in the spring anticipating entries
from a number o New Mexico
clubs such as Hurley, Santa Rita
and Dawson. El Paso, Bisbee and
Phoenix are among the big clubs
in the southwest division of the
national association.
The headquarters of the division are at
Phoenix with Mrs. Lewis as secretary. All playing will bo done
undor national rules.
Two new courts, one cement
and one possibly of asphalt, will
bo laid directly west ofthe present court. Work will be begun
shortly on these with the hope of
three
within
their completion
weeks. Decision to put in additional courts was made at a recent meeting of the stockholders
of the club.
With the additional courts it is
expected that interest in tennis at
the Country club will be greatly
increased. The present court is in
use every Sunday in spite of the
cold weather and is entirely inadequate in warmer months. It is
expected that the tennis committee will conduct a number of
.tournaments to stimulate interest
in the sport. C. M. Barber, Richard P. Woodson, Jr, and Stewart
the tennis
MacArthur compose
committee of the club.

'

,

I

1

Y. W. C. A. NOTES

I

!

Evfcry year the "C. U. P." club
has a "Mother's Day" dinner. It
the girl's own mother is not here
she brings someone's else mother.
This year the dinner is to be held
on Tuesday night of the last week
on February. Miss Antoinette
Chauvin is in charge of the program.
The Rose Garden club will meet
Monday evening, February 6, at
the Nordhaus home.
The Toto club met Wednesday
afternoon in the recreation room
at the Y. W. C. A. for a short
business meeting. Their advisor,
Mrs. M. J. Helmlck, met with
them.
Thursday afternoon Miss Florence Adams went to the Rio
Grande industrial school, south of
town, to conduct a play hour.
At their Y. W. meeting Friday
afternoon the Indian girls discussed the topic of friendship. Several stories of great friendships
were told.
The Adelante club met for supper and a short business meeting
Wednesday night.
A conference of Y. W. C. A.
has been called for
secretaries
March 14 and 15 in Albuquerque
for the purpose of planning a
survey of needed Indian work in
New Mexico and Arizona. Miss
Bertha Eckert, one of the field
secretaries, in charge of Indian
work will be here for the

TROOP

The advantages of a year of coleducation were demonstrated
afternoon
conclusively
yesterday
when the, sophomores of the state
defeated
the
freshmen in
university
the annual cane rush at the varsity
field.
The affair was one of the most
spirited and least bloody ever seen
on the varsity field, although Sunday's pants of the vintage of 1916
suffered much in the melee.
The object of the game wag to
caiiture canes from the other side,
each of the participants in the scrap
being given one to start with. Ambidextrous contestants had a decid-advantage since they could
swing their own canes with the
right hand while taking canes from
the enemy with the left.
The first conflict between the
two clasps ended in a tie, each side
capturing five sticks from the other.
The program called for a finish
fight, however, so the scrap was
repeated and the sophomores won
by a score of six to four.
Following the cane rush the
classes held an obstacle race, in
which the sophomores again proved
victorious. Nails carelessly lelt in
the barrels through which the runners had to crawl proved very efficient in the removal of surplus
clothing.
lege

epoch-makin-

high-minde-

FUttERALS

BANISH THE FIRST
GRAY HAIR
NOT despair when that first grayhalr
appears.
Keep your youthful appcar-tmc- e
by tinting gray, faded, streaked or
bleached hair instantly to its original color
any shndc of brown or black. "Browna-tonc- ,"
the modern hair tint, is guaranteed
absolutely harmless to the hair, scalp or
ikin. Kasily applied at home. Will not
rr.b or w;ih off and cannot be detected.
Sold at all dealers 50c and $1.50. Trial
bottle sent direct for 10c. The Kenton
Pharmacol Co., 613 Coppla Bid.,

J)0

THREE-QUARTER-

,

221

West Central.

S

3

34 Nassau

light on this battery question.

Paid Policy Holders a Total of
$95,239,239
One Billion Seven Hundred and Thirty-Si- x
Million Dollar paid to
Policyholders since the Company began busir:j in 1843

'

;

Phono

Distributors

846--

408-41-

0

Balance Sheet December
ASSETS
Real Estate
Loans
Mortgage
Policy Loans
U. S.. Liberty Bonds
Other Bonds

11,706,467.08
111,760.8(15.78

i
Stocks, . ,
Interest and Rents due and
accrued
Premiums in course of col- -.

Interest)

at

.

to pay claims

Cash advanced

Total Admitted

attenes

1921

Armory,
Feb. 23, 24, 25,
all of the
Automobiles

96,750,337,11
88,279,050.00
329,928,625.78
17,092,790.50
8,861,375.34
5,320,532.66'
8,684,497.22
1,125,957.30

31, 1921

Policy Reserve

LIABILITIES

..

$569,804, ,963.00

supplementary
cpntract
serve

Re-

4,255 926.33
8,035 ,790.42

Other Policy Liabilities
Premiums, Interest and Rents
paid in advance
Miscellaneous Liabilities
Roscrve for Taxes payable In
1922

8,883 025.10
29,831 279.17

Pividends payable in 1922..
Reserved for Future Deferred
Dividends .
Contingency Reserve
(Surplus)
v......
Total Liabilities

81,014 535.45
28,051, 686.81
$677,805,400.27

Ten Years' progress
Doc. 31

1911....
1021....

Assots
.

.

$587,1

80.23

677,505,400

LlnWlKlo

Surplus
$575,810,648 $11,310,620
640,453,912 28,051,587

j.

Income
$ 84,013,851

133,388,283

Payments to
Policyholders
$57.0.".2,58

05,239,230

.

Insnrnneo
In Force
$1,504,074,663
2,472,651,779

II. COOriS, Manager

FOR NEW MEXICO AND ARIZONA
E.
Corner
Gold Avenue and Second Street, Albuquerque, N. M.
jS.

'

7

Sold in
New Mexico
Will Be
Displayed
For Your
Convenience.

Just as the prosperity of the automobile manufacturing industry is a pronounced influence in the prosperity
of the nation so the
prosperity of Albuquerque's second
largest industry, the automobile industry, effects the
prosperity of Albuquerque; j
It is good business for us to make business good for
the men engaged in that industry.
ALBUQUERQUE AUTOMOBILE TRADES ASSOCIATION

1,386 162.29
1,242 ,180.03

...

Assets. .$877,505,499.27

.

W. Copper

Automobile
Show,

$2,472,651,779

Company

Antomobllo Electricians
Willard Storage Battery

At the 5th
Annual
Albuquerque

1921

$343,750,863

'

McCloskey Auto

1

supply Albuquerque with its second largest payroll;
Inore than one-hal- f
millions of dollars a year. :

1921

$361,455,227

You don't need a formal invitation.
Come in any old time and get some new
1

And this industry is more important to Albuquerque
than it is to the nation as a whole. The men engaged in
the sale, repair, maintenance and upkeep of automobiles

,

Street, New York.

In

lection
Cash ($6,155,422.04

220-weig-

It supports 1,250,000 people employed in the industry
and their families."

Insurance Company of New York

Insurance in Force December 31,

'

Here are the kind of Overalls
that every man will appreciate
as a wonderful value. Made to
give lot3 of room in every detail
where room is needed through
the knees, across the chest! Seams double stitched'
and the material best quality
blue denim!

"Its development has passed through many stages.
Originally a plaything, then a luxury, then a definite
broadly extended part in our American standard of living, and finally an efficient and humdrum addition to our
transportation system of ever widening importance, it is
now our THIRD LARGEST MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY.

Phone 987

Batteries

3

Men's Overalls

The automobile industry has in the last ten years become one of the largest in the country. About it Herbert
Hoover, secretary of commerce, says:

RIEDLJHG 1SI3S0 SO.

New Light on

'

IB

B R0WNAT0NE

Dividends to Policyholders in 1921, $26,090,345
Total Dividends to Policyholders Since the Beginning of Business

Extraordinary quality In the battery It- -'
aelf, ai shown by the choice of the Willard
Threaded Rubber Battery as standard
equipment by the manufacturers of 173
makes of cars and trucks.
A nation-wid- e
organization to serve you;
and
A record for quality and service dating
back nearly to the beginning of the
automobile.

Program

ts

Total Paid for Insurance Established in

1

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

T

The Mutual Life

y

6Z UiimiUMtm siukl:

Money-Savin- g

BALDWIN-BUILPiano or
in
in
its
is
'Piano
constructed
entirety
Player
BALDWIN FACTORIES, every BALDWIN,
ELLINGTON, HAMILTON and HOWARD
Piano and every TTLanuf '? carries the unconditional guarantee of the Baldwin Piano
Co. Every detail of construction in these instru-meriis of unquestionable quality and every
finished instrument must undergo the severest
inspection and testing before it is passed for
shipment.
BALDWIN products have captured practically every prize all over the world within
the last twenty years, among them the LEGION
OF HONOR given to us by the French nation
in recognition of the advance in piano construction, an achievement of
of a CENTURY of careful study and application, and the only firm in the world ever
honored that way.
Let us tell you more about these truly artistic instruments and about our interesting deferred payment plan.

10 o'clock.

"Since all batteries look so much
like on the out aide, how am I going
to tell which one has the most vfilue
inside?"
That is a practical every-daquestion and it has a simple every-da- y
answer.
What greater assurance could you
possibly have than the following combination of facts:

$. t

r

Becausevevery

CASTILLO Sarlta S. Castillo,
47 years old, dlea yesterday morning at 11 o'clock after a short illness, .Tose Savedra y Jaramillo
S.
and Edwardo
her brothers, were Apodaca.
present at
the time of her ffeath. Funeral
services will be held tomorrow
morning at 8 o'clock, when high
requiem mass will be held at the
Sacred Heart church. Father Cordova will officiate.
Garcia and
Sons are In charge.

ilgllig

m

Nation-Wid- e

"The Oldest Life Insurance Company in America"

Something new, Thomas
10 cents, for sale everywhere.

&

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

iliilpll

was
station in Valencia county,
shipped last night on train No. S
C. T.
to Adel, la., for burial.
French had charge of

Claiming that the sum of $121
Is due for materials furnished, the
New Mexico Steel company filed
suit yesterday in Justice of the
Peace George Roddy's court, attaching the materials and machinery owned by Exon and Plgman,
who have been in charge of th?
repair work at the Barelas bridge.
The reason given for the attachment proceedings is that the company believes the contractors Intend to movo the property from
the county. Hearing on the case
will be held Thursday morning at

m

r,

The Stamp of Quality.

JENKINS The body of Philip
R. Jenkins, who died near Sais

SUIT IS STARTED
AGAINST BARELAS
BRIDGE REPAIRMEN
.

m

'

1

newspa-

MA CHUG H
Mrs.
TCatherlne
MacHugh, 40 years old, died at hei
rooms on East Central avenue at 1
Mrs.
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
MacHugh hag lived in Albuquerque
,1ust one month and is survived by
her husband, C. P. MacHugh of
Qulncy, 111. Funeral arrangements
c. r.
win bo announced later,
French Is in charge.

mi

"A nmn with a heart" is the subject which Rev. T. II. Harvey has
chosen fur his address at the "Y"
fellowship lunch at 6:15 o'clock
this afternoon.
M, B. Fitzgerald
will sing several solos. Other musical numbers are being arranged.
All men and boys visiting in the
city are urged to attend the lunch.

Covlnflton, Ky.

per man, will soon receive the appointment to succeed Judge L0113.

AND

(My The Assnrlnted PrcM.i

"Washington.' Feb. 4 (by the
Earon Do Car-tieAssociated Press.)
and
ambassador,
Belgian
arms delegate, made the following Ftatement tonight concerning
the conference:
conference
"The
Washington
will stand forth in history as one
events of
g
of the
the world, for it was inspired by
noble motives of Justice and honor. Conceived by the great republic, the United States of Amerd
chlf
ica, through its
executive, President Harding, and
of
state,
Its illustrious secretary
Mr. Hughes, the conference will
be recorded, I believe, as a triAmerican
of
foresight,
umph
courage and capacity in internaa
tional
diplomacy
diplomacy,
by founded on Justice and good will
to all."

Arabians salute each other
placing cheek against check.

Las "Vegas, N M., Feb. 4. During the incumbency of Judge E. V.
Long 'as postmaster, the East Las
Vegas postoffice has seen an increase in business of almost 100
per cent, and will be, advanced in
rating on July 1. The judge tooka
office in August, 1914, giving up
large law practice to devote all his
time to postal business.
Receipts of the office in 1911
were $14,653.30; in 1921 they were
The number of par$27,415.63.
cels insured in 1914 was 4,134, and
in 1922, 14.649.
The parcel post service Is doing
an increasing and varied business.
Recently it moved an entire second hand store stock from this
city to Taos.
East Las Vegas has been fortunate in its postmasters. For eight
years preceding Judge Long it had
F O. Blood, who was instrumental
In bringing the service to a high
state of efficiency.
It is generally understood that

DEATHS

The Albuquerque
High school
girls' team which went to Santa Fo
game with the Anyesterday for
cient city sextette, had little difficulty romping off with a victory.
The local crew captured the
long end of a 29 to 9 score. The
girls will return to the city today.

headquarters
Troop
troop of the New Mexico national
soon
be
equipped with
guard, will
complete sets of radio, telegraph,
telephone and buzzer instruments.
The requisition was received at
headquarters yesterday. The instruments will be regular army
style of the best and latest type.
The radio transmission and receiver sets are valued at nearly
$1,000 each and are sufficiently
strong to give universal service.
There are seven vacancies In
the troop and it is desired to fill
these th!s week before Inspection.
Boys who are Interested should
apply for information at the armory whero they will find either
Captain Love or Sergeant O'Doll
In charge at all times during the
day.

IS INCREASING

Padgett, a former

SANTA FE GAME

BE

TO

Equipment to Include Teleand
Telegraph
phone,
Buzzer; Seven New MemBELGIAN AMBASSADOR
bers Needed in Troop.
PRAISES CONFERENCE
"A," the

POSTAL BUSINESS AT

M. M.

A

REV. T. H. HARVEY TO
TALK AT FELLOWSHIP
LUNCH AT Y. M. C. A.

AS! LY IN

WINE

HERE THIS WEEK

d

VEGAS

DUKE CITY GIRLS

RADIO SET FOR

Page Seven.

Co.,
J. Korber & Company,
Kistler Overland Company,
McCollough-Buic- k

White Garage,
Roland Sauer & Company,
New Mexico Motor Corpor-

ation,
Cooper Motor Company,
Hoover Motor Company,
Quickel Auto Company,
American Garage,

Boatright Rubber Company,

Joyce Battery Station,
Morrow Auto Company,
Storage Battery Service
Station,
Butler Auto Company,
R. L. Dodson & Company,
Central Auto and Machine
Works,
McCloskey Auto Company,
J. Myers,
Paulin Motor Company,
. E. Blils,
Lauderbaughi Motor Co.
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the cross based on acts more deserving than his own.
It would be well If awards of military and naval
decorations were always premised on the exalted
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
standard held by General Pershing, Lack of proper
Published Hy
discrimination in such matters must cheapen tho
company
rutusniMi
joruxvTj
D. A. MACPUKKSON.
CARL C. MAOKE,
award, which should always be guarded against.
Kecrotary. At the same timo it la a remarkable commentary
Presidont.
.Business Wannfrer upon tho process of military routine that General
D. A. MACPHKliKON
. . .
CART., C. MAdKH
Pershing's act in the campaign against the Moros
RKPHESRXTATIVES
should have had to wait so long for tha proposed
C. J. ANDERSON
Marqiicite Rldg., Chicago, 111
HAM? R. MVLU'lAK . ,48 R 42dBt., Now York recognition.
mutter at tho postoffirte
Entered as secenii-c-las- s
of Albuquerque, N. M., under act of Congress of
A FRIEND OF AMERICA.
Mnrch IT, IS 79.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
James Bryce wrote Tho American CommonDally. by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c; wealth In tho true spirit of criticism. He had
yearly, in advance, ?9,00.
He produced
capacity for such work.
"Tho Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating: than is accorded to any other paperDin-'or-In New other historical books of great merit, but none
American
Mexico." The
which added to the fame secured to him by this
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every clav one. No one was more astonished than he by tho
in the year.
reception of tho work, in tho United States especiMEMBER OF THU ASSOCIATED PRESS
where it was accepted as the authoritative
The Associated Press l exclusively entitled to ally,
of all news credited to study of oil- - political institutions.
the use, for
The material had been gathered almost at hapit or not otherwise credited In this paper and also
the locnl news published herein.
hazard, Mr. Bryce was wont to declare, and the
book was designed to enlighten his own country
SUNDAY
February 6, 19 22 men on a subject of which they were sadly ignorant
But he brought to his study an extraordinarily keen
Tnrc lOVE OF I'OWEll AXD- mind and unusual depth of understanding, coupler',
with sympathy and interest not theretofore evinced
Power is for n purpose. It should be regarded by Englishmen in American affairs, His statement
as a means to an eiul, not as an end in itself. Supof facts and the opinions he formed from consld
eration of them withstood every test of examinapose we were to look at a modern
plant with its tremendous power for generating a tion. His work became an American textbook and'
current. Suppose that we were to ask, "what Is in large degree It has formed that starting point oi
the power used for?" and were told, "O, nothing: all historical studies of the government of the United
We Just generate, power for the sake of tho power," States undertaken since its issue.
wo would decide that the engineer and financiers
Viscount Bryce was one of the grand old men
were insane.
He devoted many years to the
of Great Britain.
c
plants are built to run factories service of his country and its government, but the
or light cities. They are a means to an end.
fruits of his diplomatic and personal labors usually
A man strives to train himself for power In were of stich kind that their benefits were widely
He contributed vastly to strengthening
medicine, or the law, or as a machinist, or as a enjoyed.
Suppose, having acquired this power, the bonds of friendship, through creating
politician.
between Great Britain and the United
he were to say, "I did it just to see if I could," and
should then make no pood use of it. possessing States. On his last visit to tho country, as a lecthe power to relieve sickness and distress; qualified turer at the Institute of Politics at Williams colto write laws and solve great governmnntal prob- lege, Massachusetts, he contributed notably to the
lems; capable of making a machine of great use advanced thought of the world through his criti
to the world; capable of leading the people into cisms of the Versailles treaty and the bitter fruit
greater peace, security and contentment, ho refuse3 thereof which tho people were reaping.
to do so. How wasted is his life!
Yet wo see instances of such folly all about us.
SETTLING OLD DISPUTES.
Men seek power for the love of power. They like
of
a
sense
comes
from
which
the
President Harding's conciliatory Intervention In
being able to compel. They wholly fail to utilize the controversy between Chlla and Peru over tho
the gift given them. When the power is gone no provinces of Tacna and Arica was well timed. The
fond memories of helpfulness remain. Nothing is ministers of tho two South American countries at
left but bitterness at tho loss of the power. Tha Washington havo been carrying on conversations
futility of it all makes its victim a cynic.
on tho subject, but apparently have not nearly
Power must bo used for some helpful purpose reached any conclusions.
Chile is not willing to
or It is as vain as chasing rainbows.
Why, then, concede
more than a plebiscite in tho disanything
our love of power unless we have in mind a useful
puted territory to determine to which country it
purpose to which we will put it?
shall belong, or arbitration of that point alone,
None have a worthy place in history excepting while Peru demands that the whole
questions of inthose who had power and used it to the full In terpretation of tho treaty of Ancon be arbitrated.
some sincere public service. There is no other way
Tho Peruvians contend that since the treaty was
to an abiding satisfaction. All else is "fool's gold." entered Into almost 40 years ago, Chile has diluted
we
the
good
We should love power. If at all, for
the population of Tacna and Arica so that now she
can do with it, not for the sake of having it.
is assured of a favorable vote If the question of
Real power has an ethical basis. It rests in o allegiance Is submitted to plebiscite. If President
The
Is
which
it
expended.
the
love for
object upon
Harding's proffer is accepted the American aim will
surgeon who Is merely a good mechanic Is not a be to bring about agreement on what subjects shall
success. Love and sympathy for the sufferer, added be arbitrated. It is apparent that both the disto his skill, is essential to success. The machinist putants are disposed to listen to reason, which
gives
cannot show anger or Indifference toward the steel ground for hope that they may be induced to adopt
mold
must
He
lovingly
with which he is working.
a course assuring peace between them.
It into its beautiful and useful form.
Public men may set up a combine which gives
Only a real hero can decline a distinguished
them a semblance of real power. For a time thev service cross. General
Pershing has declined twice.
the
But
over
a
quiescent people.
may hold sway
Political
actual.
power
power is more fancied than
comes from tho people, who alone have the ability
to give It. Power of a permanent nature comes
from having a throne in the hearts of the people.
THE CROWS FLY HOME.
Such power is not easily broken.
comes
from
A place in the hearts of the people
Tho fire has edged tho pine: the day's near done.
This side the hill the twilight wraps its shroud
showing love, sympathy and a desire to serve. To
About the trees
obscure and blending
the genuine expression of these feelings toward the
shadows
which
comes
the
political
response
gives
And lays the dew mist on the salty meadows.
people
A sliver tongue rims every flaming cloud
power. Being the Borvant of all, he takes first place
And. one by one,
in their affections.
Crows
pass against the glory of the sun.
Tha love of power is a phantom that eludes the
unIn
Its
A
proves
lifetime
spent
pursuit
All day I hate the crows: all day I shun
grasp.
Their frightened, ugly gpsslp, raucous. Inud,
profitable. The power of love points to the highBut when tho rack crawls up and purple
way of successful living.
shadows
We can well afford to consider the difference
Stretch flimsy fingers thro' the salty meadows
between the shadow of a love of power and the
I face the west, and tho' my head is bowed
See, ono by one,
substance of the power of love.
The crows fly home against the setting sun.
Shoe Retailer.
TIME TO CAIL A HALT.
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WE REALLY SHOULD REMEMBER TO MAKE A MEMOR-ANDUTO DO SOMETHING ABOUT THIS SOME DAY.
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The commissioners for a community Irrigation
ditch south of town have called upon Flood Commissioner Don J. Rankin to expend money raised by
taxation for flood protection, in building a jetty
to prevent erosion of private land by the river. Mr.
Rankin has refused the request. He is quite right.
protection work to be donu
If there Is river-ban- k
money should be provided for that specific purpose.
The fund over which Mr. Rankin presides is for
1 lit au vuiiuiiioniuiici o
XlOOOl
iJlOltLUUIl fmpuVM.
say that the river threatens tne puuiic. nignway.
If It does the state highway commissioners should
be appealed to. The road In question is a state
road.
Something like 10,000 a year has been raised
for flood protection for the past 17 years. There
Is not $20,000 worth of permanent flood protection
work in place from this fund aggregating something
more than $150,000. The money haB been frittered
away, either by complying with such requests as
this, or as emergency expenditures at flood times.
No intelligent, consistent and permanent policy has
ever been pursued. The result Is that today the city
of Albuquerque is still exposed to imminent danger from floods.
Tho practice grew up years ago. of expending
flood money in assisting ditch commissioners ir.
building head gates out into the river to divert water
into the Irrigation ditches. These ditches are private property.
Maintaining them is a private duty
of tho owners.
It is misappropriation of public
monies to assist them in this work.
The building of these head gates should bs
They divert the water
supervised by tho state.
against the banks of the river in time of flood and
are responsible for much river bank erosion.' Money
raised by taxation for flood protection has been
used to aid private persons in a Kay that increase!
the flood damage.
It is time that this
precedent of
improper diversion of funds I) abolished. Mr. Rankin is determined to do this. Public sentiment
should sustain him.

OF TODAY

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
LOOKS LOUDER TIIAX WORD.
When a minister has trouble with his motor car
ho doesn't swear, but his face bears a different expression from the one seen in the pulpit. Wlnfield,
Kansas, Free Tress.
3

LIKE

j

e

ROME

POLITICIANS.
Several islands in the Pacific would he quite rich
if their commercial value were commensurate with
their strategic value. Washington Star.
IV JANUARY.

TOO?

"It's always June in Miami," advertises the hotel association of that city. However, we would
rather be in good old New England in June.
Providence Journal.
CANONIZATION!
A Middletown, N. Y., man stole three lead pencils and got five years. What kind of a sentence
would he have received if ho had purloined Homebody's Christmas present of a costly fountain pen?
Lowell Courier-Citizen.

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY
A DANIEL COME TO JUDGMENT.

fFrom the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Under the first year of tho administration of the
present governor of New York fewer pardons and
commutations of sentences of convicted criminals
have been issued from the executive office than
for a generation.. It is the firmly held opinion of
this official that, contrary to the popular notion of
certain peculiar penologists and ecstatic social reformers, the best deterrent of lawlessness is th
certitude of the serving of the full sentences imposed by the courts.
Strange as It may appear to those who are accustomed to the reverse in practice, the governor
does- not always pardon an offender or commute
his sentence when so importuned by the trial Judge
or the prosecuting attorney who
in
the conviction. Nor does he believeparticipated
in delegating
the pardoning power or its attributes to appointive
boards, or, as proposed in that state, to the appellate courts. It is a power to be retained by the
executive himself, disagreeable though its exercise
may be.
In giving his reasons for his adherence to what
may seem a stern and unrelenting attitude in dealPERSHING'S MODESTY..
ing with, those seeking clemency at his hands, the
official, an attorney of many years' high standing,
When the naval row over the award of war dec- really prescribes
a rule of conduct for his colleagues
orations is recalled, the refusal of General Pershing of governorship
in the United States in this
formula:
or
a distinguished
to accept either a medal of honor
"Tho law prescribes the punishment for offenses.
service cross is especially notable.
It vests with courts tho discretion in fixing terms
Having declined 'the original proposal to honor of imprisonment within certain limitations.
I do
him with a medal of honor for bis personal cour- not think that tho executive has any business
the
as
changing
law
the
prescribed
men
punishment
In
1918.
Moros
by
his
the
against
age in leading
fixed by tha courts only where there are some exthe army board hoped he would accept the lesser ceptional
circumstances presented, as frequently
honor of the distinguished service cross and
there are."
ranged to have a Secretary of War bestow it at a is In short, th pardoning and commutation power
not a personal perquisite to bo exercised in
surprise party. The General heard of it and fore- privileged fashion
without a cardinal
but a
stalled the intention, declaring he "did not consider duty (o be performed to the end thatreason,
wrong may
his action measured up to the high standards set not be perpetrated through a miscarriage of Jusby the American Expeditionary Force," and that h3 tice, or humanity made to suffer through misconof circumstances attending conviction for
had suspended hundreds of recommendations for ception
crime.
d
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LAWS.

"This law," men say, "forbidding drinks, was put across by locoed
belfries
whoso
ginks
swarmed with bats; the other lawj
we will obey, but to this ono w;
say, Nay, nay," and also, 'Slush,'
and 'Rats!' We'll lift no chickens
from their perch, we'll rob no
train, we'll burn no church, we're
guys; but we will have
our forty drops in spite of all the
laws and cops, and all tho frantic
Drys." Respect for law Is growing lax; tho outlaws ever bolder
wax, their business never stops;
they hear tho moral voters say,
"This one punk law wo won't obey
g
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The Park Ave. News
Weather. Windy besides cold.
Spoarts. Sid Hunt went out to
the park to try his new ice skates
last Satldday and came back with
a bluddy nose and scrapes on both
necz and a bunk on the back o
his head and one on the sirlo and
a black and blue place on onu
elbo, proving how mutch he had-ebin on his skates.
Slssiety. A berthday party wr-held by Mr. Sam Cross for himself
s
last Wensday and Mr. Puds
ate so mutch he felt sick at
his stummick but bravely tried to
pertend he was all rite by still
Amung those
keeping on eating.
also present were Mr. Benny rotta.
Mr. Artie Allxanctcr, Mr. SKinny
Martin and Mr. Leroy shooster..
Pome by Skinny Martin
Dont Get Reckliss
Allways sleep with the windows
open
To leeve In the cure fresh air.
Hut youll know you are overdoing It
If you una icickics jn your nair.
nt

slm-kin-

I'mt.)

New York, Feb. 4. Equipments
oils and motors were conspicuous
features of today s brief but active
stock market, those shares registering gains of one to four point3.
tobaccos.
sugars.
Shippings,
American Ice and Famous Players
common and preferred contributed
to the rise, but specialties which
recently displayed usual prominence were relegated to second
place with rails.
The advance was again accomplished mainly at the expense of a
stubborn short interest, but the end
of the week
effected a marked
diminution in the contracts of that
element. Sales, 475,000 shares.
Bonds were dull and irregular.
Liberty Issues reflected the trend
of federal legislation, while rails
eased under realizing.
European
bonds retained much of their better tone, however, higher foreign
exchange rates being a factor In
that quarter. Total sales of bonds,
par vnlue, aggregated $9,350,000.
Sterling demand bills made the
new high of $4.S2'S, their maximum quotation since August, 1919.
All continental bills were better by
three to twenty points, the German
mark proving the only exception.
Payments by local banks Incidental to February requirements
caused no material alteration of
loans and discounts by clearing
house Institutions. The actual cash
loss of. about $18,000,000 effected
a decrease in excess reserves to
$20,730,000.
referred to
reviews
Business
brighter prospects in general lines
of merchandise at distributing centers and the disposition of the
banks to lend more freely on mer-

Intrlstlng Facks About Intrlstlng
Peeple. Renny Fottsea favorite
motto Is Eat, sleep and be merry,
Sid Hunts favorite one is All werk
and no play Is the werst thing you
can do and Puds Rlmkinses favorite
one is, Haste makes waist so take
your time.
Lost end Found, one cent, date chants paper.
Closing prices:
1809 with a sllte nick on one edge.
35
American Beet Sugar...
Reward. See Ed Wernick.
38
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. 40
20 H
Tobacco..
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
American Sumatra
11 8 H
American Tel. & Tel
33
DECLINES TO ACCEPT American Zlno
49
Copper
CRAIG'S JRESIGNATI0N Anaconda
i
Atchison
34
Baltimore & Ohio "13"
2
(By The AssocVitwr rress.)
Bethlehem Steel
27
4.
Tha
republiBanta Fe, Feb.
Butte & Superior
48
at California Petroleum
can state executive committee
125
Its meeting here today declined to Canadian Pacific
32
accept the proffered resignation of Central Leather
50
United States District Attorney Chesapeake & Ohio
19
chairstate
ns
JWI1.
R.
&
St.
Paul....
Craig,
George
Chicago,
2(5
man, holding that only the full Chlno Copper
26
state central committee had power Colorado Fuel & Iron
62
a
so.
will
Mr.
call
to do
Craig
Crucible Steel
10
iof
committee
the
central
Cane
meeting
Cuba
Sugar
shortly, he stated.
Erie .
74
Among those mentioned as his Great Northern pfd
38
successor
are
State Game Inspiration Copper
possible
68
Warden Thomas P. Gable, Former Int. Mer. Marine pfd
28
Chief Justice Clarence J. Robert, Kenneeott Copper
114
Corporation Commissioner
Hugh Louisville & Nashville
114
II. Williams and O. h. Phillips of Mexican Petroleum
26
Raton.
Miami Copper
;18
Missouri Pacific
75
..Phone
Thomas' Cromp. New York Central
T8
dips, 10 cents druggisls and con. Northern Pacific .
34
fccUoucrs.
Pennsylvania

.............

foj-V-
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....

wo'll have our forty drops." The
man in high, commanding place,
pours booze verboten in his face,
and thinks he's being smart; tho
merchant and the ermined juds'o
must have their little Bip of budge.
Home comfort to impart. Tho ricli
man treats his friends to wine
that's old and elegant and fine,
and cooled on costly ice, and says
while moistening his tubes, "The
law is for downtrodden boobs who
cannot raise the price." The man
who would not swipe a hen, or
take his neighbor's iron men,
keeps booze In his abode; and so
respect for law grows weak, and
if for anarchy wo'd seek, we've
found the shortest road.
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Fur niched houses to rent In KOH HUNT Furnished apartment; also
1I
parts of town. McMlllton & Wood.
gam ye. Ph one UilO-P- ..
'
Four-rouu- i
WANTED
Two and three-rooFOU HUNT
cottage, cloge i
apart2
furnished or
by February
ments. S23 South Thlrd
..... vuiw i ncnopartly,
niuutiio ii rem lenaun- - FOR F.ENT Three furmsned housekeeping rooms. 819 North Fourth street.
Bu:niieBB.
oee iw an offer jj, w. vvuotwor th
!Co , city.
Foil RENT Three furnished rooms.
WE WANT property to ell: It worth
sleeping porch and bath, 633 South
th
money we can move It; see our Broadway.
anvertiscmenti
under real eatate for FOll KENT Two rooms for light house401
water.
nle; if your property were thus adver-tleekeeping, with running
it would move, wouldn't It? J. I.. Pnuth Seventh.
Phillips, Ileal Estate, 110 South Third, FOR KENT Two beautiful clean rooms,
phone 3G4-for housekeeping, newly decorated, rant
reasonable. S03 Kent.
FOR SALE Furniture
FOR KENT Two furnisnrd rooms, for
VtlKNITUKB HKPA1KIKCI and upholster.
light housekeeping; adulti ; no .ick.
Inn.
Phone 471. Ervln 3eddlnsr Co. 724 South Second.
FURNITURE tor sale; dining set. etnves, FOR
RENT Unfurnished
J09 South Broad
Deas, aresners, etc
apartment; two sleeping porches. 208
way.
North Walnut, phone 1950-FOU SALti Furnltura
ot
five rooms, FOR KENT Large unfurnished apartphonoRxuph,
ment; hot water and steam heat. 1215
piano, can rent
S20 North Twelfth.
West Roma, phono 400-Foil 8A t,R Just received another car- FOR RENT Unfurnished three-rooload ot high-grad- e
used furniture, from
apartment, 404 West Lead. Apply New
Colorado Springs; prlcca smashed.
S25
Republic Cafe', 122 West Central.
South First.
unfurnished
FOR RENT Four-rooFOR SALE
Furniture at factory prlcis
apartment, modern and clean; Bleeping
which makes It cost less than i'econd porch if desired. 1122 Soulh Arno,
hand goods. Come and see for yourself. FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with
American Furnltura Co., I!23 South
gas, private entrance, furnished for
light housekeeping. 708 South Third.
WA"NTED
FOR KENT Nlceb furnished
Ranch es
apartment with sleeping porch. 6L4
Vn.l
libTo hear from' owner ''having West
Coal.
Inquire at 518 South With.
.
farm for tale; (rlva particular!
and
KENT Three-rooFOR
modern furlowest price. John J. TUack. New Mexnished apartment, close In. Phone 290,
ico street, Chippewa Falls, Wis.
or Inquire Dodson's Oarage,- 400 North)
Fourth.
FOR KENT Three-rooapartment, pri9.266 cases.
Firsts, 37c; ordinary vate entrance, partly furnished:, can ba
after
firsts, 81 33c; miscellaneous. 35 seen by appointment. Call 1088-J7:30 p. m.
36c.
RENT
FOR
Furnished
three
apartment,
Poultry Alive, unchanged.
rooms, glassed-i- n
Potatoes Market dull. Receipts
sleeping porch, heat
furnished. 1606 East Central.
63 cars. Total U. S. shipments
503 and water
1022-phone
cars,
Wisconsin
sacked round
RENT Unfurnished apartment, tw
white. $1.76 011.90; Michigan ditto, FOR
rooms, Bleeping porch, iath, steam heat
$1,700)1.85 cwt; Minnesota ditto, and kitchen
range; large screened porch.
$1.651.80
cwt.; Idaho sacked (:3North Fifth.
Russets mostly $2.40 cwt.; Colo- FOR RENT Two rnon.f, two clothe
rado sacked Brown Beauties $2.00.
closets large pantry, bath adjoining,
completely furnished for housekeeping!
desirabla location. 414 West Coal.
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE,
FOR KENT
Furnished apartments, confour rooms.
venient to sanatorlums;
Kansas City, Feb. 4. Egga
glassed-i- n
sleeping porches, gas; on East
Market unchanged. Firsts, 33c,
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,
Market
Butter
unchanged. or see MrMllllon A Wood, phone S48.
Creamery, 38c; packing, 15n.
1
AUTOMOBILE,.
N.
Poultry Hens lc lower, 20c;
. .
springs, 25c.
EXPERT Radiator Repairing, O. K. Sheet
Metal Works. 217 North Third.
LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
5
FOR SALE
Bulck touring car;
first-clas- s
Co..
condition. Bond-DIUo- n
Clilcnso Livestock.
city
Chicago, Feb. 4. Cattle Re- FOR SALE Oil TRADE Ford touring
car. in good condition. S21 "West
ceipts 600. Compared with week
ago: Beef steers mostly 25c to 40c
higher: ehe stock 25c to 35o high- FOR SALE 1017 Ford touring car, at
your own price, If sold today. 1024
er; bulls mostly 25c lower; good Forrester.
and choice handy weight calves
SALE Some extra good used cars;
steady; light vealers weak, mostly FOR
easy terms. Mcintosh Auto Co.. 311
25c lower; stockers and feeders 15c West
Copper.
to 25c higher on 'better grades; FDR SALE
Or will trade for well locheaper kinds show little change.
in excellent
cated vacant lots, Cnte-Market
4,000.
Hogs Receipts
condition.
Address Box A-oar
to
10c
Journal.
active;
mostly
fairly
lights
16o higher; others steady to strong FOR SALE Ford light truck, $150; nne-to- a
with Friday's average;
Ford truck, $300, worm drive;
shippers
$126;
bought about 8.500; fairly good light Bulck, $r,90; Ford touring,
2&0.
11$
clearance. Top, $9.70 for one load Studebaker,
v
est
tJolfl
150 to 160-pouhogs; very few FOR SALE Used
and
Dodge
touring
over $9.60;
mediums and
bulk
roanstcrs. Ford truck, roadster and
Ray Consolidated Copper.... 14
heavies, $8.85 Sr) 9.2S ; pigs strong to touring; terms
73
If desired. J. Korber &
Reading
15c
bulk
desirable.
$9.35
Auto Dept., phone
Co,, Dodge Dealers,
52
higher;
Republic Iron & Steel
7S1.
few
at
$9.60.
9.50;
20
Sinclair Oil & Refining
Sheep Receipts 3,500. Today's FOR SALE New Ford touring car, self- 82
Southern Pacific
18 7s receipts nearly all to packers direct. be starter, spare tire, speedometer: will
Southern Railway
offer this week.
Compared with week ago: Best fat Autosold for best cosh 424
81
Studebaker Corporation
North Second,
Laundry. Garage,
lambs and yearlings 10c to 25c
45
900-Texas Company
phone
other grades fat lambs, SAVE MONEY on used
higher;
63
Tobacco Products
parts and acces
heavy yearling and feeder lambs
129
Union Pacific
sories, batteries and tires: parts for Reo
steady; fat sheep around 25c lower. Four. Chevrolet 490, Studebaker.
87
ChalmUrJted States Steel
ers. Maxwell and Overland Eighty. Mc
63
Utah Copper
intosh Auto Co.. 311 West Copper.
Kansns City Iivcstock.
lose on this Big ,
Kansas City, Feb. 4. Cattle-Rec- eipts AM WILLING to
CHICAGO
HOARD OP TRADE.
r:
been driven
Maynes,
250.
For week: Beef 7.OR0
Just broke In good: six rord
miles;
to
35c
steors
mostly
higher,
tires:
In
Just
revarnished
and
Chicago, Feb. 4. Slackening of 15c to strong
25c higher; fat cows 25c condition every way. If you want perfo?t
ft rcr.l
the rush to buy had a tendency toto
50c
lower,
heifers
220'
Gold.
call
West
at
steady
automobile,
higher;
to
ease down wheat
day

prices.
Closing quotations were unsettled,
o to
net lower, with May at
$1.25 to $1.25
and July $1.08
to $1.08. Corn scored a gain of
c to
oats finished unc off and provisions
changed to
unchanged to a decline of Ec,
It was evident from the start
that demand for wheat had become
less urgent than has been the rule
of late. Even apart from the usual
week end disposition to realize
profits on holdings, there were
signs of lessened confidence that
the advance of prices was to continue, and many traders were apparently inclined to dwell on sup
posed indications of a pause in the
upward course of foreign values
Export inquiry was relatively slow
and domeatic milling call seemed
also to have lost some of its display
of spirit.
Interest rather lagged
today regarding the crop outlook
southwest in tho absence of any
The
striking fresh development.
burden of most of the cable dis
was
that the advance had
patches
been overdone, and it was generally
anclpated that the United States
visible supply
total on Monday
would show an increase.
For the first time in a long while
corn showed independent strength
as compared with wheat.
Oats
were steadied by the action of
corn. Predictions were
current
that there would be an actual
shortage of coarse grain prior to a'
new crop.
Provisions at first advanced In
line with the hog market, but later
receded on account of realizing
sales.
Closing prices:
Wheat
$1.25;
July,
May,

lc

lc,

'

bulls
declining;
grades
steady to strong; canners, cutters
and stock cows and heifers strong
to 25c higher; calves mostly steady
to 60c lower; stockers, feeders and
stock calves averaging steady; top
beef steers, $8.25.
Hogs Receipts 1,000. Market
fairlv active to packers;
mostly
steady to strong. Best
$8.95; bulk good 190 to
weights, $8.7058.85; most droves
bulk 'of sales,
quality;
lacking
$ 8.35
8.90;
top, $8.95; packing
sows mostly $7.00; fat pigs up to

better

Receipts
Top, $9.00; bulk, $8,75

Hogs
strong.
8 95

Sheep Receipts 7,600. Market
steady, 15c lower. Lambs, $12.65
13.00; ewes, $6.757.00; feeder
lambs. $11.60011.75.
Spcnoer Sweet Pons,
qtiulity. E. V. FEE.

$10.00.

Ribs

May. $10.02; July, $10.12.

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Feb. 4. Cotton futures closed barely steady. March,
$16.71: May, $16.41; July, $16.02;
Oct., $15.51; Dec, $15.45.
Spot cotton Quiet.
Middling,
$17.00.

LIBERTY BONDS.

jA

fA

CCOUNTING -AUDITING.

INCOMt

TAXMrHMANCIAl
JsAXTATtMtNTX

ViuiamjZa.n

GOOD

AT

YOUR

NAM
BARK

Have you hooked yourself up with a
bank where you have a chance to
establish an. acquaintance with the officers so that when the time cornea that
you need the help of a bank they
know you well
to help you?
A good name in "oir bank is an asset,
and if you hand'-- r. iney, even in a
small way, the tir is sure to come
when you will net J the help of your
banker. '
The. outstanding mark of service in the
State National Bank ia the personal
effort of its officers to know and wait
on customers.
They are never too
busy to greet their clients.
If you do business at this bank, you
find friends all about you when you
come in. That makes you feel good
and it does you good.

fr,h
-

New York, Feb. 4. Liberty
bond closed:
$95.36; first 4s,
$96.30 bid; second 4s, $96.30 bid;
first
$96.30; second
$96.10; third
$97.16; fourth
s, $100.24;
$96.30; Victory
$100.24.
Victory

3s,

4s,
4s.
4s.

highest

A

Journal Want Ads bring results.

$1.08.

Corn May. 66c; July, 68e.
Oats May, 39 c; July. 40 c.
Pork May, $19.00.
Lard
$10.37; May,
March,

DRESSMAKING

EXPERT droiWinnklnir.
Phone 1825-T
WANTED Sewing.
.Foster, 60S
North Fourth. Phone 12S9-DliESSMAKINfl By the day or at home.
1112 West Iron, phone 19fl5-HEMSTITCH I NO, pieailng. Williams' Mil
linery. 200 south Broadway, ph. 777-DRESSMAKING,
designing and ladles'
tailoring a specialty; best ot references.
Phono 1080-.FIRST-CLASdressmaking done; quick
service; own designer. Mrs. Bandy,
806 North Eighth.
$8.90.
PLEATING, accordion, side and b"x;
N. Crane,
mail orders.
215 North
Sheep Receipts none. For week:
Seventh.
rona 414.
lambs
Crane Apartments.
and
steady;
Sheep
feeding
fat lambs generally 15c higher, top,
FOR SALE Real Entate
$13.35.
FOR SALE Fine 50 foot lot on East
Denver Livestock.
Silver at reduced price. J. A. Ham4.
Cattle Re- mond, R24 East Silver;
Feb.
Denver,
Beef
SALE-Chea- li;
800.
Market
FOTl
steady.
acre and half, ten
ceipts
blooks of business center, rtchj level
steers, $6.00 7.25; cows and heiffi)
for
soil; good
calves. $6.00
garden, chickens or rabers, $4.60 0 6.50;
bits. Must sell, cash or terms. Addres
9.00; stockers and feeders, $5.00
3439 East First street,
Potter.
George
6.65.
Market Los Angeles, Calif.
150.

4s.

4s

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. Feb. 4. Foreign exchange strong. Great Britain
$4.32; cables, $4.33; sixty-da- y
bills on banks, $4.29. France
demand, 8.38; cables, 8.89. Italy
demand, 4.68: cable, 4.68.
demand, 8.02; cables. 8.02.
cables,
Germany demand,
Holland
87.20;
demand,
37.26.
cables,
demand,
Norway
16.20. Sweden demand. 25.70. Denmark demand, 20,40. Switzerland
demand, 19.60.
Spain demand,'
15.35.
Greece demand, 4.46. Poland demand.
Czechoslovakia demand, 1.91, Argentina demand, 35.75. Brazil demand, 13.00.
Montreal,
Bel-glu-

.49;

.50.

.03.

95.

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

Butter
Creamery extras,
27

Chicago, Feb.

ket lower.

4.

firsts, 303Rc; seconds,
standards, 34c.
Eggs Market higher.

Mar3

Be;

29c;

Receipts

State National Bank
Affiliated With
The State Trust & Savings Banlc.
Combined Resources

Four and

One-Ha- lf

Million Dollars

February 5, 1922.
KINGSBURVS

ALBUQUERQUE

KOLUMN

Vr

ONLY

OUR NEW 0FFICF
$2,750,00, TERMS
this
modern four-rooFor
house At 216 West Gold avenue Is
Meantime we are
close In. Fourth ward. Splendid unaer way.
located at 115 South Second st.
location, and a good buy.
Now Is the time to buy that lot.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,
We've got some good ones.
Realtors.
SHEBBEY ItEALTY CO.,
120 So. Fourth.
Phono 414.

-l

condition, located close In, In
the Highlands, east front, good
walks, large pressed brick front
porch, large canytssed-i- n sleeping porch and a house that was
built for a home. And take It
from us folks this is a good
buy for some one.
BEAT THE LANDLORD WITH
ONE OF THESE SMALL
HOMES.
Two
three porches,
rooms,
bath, completely furnished, lo-- "
cated in fine part of Fourth
ward. Price only $2,100. Terms
If desired.

Phono

BTODEN SERVICE.
Tire Bed Arrow (all over the Wett) rea-

der! Hidden service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
In before 11 a. m. mailed aame day.
Work In before 5 p. m. mailed noon next
day. Address work to
THE RED ARROW,
B. Las Veras
Albuquerque
want
(We
repreeentative In TO'JR

rrrltory.l

rooms, large glassed-i- n
sleeping porch,., adobe, located
on one of the best lots in
University Heights. A real bargain for Jl.OOO cash.
Two rooms, canvassed in sleeping porch, good location. University Heights. Must be sold
at once, only $975.
Two rooms, canvassed In porch,

on South High street,
close to shops, partly furnished. Price only $1,250. Extra
good terms.
located

ARRANGED
FOR TWO
FAMILIES.
Good
adobe house, modern,
five rooms and sleeping porch,
furnished. This property Is located close in, in the Highlands and is a real bargain at
$4, COO.
Can be bought with
cash payment and balance on
extra good contract at only
$35.00 per month.
Don't hesitate, call us at once
and be convinced.
CLOSE IN BARGAIN.
Eight rooms, modern, furnace
heat, hot water tank connected to furnace; also gas heater
for summer; good fireplace,
hardwood floors, all kinds of
built-i- n
of
features,
plenty
clothes closets, large screened
front and back porches, good
walks, shade, and east front.
This property is located in
the lowlands just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms if desired.

FOR RENT.

A completely furnished home,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, hot water heat, and modern In every respect.
We also have a number of
other houses In all parts of

the city.

INSURANCE.

Don't delay that fire insurance,
tomorrow may be too late. We
have one of the best and oldest companies in the business.

J,

D,

KINGSBURY
REALTOR

Loans and Insurance.
Phone 907--

210 W. Gold Ave.

HIGHLANDS.
New
tath, large sleeping porch, furnished; now Rented, $45.00 per month; present
tenant retain possession! or
move It desired. Bargain at
$2,800;
$500
cash, $50, per
month.
brick, dandy location
lawn, large ehade trees. JPrice
'
$4,750. Terms.
Six-roo- m

FOR SALE
Three-rooadobe, partially furnished house; highlands.
Price
$150 cash and $25 per
$725;
m

Two

115 So. Second St,

727--

month.
REAL

ESTATE EXCHANGE
409 West Copper.

FOR

SALE

OR RENT
Desirable ranch property, close
in; also 10 and 20 acre tracts.
If interested see
J. Jj. PIIHiLIPS,
Real Estate.

rhone

110 S. Third.

DDECKMANN REALTY

Realtors.

S09 W. Gold.

J. H. F00TE)
Contractor and BuEdcr.
First class work Guaranteed.
80 South Walter Street,
Phone 2318-W- .

Male.
National
16HB--

Spotter; must be
Dry Cleaning Works, phone
first-clas- s.

FIREMEN. BHAKEMEN, beginners 160,
later 2E0 monthly. Write Railway,
enre Morning Journal.
WANTED Saleslady, aaireman and office man.
Employment Office, 110
South Third, phone'354-W- .
"WANTED
Have position for competent
n
male atenogrnpher.
Apply
company. In own handwriting.
MKN wanted for Detective work,
unnecessary. Write J. Gancr,
former Gov't Detective. St. Louis.
AFTO REPAIRING.
Ask for Picture-CataloYounaj Mcn'a Christian Association Auto School, Los Angeles.
"'wTNTEECMemDerafiTp
salesmen.
Angola Automobile Club. 270
North Division street, Buffalo, N. T.
liETUKNING to Siberian gold fields-C- an
stake you a rich placer claim. Addresa Edgar Voung, Colraan Dock, Seattle,
GOVERNMENT POSITIONS OPEN, men.
women.
Honesty required. Good pay
to start. Write T. McCafferty, St. Louis,
Mo.

BE A detective,
weekly; travol
over world:
experience unnecessary.
American Detective Agency, 408 Lucas,
St. Louis.

wanted to qualify for firemen,
unnecessary.
brakem.cn, experience
Transportation furnished. Write W. Bog-gesSt. Louis.
$5 TO $10 DAT gathering
evergreens.
roots and herbs In the flelda and roadside: book and prlcea free. Botanical,
51 West Haven, Conn.
MEN Ago 17 to 55, Experience unnecessary. Travel: make secret Investigation, reports, Pslarles; expenses. American Foreign Detecrtlva Agency, 489 St.
M13N

Poufltry.Egu

FOR SALE Thoroughbred! s. C. Uhode
Island cockerels. 623 NAtrth Second.
FOR SALE Twenty Whlti7L5 at horn nuU
ets, now lavtnir (Ferri
I
915 West Iron.
FOR SALE Twelve Rh.ile Island Red
716
puiiets, laying. Fhonfe 1669-cuuiii waller.
FOR SALE Forty-tw- o
(White Leghorn
Iflvtnw mill, a 11 ,E .'.i
.....i- - a
Murdock, box 562, phono 2407-Jrun BALts r. c. R. teda and Black
Mlnorcas; hatching ergs, 11 per set- tlng. 709 North SecnndJphone 1815-FOR SALE Thoroughbred Rhode Island
Red settings, price 10. eggs, 81.60; also
Iron Clad Incubator. ills
North Fifth,
phone 1917-SUNSET RANCH S. tC Rhode Island
Reds. C. P. Hayes strain; breeding
pens and singles; also bronze Turkey
Phone2416-J5-

.

LEADING stralna
Ai'hite Orpingtons.
Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, write
for prices, eggs and cockerels.
.Immer
IiaI'cCo.,SanAc aria, New Mexico.
FOR 8ALE-- S.
C. WMIte Leghorn ha'tclT
lng eggs and bal
chicks, 820 per
100; also few cocka and cockerels. Gentry roultry Ranch, rpostofflce bo 112,
phono 17S9-TWENTY-NIN- E
yeaHj on the same old
ranch. S. c. White Leghorn chicks,
8?0 per hundred. Twnty-flv- e
years' experience with Incubators.
Yott Poultry
D'lx 107. phone 17G9-'OR KALE Buff .Orpington
egus for
SIJ.nn wmiicia in- rtihlitaw ......1.
.1 . hntehtoo"
ouquerque poultry
ow, 1921 Bnd 1922;
ana,; puiiets; also tnree
,,ui tuLnren
White
Leghorn cockjjrcla. Phone 1472-518 WeRt Fruit.
FOR SALE A vigorous lot of pure-bre- d
8. C. White Legllorns, bred from sires
and dams of 275 t'
strain; eight
hens, 18 months oVd ; twenty pullets, and
three cockerels nlpe months old: also a
few Anconns of same class; an exceptional chance to get .the winter layers and
good breeding ettVrir. reasonable.
Inquire
JO. Lurgent, lfttG East Central.
BARRED jP.OCKS WHITE
WYjttNDOTTES.
At the show lust held In Albuquerque we entered 19 birds.- 18 of them
were under the ribbons; of these S were
Seconds, ail oHifers were FIRSTS and
m.' limits
SPECIALS:
breeding stock ffor sale at reasonable
prices.jiwotpraaa, 604 North Second.
FOR SALE We I have successfully served
the publla fort sixteen vears. mirl are
better fitted than ever to fill all your requirements In b iby chicks, turkeys, duck- lings and hatching eggs. Also feeds,
iiiv.uufii'0 b. jteuuniq ana Tireless brooders.
Write for price lists.
Shipments on Sundays,
and
Mondays
Thtwsdays by parcel nont of .vnr.,.
Pioneer Hatche ty, 320 South Spring sireot,

SALE

5 room, lrhtta stucco bungalow,
modern, hardwood floors, fireplace,
furnace,
garage, fine location on
pared street: Fourth ward.
MOO
modern residence, hard
wood floors, hot water heat, laundry,
double garage, corner lot, oloaa in;
rood value.
1 4, 750
double house, compete-l- y
furnished, occupied by two fami90 per month;
lies, Income
High
lands.
S,B00
modern,
brick,
partly
furnish-ed- ,
large porches, large Jot
North Eighth street.
18,000

A. FLEISCHER, Realtor
In all Its hrnnches, Loans,
Surety Bonds.
South Fourth Street, Next to a. O,
l'liono 6i4,

Insurance

Ill

WANTED

Position

WANTED
Phone 1501-Nursing.
"WASHJNO
AND
IRONING to take
home. Phone 1343-- J.
WANTED
Housework or chamberwork,
half days. 1300 South Walter.
WANTED
Washing and Ironing, by the
day. Call after 6:30 p. m., 1703-"WANTED Washing and ironing to take
1601 West Mountain road.
home.
M'ANTED
Washing and: ironing to take
1505-home.
106East Coal, phone
SE
WEAUD"lT, CHECK, OPEN,-CLOand

keep booka. WILLIAMS & 55ANQ,
room
Mellnl bulldln?. Phone 101-BOOKKKEEPEK and stenographer, eight
yeara experience, deslrea hall or all
Phone
day position; do heallhaeeker.
JS2Z--

INTELLIGENT and neat appearing young
lady, desires a position In drug store;
Add"ress I E
"three yeara experience.
care journal.
WANTED Sixteen-year-ol- d
high school
boy wonta work to do out of actio il
hours. Call phone 860-Inquire of
Mrs. tfoison.
XOUNO MAN, attending business college,
deslrea plRce to work mornings, evenings and Saturdays for room and board.
Phone 627, Albuquerque Business College.

BUSINESS CHANCES
TOR SALE
Oarnge, best location lo
town.
Phone 879.
TOR SALE One ot the best business
properties In Albuquerque. 515 Sruih
First street. Inqulr at (Savoy Hotel

IF

YOU WANT a nice modern four-roohome with.. ' four ' mora nice email
homes for Income, address B. G., care

Journal.

TOU1! CHANCE to make BIG MONEY,

auto reflectora,
resllverlna; mirrors,
outfit furnished. Write for
International Laboratories,
1
Fifth avenue. New

metal-platin-

particulars.
Dept. H6,
Tork.
INVEST

'YOUR MONEY where It will
grow; our (10 down, 10 a month plan
la an unequalled opportunity for lha
email Investor; safe aa a savings account. For partlculara addresa P. M.,
care Journal.
ON ACCOUNT of bad health, I will eelt
good paying business reasonable; an
energetio man can make big money; It's
work and the Investment,
mostly out-doconsidering, la very small. Write E. K.,
care Journal.
FOR BALE Complete pool ball equip
ment oc six pool tables, wall aetteea,
ate; tablea need recovering, otherwise In
good condition; will be sold at bargain,
F. O. B. Plalnvlew.
Addreaa W. B.
Thatcher, Plalnvlew, Texas.
BIO OPPORTUNITY
EASTERN manufacturer
of wonderful
line of Be and lOo goods, sold by new
patent silent aatesman, wanta manager
lor state, cities; no selling; no traveling;
bo experience needed; big money maker;
perpetual repeat proflta; at least 1750
seeded.
Eastern Mfrs. Co., 812 Clay
acreet, Ban jrrancisco.

PERSONAL
INVESTIGATORS. Phone 20.
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
85o; ladlea' ahampoo. mena hair cut
and shaves at their home, by .Perkins
jiroiners, pnone 1HH7-LIVER TROUBLE Physician explains
Imp, treatment fur Inflamed gallbladder and bile ducta aasoclated with
gallstones. Booklet free. Dr. Paddock,
Box
Kansas City, Mo.
WHAT W ORR IE?T V OtF?
WHETHER
your trouble, are love.
health, money or marriage, write fully;
strict confidence; prompt, .personal reply.
We help thousands.
Prof. Coffman,
1221 North Second, Albuquor-u- e,
Dlv. J-N,

It,

.

S

AL

W E

E K

Two
modern, except
in a
located
heat, homes,
splcndlfl neighborhood, Fourth
ward, for the two only $5,G00.
One
brick, furnished,
close in, Fourth ward, $5,600.
four-roo-

FRANKLIN

i.1

Buy your lots before building
activity causes the price to
Jump.
Some exceptional snaps If you
act now.

J,

2il

D, Keleher,
W. Cold.

Realtor,

FARM LAND.
Acres, on North Fourth street,
good land, fine for cutting in
small tracts. Price only $175 per
acre.
,
R. MoCLUGHAX,
11

Realtor.

Phono 443-J- .
Insurance, Notary
Publics,

204 West Gold.

Real

E.ate,

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
With two glassed porches and
large front porch, well located
In Fourth ward. Must be sold.
This place is modern except
heat. Bee It today. The price to
sell at once Is only $3,500.
ROLI.IV K GCTHRIDGE,
Phono 1023.
314 W. Gold.

FOR RENT

Rooms

FOR RENT Two large bed rooms, heat
furnlshcd. 306 West Coal.
FOR REjwioTm,'1 inutrTana oust exposure. 516 West Copper.
FOR RENT Several unfurnished rooms
like new. 124 South Edith
FOR RENT Rooms to'w.'rmm only. t:S
South Seventh. Phone 721-FOR RENT Furnished room for light
housekeeping. 222 v. North Third.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, 1124 North Second.
NICELY furnished room, bath adjoining,
telephone; no sick. 417 West Silver.
FOR REN"!' Room and Bleeping porch;
new, modern: ladles.
Phone 23.'i9-FOR RENT Reasonable,
bed
room, furnace heat.
383 North Fifth.
FURNISHED rooms, hot water heat; no
414 West Silver.
alck; no children.
FOR RENT Two furn.shed room for
ngni nousekecping. 1727 West Ocn
tral.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room for
gentleman, bath adjoining. 423 South
Third.
g
FOR RENT Three well furnished
rooms; adulta only. 1004

Fult RENT Furnished

sleeping room.
with bath, on car line .511 West New

York.

EIGHT ROOM.
Modern house for nale near University. Furnace, (rarapre, cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
Nearly new, and
only $tl,500.
Part terms.
T. A. HAMMOXH.
821 E. Silver.
Phono

FOR SALE

& CO,

Third and Gold... ,.rhone 857.

IIF,r.LO, MR. INVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
dandy
place,
with fine porches, splendid lot,
nice shade, close In, that you can
handle on lenient terms. Trice
to sell quick at $5,750.
J. P. GILL, REAL ESTATE.
115 South Second.
Thono 723-- J

a

KRUIT

TREES

SHADE TREES ANJJ ORNAALBUMENTAL)
QUERQUE NURSERIES
Get Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. TOTJNO & CO.
AlbuquerqiiH, N. M.

FROM

will handle

II E

C

OPPORTUNITIES
down

1322--

I

Phono 410.

Realtors.

A P

A

pressed brick
with
two
bath
rooms and large sleeping
All
modern and in
porch.
good condition.

double

house,

apartment house of twelve rooma,
one sidu rented for $40 ; terms on
balancr. to suit.
Now stucco adohe, five rooms, In
Fourth ward; hardwood floors,
fireplace, concrete basement, full
size lot, east front, $4,000 will
buy; $1,000 down, balance to suit.
Step lively for this one will sell.

D.

WEINMAN,
708 West

Corper, City

hardwood
concrete,
floors, furnace, parage; new conA SNAP
dition. One of best locations in Comparatively new three-roowill
Price
$5,250.
$1,000
city.
modern
house
in
Highlands,
handle, terms on balance.
screened porch. Priced for quick
sale at $1,950; $800 down, balnigrlilands.
ance like rent.
Two good "level lots near Uni for healthseeker.Excellent location
at
right price.
versity
Mc.MlLI.ro V & WOOD,
Good level lot with concrete baseRealtors.
ment and foundations with lumber on ground to start house;
water in, nil for $435. Terms.
For Rent-Roowith Board
Mc.MlI.MON & WOOO
Five-roo-

m

FOR RENT
hunt

Dwelling

rurnlshed house,
In qn re3 L'2 South Arno, phone 1340-1KOU ItCNT
Modern two-roocuttagc.
with Bla.scd-!sleeping porch. 1006
South E.lith.
1'OH 1U:T Kurntshed four rooms, modern house, Call at 417 South Eighth,
for key.
Three-rooFOH
HUNT
furnished
house, sleeping porches; keyt at J04
East, Snnta Kc.
FOR KENT Completely furnished five-roohouse, close in, on Roma avenue.
Phone U'l'J-.T- .
FOH KENT Furnished four-roomodern bungalow; adults; no sick. Inquire
113 North tiecond.
rOlt KENT Furnished collage four
roome and screened porch. 1115 North
Fif t hphonej 1)1
FOH KENT
Wo have aeveral very desirable unfurnished houses in Fourier
ward. McMllllon St Wood.
"IllCSTITUTION
and Resurrection." Uible
lecture, Moose hall, Monday evening,
February It; free admission.
FOH HE.NT New four-roohouBe, fL'5
per month,
F. II. Strong or L. C.
Hennett. phonos 75 or 145.
five-rooFOH
KENT
ew
modern
house, highlands, close to car HnO; furnished. Auply 716 East Central.
FOH KENT
Three, four and five-roohouses and npartmenta, some furnished.
McMllllon & Wood, 200 West Oold.
FOH KENT
Cozy
modern, five-roocottage, nlrely furnished; new; 80,
University HelRlits. 210 Columbia.
LIST your vacant housea witll tho Ci'.y
Realty Co., for prompt and efficient
207 West Gold, phone GG7,
service.
FOR HBN'T-Five-l- oom
brick house,
bath, Bleeping po.cu.
nlshr-d- ,
1 45.
820
North High.
wotorjree.
FOH RENT
Excellently and completely
furnished house, four rooms, sleeping
Porch, jjlean and warm. 218 South Hlsh.
FOR RENTwive-roobrick, completely
furnished, J75 per month; available
e owncr,
March 1.
West New York.
FOR KENT Furnished five-roohouse",
405 South Peventh street, prico 8.17.00.
I""'re 2'jo Norlh-- Nlntlu phone 1 274-FOH RENT
modern futnlwti-e- d
house, with furnace. 124 North Mulberry. Inquire 1018 North Twelfth, phone
2.127-Five-roo-

FOR RENT Nicely furnished room in
private family; handy to bath. Phone
107 or 916.
FCTl RENT Furnished rooms; also cati-nrbirds for sale. 218 South Walter,
phone 1007-FOR RENT Cicely furnished room with
block north of city hall.
heat, one-ha303 North Second.
i
Louis.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms and
ELECTRICITY TAUGHT
by experts;
sleeping porch for two; no children.
earn while you learn at home: electri110 South Walnut.
cal book and proof lessons free: your sucFOR RENT Front furnished room, hot
cess guaranteed
and position secured
15.
water, adjoining bath; garage,
LawChicago Engineering Works, 2144-1007 North Second.
rence avenue. Chicago.
FOR RENT Front room and skepintf
THE St. Louis PrniiD and Equipment com
porch, furnished for light housekoep-ini- r.
pany, manufacturers of gasoline and
12:3 South Kdlih.
oil handling and marketing
equipment,
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room, priIncluding a visible measuring unit and
.if
vate
entrance to bath, furnace heat,
state
the
man
for
a
want
power pump,
close In. 415 Pouth Third.
New Mexico on a Btrlctly commission
!
small cottage,
basis. Here la a chance to eambllstr
FOR REXT Nicely furnished ro..aj with FOR HBNT Furnished
with sleeping porch: light end water
outsldo door, close In, two fcloclta fr m
yourself in a business which will net
11185-Phone
or
paid.
1203 East
call
41
office.
you good returns without an Investment
post
7JWost Lead.
opoer.
In stock. For further Information write
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms with
V
three-rooF. Paul. District Manager, ' West- TWO
and
no
cottages, furnishsleeping porch.- for hoim
Court Hotel, Denver, Colo.
ed, with glassed-i- n sleeping porch, 6')!
children. 1102 South Edith.
and en
Female.
IMPERIAL ROOMS flee, clean rooms; Santa Fe.East Pacific. Inquire 614 East
Los Angeles.
WANTED Good cook for young men's
rates
or
Over Pssiinie
RED POULTRY YARDS S. C. R. I. Theater, by211day Westweek.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished bungalow,
club.
Phone 1320-Central.
Reds, Barn
very modern, glasacd-l- n sleeping porch,
Plymouth Rocks, pens FOR RENT
WANTED Good
cook,
wages.
family
furnished
room, plenty of sun, fine
Nicely
and cockerels 'Ttar breeding: hatching eggs
place for sick. 807
50 month-- .
Phone 1049-from sixteen grand pens. Our winnings at COSclose In, three blocks from postoffloe. Kouth Edith.
West Sliver, phone 2067-WANTED
Good help for general house the Alhuqucr.ue
:
13
are
show,
FOR
FIvo-roo'try
RENT
OR
SALE
work. Apply 123 North Fifth.
prizes. In Baiired Rocks; first old pen; FOR RENT Nicely furnished sleeping
adobe stucco, three sleeping porches;
room, private entrance, furnace heat. will
WANTED Lady solicitor, good pay. Call second and tfclrd young pen; first and
or
lease
on
sell
S15
give
terms.
easy
between X and I p. m., at 419 West third pullet; fcecond and third cockerel r.17 West Marble, phone 2101-North Slith.
In S. C. R. I. hlefln. first young pen; seccoal
FOR RENT Front room, steam heat, FOR RENT Five-roohouse with one
old pen; sfceond and third pullet; first
WANTED Girl or woman for general ond
connecting bath; also other rooms.
and third praxes on eggs.
glassed porch and two screened porches,
Wm. Bleu, 50SH West CentraJ, phone 683-housework; good cook. Inquire IIS
3
completely furnished. 801 South Edith,
West
1483-Atlantic,
phone
North Elm.
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooinT and phone 1.H0-J- .
WANTED Competent woman for cook. ,MOUNT A INpV I EW 3CRrLnEDs7'
housekeeping apni imems. by to.. u.i
poo nr,.i ivrouern rive-roohouse
make big winning at National Western week or month. R02
West Central.
lng and general housework. Apply 724 Stock
with Klcssed sleeping porch; furnished,
Show at Denver, January, 1922.
W est Copper.
FOnRENr
lawn,
wejrfurnh7hedbed
leaee
will
shade;
for
Large,
year.
Apply
This show whs one of the largest held In
room, steam heated, hot water in room, filtl North Thirteenth.
WANTED A girl or woman to do house- United Statb
year. We won second
If desired. 611 West Coal, phone FOR RENT Modern
Call 811 cockerel cla ts this
work: can go home night.
five-roobrick
of 68; sixth pullet class of garage
1102-.South Walter, phone 1912-dwelling.
49; ninth y sung pen, claa of 20; fourth
unfurnished, at 215 West
no
RENT
FOR
bedWANTED Girl or woman for general display, cll'lsa 600 Reds.
stover;
sick.
furnished
front
Nicely
Our aernnri
Apply City Realty Co,
207
West Gold, phono 007.
room, in new home, furnace heat;
housework; good cook, care for child. Denver coefcerel was valued by experts
at ir.fiO; afeo champion winners at AlInquire Mr. Woodworth, 222 West
employed; no sick. 215 North FOR RENT Five-roofurnishod brick
buquerque, I 1922, winning first, second Ninth.
house, two largo porches and l.lement.
LADY OF REFINEMENT
AND EDU- and third l'cock, first, second and third rVOODWORTH
For Information call
nlca, 222 North Walter.
furnished,
Newly
CATION who Ceslres to enter the bus- hen, first, second and third cockerelr,
clean rooms ard hounelieeplnff apart- at4V7Snuth Walter, or phone 190J-M- .
iness world under the most favorable first pullet, aecond young pen, f.ist old ments, by daj, week or month. 313 FOR RENT Very cozy and"7nodern flve-rooelrcumstances.
Nationally known firm pen; speeds for best male Amerlcur, South Third.
stucco bungalow, on West Coal
cock of show.
has position affording 8200 monthly to class andj champion
or two employed avenue: will take lease for tlx months;
birds for sale; hatching eggs FOI. RENT To onefurnace
furnished
qualified party. No money required. Breeding
hentfd front
gentlemen, Inrjfe,
complete. City Realty Co,, 207
over 28 and baby) chicks from fifteen of the room,
Must be free to travel and
400 South West Oold. phone C07.
no alck.
F. C. finest per mated In the west. ORDER Seventh.reasonable;
years. Pend brief description.
TO LEAKE
CHICKS SARLY.
C. P. Hay, 536 liorth
Splendid modern brick home
Rodgers, Garland Bids.. Chicago.
in highlands; fully furnished, by owner
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
pnotne zzsu-j- ,
Mnlo nnft Female.
with or without sleeping porch; suit- for home; two sleeping porches; no sick
(!)R SALE- - House
able for one or two gentlemen; close In. or children; very reasonable rent. See McELITE dancing school, now open.
Mllllon & Wood. Realtors.
416 South Third.
308
WANTED Salesman or saleslady.
FOR 8ACLE
brick house, on FOR RENT Nice furnished front room FOR RENT
modAttractive four-rooNorth First.
North jBdlth. Phone 2401-Rwith private entrance, on first floor;
ern brick
furnished, with
ELITE school of dancing. We teach the FOR SLE The cutest little
steam heat, hot and cold water; ladies fire place, twoapartment,
two
glassed-iscreen
and
latest stepe. 501 North second.
house ln the south highlands, for 860; only. Phonw 23R0-ed Bleeping porches. 1111 East Central, In
all uwner. Phone 1914-WANTED For motion
pictures,
FOR RENT K pedal offer: One furnished nigntantls; key next door.
Owner, 2
types and ages. Foto Play Film School FOR fZale On easy terms, tlx. room
room, adjoining bath, tn brand new North Sycamore.
of Motion Picture
Acting, 501 North
modern bungalov s will take good lota modern home; private outside entrance; FOR RENT One
of the nicest, cleant
Second.
or real estate paper. Phone 204MV.
furnace heat; employed people preferred,
and most convenient new houses In
MAN or woman wanted, 840 weekly full FOR sytLE By owner, new modern
reasonable. Phone 194&-two porches, built-i- n
town;
flvo
rooms,
an
hour
apare time, aelllng
time, II
house, near Robinson park, tiiOO
features; close In on East Central; 850
WANTED Agents
guaranteed hosiery to wearer. Experience cash. i"!0 per month. Phone 1825-per month, water paid. Inquire 400 South
A118,
International
Mllla,
unnecessary.
FOR SALE Five-rooAGENTS
frame, model-,,Wonderful seller, Stic profit High.
Norrlstown, Pa.
convenient for two
large lot,
every dollar salea. Deliver on spot.
Enroll In east fffont. Highlands. families;
WOULD YOU PROGRESS?
1669-Phone
License
WANTED Salesmen
unnecessary. Sample free. Misour school and receive training by exfur- - sion, Factory 8, 2819 W. Pico, Lot
(SALE By owner, three-roo57
perts In Secretarial, Stonographlo and FOR
MILEpriTolPma"dowrth!ew
nisniea house; torms; would consider
You will
Complete Business courses.
pnieniea gasoline vaporler. Write Tor
then be placed In a responsible position. rood irnllk cowa aa part payment. Ad- - AGENTS will sell two million Ironing Particulars.
Co.,
Vaporizer
board covcra this year. One million Pnlfwnna fit iStransky
Individual instruction.
Day and even- oressjjjox 1, city.
thousand
dollars - total WANTED
stucco resi five hundred
ing sessions. Western School for Pri- FOR , SALE A five-rooCollector
and
salesman; one
Write Agents Supply, Lakeside
vate Secretaries, Eighth and TiJeras,
bar- profits.
dence, modern Improvements;
Insurance
experienced In Industrial
gain,! leaving town; .good location. Call Blrtg., Chicago,
phone P01-- J
must give references.
Ad
prorerred;
MAKE 830O to 8000 per month distributat Sp3 South Arno.
....ran v.. j... A., CH rQ JOUmni.
FOR SALE Ranches
ing Speedoilne; easy, permanent work; SALESMEN
FORI SALE By owner, one or two nice
Sideline men; ten to twen
fftle-rooterritory; automobile free.
housea (one furnished), In evolutive
ty dollars per day; vest pocket sa
FOR SALE A ranch, cheap, with new desionble
Speedoilne Co., Plea;
both with garage. Wrlta for particulars.
wonderful
house of three rooms. Inquire lioi 407 West location;
toller;
aamplet free.
74.
Twrnt.
Dnllnt.
Dept.
Coal.
aia frary Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
South Fourth.
WORLD'S fastest agents' seller, 400 per SALESMEN
FOH SALE Practically new four-rooon general etores.
FOR BALE Ranch, four and one-ha- lf
calling
cent profit.
Needed In every home,
bolck, modern except heat, olosa In,
g
niaeiine,
miles north of town; fifteen acrea. in' nlceky
boys' over
furnished, 8000 down, balance like office and store. Establish permanent all. One sample. Big special
Re
quire C. A. Wllmarth, 1021 Forrester.
rent).
profitable business. Free sample. Pre- peat orders. Cincinnati commission.
Phone 1925-Overall Mfg. Co.,
FOR SALE Ranch, Old Town boulevard;
mier Mfg. Co., Detroit. I.llrrr.
-- n,
20p DOWN and 825 a month will buy
Ohio.
i:incinnaTl,
owner leaving on account of health;
you a well-bui- lt
Tailoring Agents wanted. WANTED Auto accessory salesmenadobe, plastered white, l'r.ODUCINt
good houses, garage, fruit, alfalfa, horses, shihgle roof,
Men's mnrle to order clothing, (union
floors and brand new,
auxiliary radiator for Ford. Prevents
cows,
chickens and farming
implements. Prlce 8960. good
.
Beautiful
410.
...
materials lowest
Phone
1
made).
131
n
..
.,a in 1'wiiri, i.-..Installed In IS mlnutet.
rnona flio,
New tprlng Swatch line ready, overheating.
prices.
Retail
FOR
SALE
Tie
West
owner,
Coal,
By
price $9.00.
Big commissions.
ranch, two mllca
FOR SALE Four-acr- a
Chicago.
Francla Byrne, Deadwood, S.-- D.
frame stucco. 4 rooma and bath, S Leed't Woolen Mills,
from postoffloe, on main dltehi double large
TS
AGENTS
earn
orders
I
solicit
vacant
decorated,
weekly;
porchoa,
newly
milk
horse, chicken Trm If derlred. Phone 1803-house, garage.
n
for Cravenettes, sport tweed coats and LARGE Chlnaware Manufacturers
honnM. thoroughbred chickens and tur
Ohio requires aorvlcea of live, ener
No capital required. Permamodern raincoats.
keva. tools and furniture: terme. Phone F(DR BALE By owner,
or
aalesman
getlo
good
nent
sailing
organiza
collect.
We
and
deliver
2416-.7ihouse, 60x142 foot lot; fine shade; ex- Field proposition.
tion. Commission basis onlv. , Earning
Mfg. Co.. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
location, near McMillan park,
Permanent posi
unlimited.
FOR SALE Ten acres fine farm land cellent reasonable.
AC3ENTS WANTED A few energetic, possibility
411
Wett
lirlce
Apply
N.
also
near
M.:
under ditch,
Belen,
party. Give reference and
reliable agenta wanted In Albuquerque, tion ior right
suitable for two rooms
man precovered.
Experienced
territory
part of ten bouse
to sell the ferred. Adddresa
Three-roohouse with and elsewhere in the state,
SALE
and several thousand adobea on land ifOIt
Service, enre Journal.
soundest, fairest, most profitable
for fur
glassed-i- n
tleeplng porch, lot 50x142; safest,
ready to build. Phono 1621-or
contract obtainable. SALESMEN If you oould offer a busl
furnished or unfurnished;
ther information.
lighta and loan to investment
nesa man high grade pencils with hli
or write Jas. W. Nnrment, geni water. 8400 down, easy payments.
1000 Apply
eral agent, 21H West Gold. Albuquerque. ad Imprinted In aold. in Quantities ai
Eatt Copper,
FOR RENT--Ranch- et
email
aa a tingle gross, cheaper than ho
r.O
to
8100
AGENTS Make
brand new TAILOHINO
SALE OR RENT 5i
ouyt nit ordinary pencils, to he couM
FOR Rbi.NT Ranch. Apply M. Mandell, Ifl(FOR
a week and more, with our wonderful use
four-roocorner Ninth and
houaea,
them
himself or it an advertising
Jia West Central.
at
tells
one
Koal; will tell one or an on reasonable per ault; 120 price line;
novelty, wouldn't yon think you had a
TO LEASE 20 acrea under ditch, well norma.
cheaper than retail prices;
Sea F. H. Strong, or L. C, Ben
real
live
f Easy talea, big
C.
proposition
we
orchard,
ship
fenced. Including bearing
you collect profit at once;
Phonet 7S or 14S.
four-rooO. D. to customer for balance; exclusive commissions. Mr. Hobbs, sales manager,
'doba house, at practically no nett.
atreet.
close
New
New
York
it
SALE
In.
home,
FOR
City.
uty
house
write
than
hustler
fully;
wanted;
other condition
keeping
territory;
In; oak floora throughout; bath,, fire- state experience. Salea Manager. Dept. WANTED Salesmen for
toj place,
repair and farm In cultivation. Close andB
Albuquerque
Fourth
111.
ward;
garage;
furnace,
horses
881
achool.
Chicago,
West
ana
Farm
Adams,
churcrr and
Commission contract
vicinity.
rent.
8760 will handle; paymenta llk
Wt
84 an hour for your spare time. only, for tpare time or full time.
machinery and some houso furniture
AGENTS
Wood, Realtors.
nuo -can be had on the tpot, very cheap, bu'H McMllllon
mitfit containing will teach you to acll Income protection
U'.li. tr,
brick
house; 18 aamplca ot guaranteed line of pure through our free achool of Instruction
no obligation to buy ir leaaee oringa 1 FOR SALE Five-roobusimodern; well situated on car line In food flavors, perfumes, toaps, toilet pre- and help you build a profitable
hit own furniture and farm otImplet
Our highlands; house baa hot air heat, parations,
mentt. Sea or write: Church
eto. Sell In every homo, llige ness. Massachusetts Bonding and Incomn
la
and
eam-plM.
surance
glassed-iN.
porch,
Send
Health
for
tleeplng
L
Company, Accident and
Lady, Belen.
repeaters, tteady Income,
pletely furnished. Price la very reasonease today. Light weight. Beauti- Dept.,
Saginaw,
Capital,
Michigan.
ful appearance.
American Products Co., SI, 600. 000.
MATTRESS RENOVATING able; good terma. Phona 1523-Ohio.
5683
Cincinnati,
four-rooAmerican
Bldg.,
Now
with
house
SALE
FOR
MONEY TO LOAN
bath, 809 Vassor avenue. University
a
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing,
CARPENTERING
price 13,160, with 81,700 mortMUisItiV Xo LOAN -- Oil watctiM, di
packing. Phone 471. Brvln Bid- Heights,
8
cent Interest, at $24 a
at
gage
per
JOB MAN.
mondi, (una and vnrythtni valuaoit.
ding Company.
mont" ; 500 cash, balance In lots or au- PKTTIFORD TH E ODD 1873-wr. is, Mareui, SIS Bmith Flwt.
All kinds of work. Phone
tomobile, or aecond mortgage.
CHIROPRACTORS
WANTED Odd Jobs carpentering, house MONET TO LOAN 'in diamond!. watcriPi
end g:o!d jewelry; liberal rellfthle, con.
painting end repairing, at reasonable
TYPEWRITERS
E. f. CAUMiv"
fldontlal. Onttllfh Jewelry Cn 105 N. 1st
prlcea. Phone 14&6-Chiropractor,
TYi'KWiil T JjTKSA U in a keiT ovhauled UUILD1NU, alterations, repairing, .arge
1 and ! irmlle
CONFIDENTIAL,
Joans i. jewHry, din
and repaired. H lb bom for every maJoba or small; work by oontract or by
mnnde watcMea, Liberty bonds,
plan ,
&
chine.
Albuquerque Typewriter
the dny; reasonable prices: work guar- flutomoblloB.
Lowest
ratea. RMhrnBiVa
Journal Want Ada bring rerjulta, obance, phone, WW. 121 8iu& Fourth, anteed; ettiinatea free. Call 1755-Vy 117 South Flrt
JSondrd aa lh auta.

.,,.,..

IFOE

I

$3,000

it

eggs.

H

LOT BARGAINS

Fourlh Ward.

,

SM--

HELP WANTED

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
ot
fruit trees, and
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
gone from the state and is
anxious to sell.
A. L. MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phone 15(1.

f

Phcsne 670.

FOR SALE

WANTED

CO.,

SPEC!

RANCH

m

WHS MXGEtt LONGER.
When you can buy this good
five room modern home. In A-

MORNING JOURNAL1

Realtors.

200 W. Gold.

"irArLnjoTiTDT7T

Phone

318.

way.
HOO.M

AN'D HOAltO with Bl.ei lng porch;
also garage.
IBM East Central.
FOft SALE Miscellaneous FOIl LENT
front
room with garage if desired. 1207 East
Foil PALE Floor show case. 2:'2 Soutlt Central.
Second.
Prl-vaTill" BUDDY'S MILK, BEST IN TOWN. NICELY!furnlsbedroomfwlthllionrd.
family; no sick. 1027 Forrester.
Phone 241.1-RnRNT
Foil
furnishod
wi'.n
Nicely
FOll SALE Cheap, two nice rabbit
first class table bosrd. 110 South Aruo.
houses.
604 West Marble.
1327-DENVER POST delivered nt jour door, UUS. I.. J.
miMMELL, 123 North Fifth!
6Ta per month.
Phone 11140-can accommodate a number of table
FOIt SALE 40 egg Mandy Lee Incuba hoarders.
tor s. J. Vivian, phono 2404-J4- .
FOR RENT Furnished room wlthlaleep-ln- g
FOIt SAL12 New white enameled Iloos-le- r
porch; first class board. 410 East
Central.
cabinet, C0. 717 West Silver.
0
FOH SALE
Corn fodder,
per ton. GOOD HOME COOKING, served family
Phone 240D-R-Robert E. Diets.
style. Mrs. Knight, corner Droadway
FOIt SALE Cheap, a few beautiful I'nd Cold.
510 West Copper.
FOR RENT Heated glassed-iN'avajo blankets.
sleeping
Porch: roaeonohlp- - h.firrf f.it. ,..
na
A new round dining room
FOIt SALE
table, mission stylo. 1500 South ITtuh. - in m; Me.
FIRST-CLAStable board by day, woo'.c
WOMAN'S Exchange. YAV.C.A. for home
"i in", nn. jii. west coal; no uhjectl-.cooked goods, fancy work. Saturdays.
to ronvalrseents.
SALE
Foil
Turnips, 75o bushel! extra JAMESON'S
I ileal location for
RANCH
good for chickens and rabblta.
Phone
2002-few
healthaeekers;
reservations now
Phone 2228-J- .
FOR
SALE Lady's
woolen sweater, available.
FOR
RENT Rooms
never worn.
08 West
with screened
Phone 1174,
porches, wlttr or without board. Phone
Iron.
2S24-M- .
COS South Arno.
FOU KALE Crystal electrlo washing ma- RENT Desirabla room and porch
aa jMortn FOIt
cnine; practically new,
.......
With h.nrfl
.1
,
Eighth.
no
objection to sick. 1125 East Sll- FOi: SALE Seven-foo- t
steel vault door red;
with combination and lock,
Mindtln
SPECIAL delightful room and porch In
Jewelry Co.
furnace heated homo, for Indy convaFOR SALE Practically new Buokeye In55 per month.
Phono
Call
cubator.
at 1316 South Second, lescent. Price
phono

lr,7S-R-

1422--

.

FOIt KALE One lielle City Incubator In
good working order. Clarke & Murdock,
phone 2107-.IFOR KALE Uaby'a
push cart, Lloyd
Loom product, good condition. Call at
1112 South Edith.
FOR SALE Oil HUNT Singer sewing
machine.
The Exchange, 120 West
field, phone 1111.
FOH SALE
Fresh home-mad- e
candy, all
kinds: orders taken, Wednesday de- llvery. Phone 2I01-R- tors,
FOR SALeT Used-tracand
with gang plows. Hardware
Department. J. Korher A Co.
TYPEWRITERS, all makes, 115 and up;
per month, Albuquerque Typewriter
Fxehnnge. 122 South Fourth.
FOR SALE
Diamond phonoEdison
and records,
graph, with attachment
reasonable. Call 411 East Sliver.
SALE
FOR
Coffee
urn. hefol range,
cash register, tables, chairs and counters. Star Funlture Co phone 4O0-FOR SA LE Fresh buttermilk and cottage chcer.e; also fresh milk In gallon
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone HUTi-BILLE LECTURE "Millions Now Liv
Will
Never Die." Moose hall, Moning
day evening, February 6; no collections
taken.
MILK
FOIt
WHOLE
SALE PURE
with1 all the cream, delivered to you as
It comes from the cows. HICK'S DAIRY,
50.
phone
FOR SALE

Five white enamel kitchen
cabinets; the first five customers gets
them for $24.r.o. American Furniture Co.,
22:1
South Second.
Foil SALE Carpenter tools and kitchen
range; also two rolls atock fence ml
one and one-harolla barbed wire. Phoue
21D1.-mornings.
DRINK Sassafras
a aprlngtime
Tea;
tonic; fresh selected roots for making;
S
one
60c;
prepaid
pound,
pounds, $1.
Conio Tea Co.. Como, Texas.
WELDINit AND CUTTING, of metals
also welders' supplies; also for sale car
bides. "Sunllte," S3; Union." ts.,5. N
M. Steel Co., Inc., phone 1947-SOFT SPOTS
Heel and arch cushions
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
troubles. II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thos.
F. Keleher Leather Co., 40S West Central.
Fori KALE Young pet coyote, about
fifteen montha old; have raised this us
a pet since two weeks old, and Is very
tame. Apply at 1423 South t.econd, or
phone 1S66-THE MA0A7.INB SHOP, 105 South Ce
dar, Is prepared to handle yearly sub
scriptions on all lending magazines. Your
order will receive prompt attention. Mil
Florence Fleming. Phone 1578-ASBESTOS
HOOF PAINT
GOOD for all kinds of roofs. Il per gal
Ion. The Mantano
South
Co., 110
Walnut, phona 1834 J. Try a built up
roof, will last as long as the building.
PROSTATE and bladder trouble, "piles.
constipation quickly, painlessly treated.
No knife, massage or dieting.
Simple,
private homo treatment. Booklet free In
Electro Thermal Co.,
plain wrapper.
660 Balrd Hldg., Bteubenvllle. Ohio.
ioll SALE Player
piano, at a very low
exceptionally
price; this la a high-grad- e
sweet toned player; cost 7r.O and freight;
will sell for half price and give reasonable terms to responsible party. Phone
2f0, or inquire at J. C. Penney Co. store.
FOR SALE Five hundred shares of City
E'ectrlc Railway, below par. Dr. R.
Z
Hust, N. T. Artnljo bulldlnr.
EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-paValspar Enamela on automobiles.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Paint,
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Satisfaction assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leather Co.. 408 West Central, phone 1057-USE

FOR SALE No.

1

Jersey low.

1138

FOR SALE Scotch collla pupa, three
months old. 1002 South High.
FOR SALE Bucks and docs; also frying rabbits. 710 West Lead.
FOIl SALE Fresh Jersey cow and calf.
or 1104
E. J. Strong, phone 1345-FOR SALE Or trade for hogs,-- good
work horse, weight about 1100; an be
seen at C. W. Hunter ranch, north end
Rio Orande bivd. Phone 2409-R-- !.
FOH SALE Young ...Ilk cow, very rhep
If taken, at once. Call at Harvard axd
Highland atrecta, between the end of
university car Una and Falrview cemetery; must aell at ones. Chester Brewer.
iTroln pedfgreed
FOU FALE
StainTa
Flemish Giants and New Zealand Red
rabbits; lack of room compels me to
sacrifice m bunch of hlgh-grad- a
animals;
Flemish coma in black, ateel and gray:
patlrtfactlon guaranteed.
F, G. Newell,

lilts. HEED has moved to ;103 South
Ilroadway and has lovelv rooms and
sleeping porches with board for convalescents. Phono r.26.
FOR RENT Room
and b.nrd, with
sleeping porch, for tubcrcnlars, close
In, highlands; rates 112.50 ad 120 per
week,
phone 2057-FOR RENT Room and glassed 111 sleeping porch, with good board, tray service, also table board. Phone S08S-210
South Walter. Mrs. Knorr.
WANTED To room and board one" or
two business school girls or working glrlB. In furnace hratod home. Ho
sick. 4('
South Seventh.
FOR RENT Kteani-li- . atotl, newly decorated rooms, close In; rates jr.o and
K5 per month;
table board $35 per
month : meals. 50e. 4in West Cold.
Ml RAMON

A

A

SANATORIUM-HOTEfor tubercular
convalescents; graduate nurse In attendance: ratea by the week or month.
2400-J-

Call

NEWLY
FURNISHED liOOMs
with
steam heat, hot and cold water, two
s
best of
dining rooms, ,
home eookinir . Mrs. lltirj-lrs22' East
Central, Occidental Ilulldlng.
FOR RENT Room with porch, suitable
for two healthserkers,
In modern
cou
home; pie y milk nd fresh egga;
C fo'C
gof T care given bed patients.
mrnth, Including trays, close to street
cor.
Write, Box 200, care Morning
Journal.
RESERVATIONS may now ba had at St.
John's Sanatorium (Kptscopal ) : r.ates,
-- i
S17.50 to
per week; includes private
room wtth Bleeping porch, connected to
bath and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general mirp'ng; excellent meals, tray
service; no extras. All rooms have steam
heat, hot and cold' running water. Rev.
W. II. Zlegler,
Phone
Superintendent.
ini
first-clas-

STiscelianeous

"wXNTfcO

VVA.ViT:!' Ooi'tlo uriving horse. Swift,
ltio (Jrnnde boulevard, phone 1920-WANTED Two cows to miik for feed;
flrbt-clas- s
dairy care. Address E. H.,

care Journal.
WANTED
Small or medium size safe;
must be cheap; state price and aize.
Postoffloe hox l'.t2, city.
kalsomine and paper, waxCLEANING,
ing and oiling floors; work guariatoed.
John Goodson, phone 034-J- .
AND CiENEliAL HAUL-ISSCAVENGER
Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith,
.
722 East Iron, phone
WANTED
1,000 suits, ladles' or gentlemen's, to clean and press. $1 each.
Puke City Cleaners, phone 44(1.
A car ot old furniture, ruw,
WANTED
stovrs, clothing: any and everything ;
Box iOO mro Journal.
Address
cash.
pay
and
W A N't ED Secondhand mrnlturo
trunks. We buy evorytlrlng in house316
-- lux's
hold goods.
Store,
Bargain
South First,
Phone H:8.
31G
South
MAX liARGAIN STOKE, ftt
First, will pay the highest prices for
shoes and
your secondhand cloth log,
furniture.
Phr.ne 858.
It la
BETTEH KODAK FINISHING
better.
Itrturn postage paid on mall
orders. The Larnum Studio, 219 & Weat
Central. Alhiinuprqiie, N. M.
Rt'tJ CLEAN HUH
9x13 Ruga Cleaned, $2 00.
MATTRESSES rrnnvattrd. $3 60 and op.
furniture) repaired and packed. Ervtn
Redding Co., phone 471.
WANTF.D
Cureful Kodak finishing.
Twlca daily service. Remember, satisfaction guaranteed.
Pend your finishing
to a reliable, established firm. Hanna
Hnnna. Master Photngraphra.
TEACHING Saxaphone, clarinet, xylophone,
drums, cornet, trombone; all
HOW to read music
brass Instruments.
and play in banda and orchestras. Prof.
Ellis, 1026 Forrester, phone 302-AI TUIQTTERQUK WINDOW CLEANING
CO.
cleaned
and floors
Windows
offlcea and houses
mibbed; at on a,
rates and honest
cleaned; reasonable
work.
A. Oranone;
leave your calls
252.
American Grocery, phn

PROFESSIONAL

CARDS

Vl'I'ilavtH,

JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorney.
0' ms IS, 1? and 19, Cromwell Eulldlng.

rhone

Ult. 8.

1153-J-

.

I. HI I1TON,
Diseases of m Stomach. .
.Harnett TluMdlna-Bulte,

UK. 8. C. CJ.AKKK,
Yyr, Kir, Nose and Thrant.
Burnett BuDOIng.
Phone 13.
Office Hours
t
13 a. Tn.,nni1 2 to B p. m.

!K. mAKOAkT.T
Residence

11

23

rAUTWRi"iilT,
Kust Central. Phone 671.
l'hone 671.

ItnMvell, N. M.
HOUSES, MARKS AND MULES
W. M.
M. D.
HAVE fifty head of good young Colorado
horsca, mares and mutes for aale; now
Practice limited to
la your chance to buy your team for GFAITO
riUNWHY I1SEASK
spring farming at ft bargain; have aome AND I)ISEASl:
OF THE SKIN
good matched team a that wilt weigh
tVatsennun
i.nliuriitory In connection.
from ten to fifteen hundred; have aome

SHERIDAN,

.

CHAS,

ZAPF & CO,
Realtors,

G,

N0WTHENI
SOME OXE OF YOU
IIAIIMIOAD MEN".
If you want a real home In as
fine a location as can be secured to the shops reasonably
close and within four blocks
of the postoffice, you will want
to ut;e this.
Lovely living and dining: room
with book cases, colonades;
kitchen
la
nicely
arranged
with cupboards, gas; two large
bedrooms, large closets, bath
and a fine glassed-i- n
sleeping
front porch
porch.
Dandy
screened.
Large cemented basement, hot
air furnace; lot 50x143 feet,
lawn, sldewalK, trees.
Its construction
is the best,
being stone foundation, cement
block, with shingle roof. If it's
a real home you want you
ought to see this and it's priced
to soil. Terms.

FOIt REXT
few furnishod and unfurnished houses
any part of
town.
A

'

to

We

loan.

MOXEY
solicit your

roAy

money

to

FEBRUARY HID START
RIGHT
Were you one to get in on the
ground floor? Nine lots sold
the first three days, also seventeen
on lots. Permention In
haps we should
passing that we are telling you
about
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
They are level lots, all same
50x143
size,
foot. ALL, RESTRICTED.
$10.00 per month will get one
for you. It's a fine investment.
May we show you the official
plat or better that we drive
you to the addition and let you
pick your lot.
By the way there are only four
business lots left.
We Are General Agents).
We aim to serve and build
greater City.

Phone

640.

Second and Gold Avenue.

BY MAKING
good intelligent Investment
you can do more for your
family and old age than you
can by a lifetime of drudgery and
Every
day many people with backbone ore laying the corner
stone for good estates or
adding to one already started
by letting the rent money you
pay out or the rent money
they pay out pay for the rented property.
The surest and sanest Investment
in the world is well selected
real estate in the right part
of an established city. If you
have not spent a lifetime In
the study of the evolution ot
city real estate,
you only
trust to luck and chance,
when acting solely on your
own impulse. You may know
the price ot every property
In the city but what about
the value?
What is the intrinsic value per
square foot of class A or any
other class of residential property in a city ot 20,000? How
does it vary up to 600,000?
What is tho value per cubio
foot of class A and other
construction?
If you know these values then
you have a real point to
figure from. Otherwise you
must have the guidance of a
professional real estate dealer or you will get little or
nothing of the increase in
values which is going on all
the tinie.
Every week some one says if I
had only bought some date
previous.
There is more reason why one
should buy In this city than
ever before.
The magnificent hotels now coming in will advertise our wonderful climate far and wide.
The greatest railroad shops
west of Chicago will bring in
a city of selected people-Sk- illed
mechanics. The new
railroad opens to us an undeveloped empire. The drainage system will farm vast
areas. Everything points to
large city.
Now beautifully situated and
right in line of the cities
growth are being built many
homes by C. M. Barber, which
are the very last word in tha
way of a modern home. The
kind that, make happy and
contented families.
By reason of large quantity purchases and quantity production we can deliver a home to
One

self-deni-

suit

your requirements for

much less than you can purchase an out of date second
hand house (there are no intervening profits) and much
less than you can by building only one or half dozen at
a time.
Recently a family concluded to
build for themselves instead
ot having us do it for them.
Thinking they could do it
cheaper. They did it cheaper
than we would have but it
cost them one thousand seven
hundred and fifty dollars
more than our price. When
finished, they were sick of it
and got rid of It.
These
houses make beautiful
homes and fine investments.
We will be glad to have you
come out from 2 to 6 p. m.
today and look through a
model modern home which is
about finished. The number
is 1600 East Central

JOSEPH

COLLIER,

115 S. Second St.

WANTED

Phono 744.

Rooms

TKAVjfiUNli MAN wutjta comtorfaVl.
and reasonable place tor wife to lives
In city or would like to get in touch with,
another salesman and rent furnished
hnmo
W T. Oowull
lluara
U.t,.!
Tuesday sight.

LONE STAB AUTO 1INB.
880
unbroke, but are all gentle, young Citizens Bank Bids. Phoiu
The orange colorea eara. EDgle. Elehorses; also have soma second-han- d
Butt
Dam and Hot Springs, N.
phant
FOR RENT Storeroom
harness and saddles for aale;
wagons,
M.
Meet all trains at Bugle, leavlm
look. 810 North Broadway l'OK
come, take
store-rooKliNX
fc'ebru;
a
I
Hot
10,
Springs at 11:39 a. m. and J:!0 a m.
Albuquerque. Bcott Rldenour.
2.'.' romtn Second. M. P. Starnm.
Oldest Dam drivers, beat Dam cars on
Dam
FOH RENT Store room. Uvltur
the
line. We drive our own eara.
tn conrectlon, In tho HH0 block
Write for reservatlona at our expense
FOIl .USNTOood'on East Central; vplenditl locaiiol 1'T
stand. Address B.t car Journal,
arug store, jt'aone 7J7-,
Hot SjriD,a
i, M. ,
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1

TODAY AND TOMORROW

PAIELIIIE FRESERICIl

,

IX

A DANGEROUS TASK

"TWO IllliOS OF WOMEH"

The man climbed down the side of a cliff to save a
companion, but his mental vision saw the face of
the girl he loved. The woman for whom he was
fighting. A photoplay of the Northweet filled with
action and spectacular thrills. The type of story in

stirrlns story o flove and adventure, with a great
in a (treat love.
Also "FOX SEWS" Topics of tlie Bay, nnd
COMEDY.
HAROLD LLOYD in a

A

rODAY AND TOMORROW
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

which

REGULAR ADMISSION PRICES

''fsrs:J

i

TO 11 P. M.)

William Duncan
and

LOCAL ITEMS

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records
Musical Instruments
Jewelry and Diamonds
Watches and Silverware
Indian Beaded Bags
Moccasins & Souvenirs
Navajo Rugs

s

The Albuquerque scouts defeated
the Santa 'e scouts' basketball
team last night in Santa Fe with a
scora of 34 to B.
J, H. Phufflebarger left yesterday
for Faywood Springs, New Mexico.
He will be absent a month.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic physician,
Woolworth Bldg., phone 644-of the
Alex. Janos, proprietor
De Luxe cafe, and Speer S. Mitchell,
one of the proprietors of the New
Mexico Candv Kitchen, will leave
this evening for El ra?o, Texas.
W. P. McMahon, cf Kl Paso,
Texas, was in the city yesterday.
Factory wood, lull track load,
four dollars. Hahn Coal Company.

Johnson
Edith
'
SHINE

A film of mystery and suspense, with intrigue, love,
honor and adventure in happy combination.

U

Roth man's

ADDED ATTRACTION:

Music and Jewelry Store
First St.

117 S.

Phone 91.
arrived
Mrs. Mattle James
in Alalast night from her home Mr.
and Malone
bama to be the guest of
Luna

of
Mrs. Rolln Guthridge,
boulevard. Mrs. Trimm has been a
here.
visitor
frequent
A play, "The Choice," will be
Christian
given at the Rroadway
church tonight at 7 o'clock by the

Phone

H17-.-

I

A Two Part Comedy
REGULAR PRICES.

Taxi & Transfer 15S

Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
RIG CLEANING
Phone 4M. Cor. (1th and Gold

junior department. was a visitor In
Carlos Dominguez
the city yesterday on his way from
Denver to Los Angeles where he has
been transferred as a federal board
lie formerly
training student.
boxed here under the name or
Taft."
Kid
"Charlie
Mrs. C. S. Blackwell, of La Junta.
of
Colo., and Mrs. H. R. Merrill,
McHelen, are visiting Mrs. C. L.
Millan for a few days.

Never have a garden before? Well, you don't know what
you've missed. It's real joy working in the pure, fresh air,
and most healthful recreation besides look at the satisfaction of eating vegetables from your own garden surely comWrite for our
pensation enough for the little care required.
1922 Year Cook it will be your guide and cost you nothing.

C. E. HAGLAND, D. D. S.
Announces the removal of his
office from Suite 1 and 2 to
Suite 16 Grant Building,
Telephone

Jcvnc's Salad Pressing In nil
Mies, and other Jcvnc products at

Tfie Rocky Kfoimtain ScsiS Co.

1187.

Colorado

Denvar,

Conroy's.
coreetiere. Mrs. Williams.

A BARGAIN

J.

modern house, ex
cept heat completely furnished. Owner leaving for east.
Call 1308 Kant Copper.
Five-roo-

We deTtvw any sTzo any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

Man
Let Us Send a window

For Lease Soon

Phono 421. 423

REMOVAL NOTICE.
We will be located at

North Fourth Street
After Monday. Feb. Gth.

1111

FOR FiveSALE

W. C. THAXTON

North End Water Company

A bargain.
room mod
ern house, except heat. Com
Owner
furnished.
leav
pletely
ing for east.
Call 1308 East Copper

FOR SALE BY
OWNER.
nam l tn fi.room Dress
brick, terms. Would consider
leaBe by right parties.
821 XV. Silver. Phone 1949-HOMES

WANTED
Girl for Housework.

A

Apply

603

Machine

North Eleventh.

Shelled Pinon Nuts

j

FOR
RENT
Suite of two rooms.

Elegant
Bedroom and Bitting room
for two ladles or gentle
men employed. Steam heat.
524 North Fourth Street.

uit-ab- le

The Dodge Hotel 11ns a New
Name

HENRIETTA

nice
Being entirely renovated; Man-aer.
clean rooms. Mr. Zook,

North First.

117

FOGG,

The Jeweler

Expert Watch Making, EnRepairing
graving, Jewelry
Postoffice.
Opposite

Phone

603--

123 8.

J.

Fourth.

FOR RENT
Suite of
bedroom

living room,
and bath. Steam heated. Apply
MRS. W P. METCALF, 303
South Fourth.

NEVER AGAIN
With present developments on
fcast bilvcr,
near Highland
lots there,
Park, can
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at (500 to $650
on easy terms.
J. A. HAMMOND.
824 E. Silver.
I 'hone 1522-R- .
50-fo- ot

RENT at
FOR
heated

office space
Steam
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY REALTY CO.

FOR SALE
Six

modern,

well

ventilated

rabbit hutches, cheap.
TELEPHONE 134.

bring their watches to us.
wnere you can get Better worn
for less money.
To

A Simple Tala of Simple Folks in a Simple Village
;
Abounding in Action, Thrill, Suspenae, Pathos.

Armstrong Dancing
field grown. I have a
list of fine Standard Varieties
for March delivery. Mall Orders
Solicited.
RAYMOND F. BLOOM.
P. O. Rox 641.
Phone 2167-.1.

ELMSHOTEL

I
I

Oulnst to the great Increase In
our business we are having oui
dance floor Increased to tvlc
lis present size. This will enable us to Klve class lessom
for adults as well as children
and nlso dancing evenings for
our pupils ami their friends.
MR. AND MRS. ARMSTRONG

Instructors.

Pause

Thfi telenhono directory goe?
to press on February 10th. All
changes, corrections and new
installations should be reported to the local office before
this date.

..M,....,,
Then.

ELECTRIC 8 II 015 SHOP
213 Sooth Second.
Free Call nod Delivery.

C. II. CONNER,

I

Osteopathic
Stern Bldg. Tel.

SST--

M.

t.

D. O.

Spcrtalijt,JJ-VV.
.&1-.- I.

FOR RENT
six miles

ranch,
north of town; six acres In alfalfa, balance ready for crop.
Fifteen-acr-

Good

e

three-roo-

m

adobe house,

garage and outbuildings. Phone
2191--

mornings.

J.

Any fipot on Your Clothes.
Suits Cleaned and pressed, $1.00

Phone

1685--

W

Agency, 114 South Second.
NATIONAL IIAT AND DRY
CLEANING WORKS
Successors to Yotts.
PHONE HIGHLAND OFFICE.
1624--

f

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

f.

Eipert Piano and Furniture

u
i

.

Movers.
PHONE 678
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

i!
i,

f

Eftusic

Phone 371

ifiHiiiii.fi

Phones

1078--

or

41
I

s

t

Coal
Gallup Lump
A TON
$11.00
WHY?

Johnson Coal Co.
00 N.

First

(

t .

Phone

388--

GALLUP

"ESKIMO PIE"

.

582-- J

At Briggs' Pharmacy, Highland Pharmacy, Royal
Pharmacy, Palace Drug Co., Fee's and College Inn

Tubercular
Rates $12.50

For Reservations.

per week.

Phone

490-- J

COAL

The Best for Domestic Use

.

COAL SUPPLY and LUMBER CO.

Manager.

4 Phones S

in

Masquerade Ball
Given Ry
Modern Woodmen

HDIES

and

OUR

11.

BE-HA-

Admission $1.00

"THE LAL'NPRY
OF QUALITY"
Dyeing, Hats
Dry Cleaning,
Cleaned and Blocked, Bugs
cleaned by latest process.

Phones 148 and 449.

SERVICE

LF

Fred CrolIotff Licensed Embalmer
Mixed

mm

coal

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE
For Economy and
Satisfaction Use

EGG COAL
CERRILLOS
Costa Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat

HAHN COAL CO.
91

Candies,

lb... 20c

Modern Equipment

Phone 578

418-42-

0

South Second

Neapolitan Fudge, lb, 25c
Klondyke Chocolate,

WATCH FOR OUR BIG

What is it after all, that makes the home? Ia
it not the furniture? No matter how rich in hospitality the spirit may be, it cannot express itself
in an empty room.
Beauty, charm, comfort,
"hominess," all find their best expression through
the use of Good Furniture.

THE MOST

COMING SOON

As to the style, your individual taste and the
requirements of your home answer that question.
We carry such a wide range of designs and finishes
that with our help you will find the furnishing of
your home an easy and enjoyable matter.

APPROPRIATE
VALENTINE

Some Wonderful Values and Bargains in Drug Store
Merchandise.

A BOX OF
CHOCOLATES

WOODWORK'S

30c

lb

Chocolate Peanuts,
lb

30c

The Candy Shop

NOTICE

110 South Second

The Meritol Drug Store.

PRESCRIPTION

Phones

197-19-

8.

PHARMACY
222 West Central

National Hat & Dry
Cleaning Works

SWASTIKA COAL

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut, $9.50
Swastika Lump, $11.00

Phone

600

Office Slnsrcr Clitnr Store.
21 n Weft
Central

JUST THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
A HOUSE AND A HOME.

--

St

Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.
TAOS.

Trucks Bring Comfort to Your Home

In caring for each and every detail In the sacred trust the
to
family places in the embahncr and funeral director called
render Ills professional services MERITS YOUR CONFIDENCE

Price Cut

Royal Neighbors

I. O. O. F. HALL
Saturday Evening, February

Let Our

STAGE

1024-W-

For Convalescent

In tho mountains.

yy.

uiiii&i

NOTICE
f(

Well Country Camp

324 S. Second

Offers the last thing in Ice Cream,

Any Place.

Any Time.

J. B. REYNOLDS,

PHONE

flSuits cleaned
and pressed
...tDJ.UU
We do all kinds of cleaning,
and repairing.
All
pressing
work guaranteed.
Old
hats
made like new.
Phone for Highlands,
.

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump

GUYS TRANSFER

Ilair-Gallo-

I CHALLENGE

licim wn

REGULAR PRICES.

Ilia Syrapai&rs

NOTICE

sip

"CURRENT. EVERTS"

CITX

?al

d

SOLES

I

West Gold.

207

Finest rooms in the state
hot ana ,coia
steam
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath. J4 to $10 ween
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.60 single anu
double $3.00.

LAUNDRY CO.

Six rooms modern
Five rooms modern.
Four rooms modern, furnished.
Seven rooms modern, furnished
or unfurnished.
FOR SALE
ranch on North Fourth

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

School

street.

n
Packed
$1,00, Delivered.
SPECIAL ORDERS FILLED.
Phone 313.

The Sweetest and Mother- -

Underwood
No. f
No. 10
Royal
Address I5ox 55, care Journal.

California Roses

THE IMPERIAL
FOR RENT

One
One
Suitable for Apartments.
NATIONAL INVESTMENT CO.

Thomas'
ICE CREAM

WANTED
TYPEWRITERS

WANTED 350 MENi
WISEMAN'S WATCH SHOP,
215 South Second Street.

Most
small home in
city. New. near Robinson Park
Suitable for small family only.
Will furnish for desirable ten
ants. No sick.
PHONE

replace that broken
Lumber CO
rlass. Albuquerque North
First.

To

Tenth St. Send for mall order list
Fannie S. Splti. Tel R03, 323 W.

J

FOR SALE

For a durable, comfortable, guarPone
anteed corset, call your Nu
2089--

Furniture of course, should be GOOD. But It
need not be expensive. Good furniture is built for
the bungalow as well as for the mansion, and both
styles are found at LIVINGSTON'S.
And with all the beauty, with all the superior
quality, with all the great selection that you will
find at LIVINGSTON'S, prices from the least expensive to the costliest have shown an appreciable
decline.

Save Money by Buying

iuir,w rancy Lump, ?ia.w
NEW STATE COAL COMPANY.

SICN OF GOOD COAL

...

'

l'lione 35.

Uj

LIVINGSTON

1

CO.

fiJuME FURNISHERS

21

3--

West Gold Ave.

Albuquerque, N. M.
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TWO BIG BRIDGE SERIES; THE. PI KAPPA ALPHA COSTUME BALL AND
OF COLUMBUS ANNIVERSARY DINNER FEATURE THE WEEK
o

PI Kappa Alphas and
girls undoubtedly had an
time at their costume
ball at the Masonio temple on
certainly
Friday evening, but they
should have admitted more of the
town people as spectators. It was
came
a positive treat to those who
o
"anyway" to watch the kaloido-scoplprocession of good looking
young college folks dancing by In
their fancy dress costumes. One
wondered where so many clever
disguises were ever found In the
city.
The past week waa notable for
another big dance, that of theo
Knights of Columbus ofat the twenthe
In celebration
tieth birthday, of the local council.
a banquet
with
This affair began
which lasted until nearly midnight
when dancing began. Baron
who spent a few days In
the city during the week, was one
of the stars on the entertainment

THE

Alva-rad-

WEDDINGS.
HOOP EFFECT IN
Cla
EVENING GOWN IS
The marriage of Miss Elsie
Clayton,
NOVELTY
SEASON
daughter of Dr. E. M.
of 000 West Gold avenue,

EDITOR'S NOTF,.
All items for the Sunday
society section must be in the
Journal office by Saturday
noon at the latest. Reporters
are urged to call the Journal
as early in the week as possl- ble after the event occurs.
The society editor may bo
reached at telephone No. 13.

if--.-

m

ter Byrne, dialect stories by Maurice Klein and duets by Miss Stortz
and Baron Auriomma, operatic
The baron, who was
baritone.
persuaded to remain a day longer
in the city for the entertainment,

-

gave several pleasing solo numbers. Accompaniments were played by Mrs. Irene Herkenhoff McDonald.
The toasts and speeches arranged for the banquet were cancelled
on account of the length of the
previous program and the floor
was cleared for dancing about
midnight.

bridge

i

.

May-bel-

O

k. c.

mwFTO-mvr-

E

le

ron

f.fm

f

I

is

hi

i

4

er

mm
WE SPECIALIZE IN
-

mamim
AND

COME

SEE

US ABOUT YOURS

Army famous In tho sovthwest.
was served on Wednesday evening
at the Copper avenue home of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl C. Ma gee.
Again It was the "Journal family," a table full of fifteen of them
at one end
with, the chef
at the othand tho
er, who were tho ultimate consumers. The baron, who Is built
on generous proi ortions himself,
set the exnmplo to the others In
the way of helpings and manipulations of the f lusivo strings.
The preparation of the moun
t
tainous nisn or spagnein consume;!
the entire afternoon, the close attention of the baron and the managing editor, who is learning 'the
trick, pounds and pounds of raw
food materials of known and unknown origin, nml the largest pan
which the
could
buy In the city. The bnron tried
a new recipe this time, with meat
balls, nnd tho remilt was superlatively delicious.' Spaghetti has H
new meaning, now.
The meal started of with an
Italian hnrs d'ouvre 'ronh-.tinof
nallme, "finissimo nntlpnsto
or an imported salad nf
preserved fish and pickle, and
olives. The piece do resistance of
spaghetti and Rauce and moat balls
from which the rauce vas prepared and rff which every one was
obllsmfl to indulge hcavilv was followed by rle, Ttallm choose and
coffee. After that the baron felt
more like himself than the olheru
did.
Those present were Mr. nnd Mrs.
Mngeo, Miss Oertrnde and Master
Ted Magco, Dr. nnd Mrs. C. f.
Meaoham, Mr and Mrs. Clinton P.
Anderson, Mr. nml Mrs. John S.
fiotfihall. Mlrs Loni-- I.ewber. JTor-leF. Cassidy nnd Paul G. Jlorgan.

',)
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PARTIES.
A pleasant

Sunday night supper
party was piven at the home of
and
Mrs.
R. P. Karnes at
Judge
their home on University Heights
last week. The affair was the occasion of the birthday of Judge
Barnes and wft In the nature of
a surprise for him. A largo birth-clacake was cut and distributed
by th honnree. Mrs. John D. Clark
played some, violin solos during tho
Tlie guests were:
evening.
Dr.
and Mrs. O. K. Angle, Mr. and Mrs.
O. M. Botts Dr. and
Mrs. J. D.
d
Clark, Prof, and Mrs. R. S.
and Dr. G. S. Hubbell.

editor-in-rhi-

The Conversation and Brld?e
club will be entertained on Tuesday afternoon by Mrs. C. C. Meachnm at the home of M.rs. Carl C.
Magce on West Copper avenue.
Tho Busy Ten Sewing club will
meet on Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. F. K Thompson at
411 Hast Silver avenue.

y

K
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Rock-woo-

editor-in-chi-

This evening gown features two
new modes for the season. It is
of gray faille nnd is made with a
hoop fklrt. The ovnsklrt is of
silver laco cau;:l',t up by rows of
ribbon flowers which
match the colors In the bodice of
brocaded baronette.

anpe-titoso- ,"

vari-color-

Long before the winter wearables aro, discarded string wca rallies edge their way in a smaller
fur neckpiece for the heavy scarf,
a brand new bat of spring semr
blance, a bit of crisp fresh
replacing the revere neckline
of the winter frock, a trim littlJ
tailored suit substituted for tho
t
fur coat on
February driyi
and gradually it is spiingi You
don't need the daffodils in the
florist's windows, or the removal
of "hot chocolate" signs from drugstores to assure you. Feminine attire tells the tale.
peek-wea-

Iiri.-rh-

y

O

Xrcw STTfTXC-ForTlTET
TO MAKE JIOW SOOV.
A new musical group that promises to fill a long felt want in the
hats aro well
way of ciastdcBl entertainment in
the. city Is a ti"W stringed quartet represented In tha between season
which has recently heen organized. models. One hat of brown velvet
The personnel nf the quartet is has wide handsome brown satin
made up of Mrs.. John D. Clark, ribbon swirled and bound over, and
first violin: Judge p.. P. Barnes, under the brim in a fashion that
second violin;
Lynn Cook, cello, migpr5;ts an injured cha peau beauand D. J. Cook, viola.
tifully bandaged up by a skilled
Mrs. Clark, who is active In or- surgeon.
ganizing tho group, Is leading
of the city. Although Judge
There Is not much use for
Barnes' ability to plav the violin is
your back on your friends un- not so well known to his acquaint loss you happen to be wearing one
...V.1..U
ances as his love of music, he plays ' ft IllApn .n...
very croflitanjy.
Tho two Mr. hang jauntily from the shoulders
Conks, father nnd son, are both ex- and may be taken off when you
cellent musicians. The elder, who like. Bands nf trimming around
plays tho viola in tho quartet. Is a the neck and sleeves ali'O add
maker of musical Instruments him- greatly. Tho dress Flips over tho
self, fashioning the violin which his head and closes under the left
son plays.
arm: the
skirt is
Rehearsals jre being held at the
at tho low
'if
Clark home os
there
choose,
you
evenings
Saturday
may bo a blouse
with friends of Jli-- a Clark's as body lining.
audience and critics. Last Saturday Dr. and Mrs. L. C. Hessler, Mrs.
With formal frocks, either1 for
Cook and Professor Carey were in- afternoon or evening,
one must
vited in to hear tho music. The have
d
gloves of soft
quartet will be Introduced at a kid. Such frocks never
have
meeting of tho Fortnightly club in tight sleeves now, so short, . long,
butr
the near future.
toned gloves are out of tho quesO
tion. These long gloves are often
CHARLOTTE V. MOORE IS
carried In the hand at dances, or
HEARD IN RECITAL.
even at afternoon affairs instead
Tho song recital given last Tues- of being drawn up on the arms,
at
evenimr
the Woman's club but the gloves on or off must make
day
by Mrs. Charlotte Brixner Moors part of the costume.
under the direction of her teacher,
o
Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford, was well
school
in
and
attended
thoroughly enjoyed "THE PRINCE CRAP."
by her audience.
gavo
A
source
of
amateur
dramatic
a program'Of modern songs of wide
of sustained excellence
scope and deep interest, each num- productions
tho high school student body
ber being sung with intelligence la
whose
and charm. The accompaniments directionplays are given under the
of Prof. John D. Burton.
Dy miss Helen Glirule were given
Chap," a three-ac- t.
with finish and understanding. "The prince
Tho piano solos by Miss Irma comedy of Edward Peplo, given by
Dramatlo
the
club on Thursday
Wegs, a pupil of Miss Louise Nich- afternoon
and Friday evening, was
ols, were well done.
Tho program of the recital fol- quite y up to the standard set by
Heart." A large crowd
lows:
was In attendance at both pera. The Call
Andrews formances. Tho cast of characters
b. Pale Moon
Logan follows:
t
Ware
Fn'!7 Park
William Peyton, an American
Charlotte Brixner Moore.
Frederick Ward.
a. Scotch Tone Poem. . .McDowell Sculptor
Jack
the Earl of Huntb. Romance
Sibelius ington Rodney,
Ad rlan Morris.
Irma Wegs.
Runlon, an English Serva. Pacrsment
, MacDermld ingMnrcus
Man Cuyler Ferguson.
b. De Bogle Man
Bassett
Balllngton, an Artist Cecil Goff.
e. Come Unto
These Tellow
an Artist Lev Thatch
fnn
La Forge r.Yadder,
Charlotte Brixner Moore.
Fritz, an Artist Allle Sltversteln.
Andante Finale, from Lucia
(for
Truckman Frank Dlnelll.
left hand).Donlzettl-Leschetlzk- y
Claudia (In the first two acts)
Irma Wegs.
Helen QJlabasnta.
a. A Garden Idol
Claudia (in the third act)
b. The Crying of Wateri ....Sneaks
. .
Thelma Noe.
... . . . . .
n
Campbell-TiptoMrs.
Arrington, Claudia's MothCharlotte Brixner Moore.
er Myrtle Brown.
O
Phoebe Puckers, Maid In the
MRS. WATL::c-TnHOSTESS
Studio building Vivian Gibson.
AT BRIDGE SERIES.
Alice Travers, an American Girl
Mrs. Charles Watlington gave the
Mildred Suggs.
first of a series of two bridge parAn attractive feature of tho perties yesterday afternoon In honor formance was tho
appearance of a
of her niece, Mrs. Byron Holtry of Chorus of girls
during th ChristGallup, who is her guest for two mas eve scene In
Act.
in the
weeks. The affairs are being given son, "Daddy, You've II,Been
a
at the home of Mrs. Watllngton's
Mother to Me." Members of the
daughter, Mrs, Sidney M. Weil, on chorus were the Misses Edith
North Eleventh street. The second Hines, Helen Stevens, Edna
r,
party will be held on Monday afterAudrey Bell, Helen Biovert,
noon. Assisting Mrs. Watlington Mildred
Suggs, Deloreg Benjamin,
In entertaining were Mrs. D, H
Myrtle Brown, Helen Grunsfeld,
Carnes, Mrs. Bol Benjamin
and Eleanor Davis, Bernadine Lewis,
Miss Ruth Tompkins.
Grace Colllster,
Frances
.
O
Florence Blair, Helen KimBRTTESTCENr WTLTi APPEAR
ball, Violet Lancaster, Rosemary
HERE OI MARCH 20.
Horgan and Louise Blakemore.
Ella Breeskin. the young vioCuyler Ferguson is president ol
linist who was scheduled to ap- the Dramatlo club, Allle Bllver-stoi- n
an
is vice president, Edpa Lip-phere
Fortlast
of
the
the
pear
is secretary and Adraln Mornightly Muslo club artists on February 2, hag set the date of his ris Is treasurer. John D. Burton
director.
Mrs. Ella LaBar, O.
performance in Albuquerque at Is
March 20. Ad vie to this effect W. Borland, Miss B. E. Phillips'
was received yesterdny by officers Miss M.- C. Dixon, Joseph Eldodt,
of the club. The February date PI V. Partatnn nnd I.mai To,
was cancelled by Brceskin's
were the faculty members of
committee.
" ''' '
" "
;"
P.IT'bon-trlnvie-

Clover Invitations in the form of
boys and their legal summons
decorated
with
informal tea on gold seal and blue ribbons have
at her homo on been issued to the members of the
in honor of ths Apollo club announcing a banquet
Mr.
Sig newly-wedand Mm. to be given liy tho club at tho
ltiehnrd Bruce. Mrs. P. G. Corhotel on February 15. The
nish. Mrs. H. B Jamison and Mis'j "defendant"
Is asked
to show
Jeffio Short assisted the hostess. cause
why he should not enjoy a
The mothers of tho bride and good time
at said banquet, end Is
groom were tho only guests other notified that i nless he appears tho.
than the fraternity act.
plaintiff will not be responsible
for his default of said good time.
A party was given on
summons aro given under the
Tho
Friday
evening In honor of Mi:;s Gorthi hnnd of E. F. Landolfl, "clerk of
Stafford by her friends nt her the court," and under the great
home at 509 West Silver avenue. seal of the Apollo club. Leopold
Those present wero Miss Fay a Meyer, A. W. Goodrich and Louis
Kagy, Miss Nora. Lea. Miss OortlYt (', Hosseldon are signed as
Stafford. Miss Mabel Un, Miss Ada
Smith, Miss ona While and Mows.
Short stories, the most popular
Taylor Brown, Dolmer Endicoit
indoor-spoTrvini? Stafford, George 1'arnotf, American
for both
writers and renders, were studied
William Keith nnd Ralph Shrld-neA delightful
evening was by the members of the Tuesday
spent with games and music, after Literary club at their mooting last
which refreshments
were served week at the homo of Mrs. George
Mrs. Raymond Stamm,
y tho hostess, assisted by Mrs. Valllant.
Mische.
president of tho club, gave a paper
on "The Technique of the Short
Mirs Rosalie Furrio entertained Story." Mrs. John Milne gave a
at a luncheon nt hr.t- - lmm ... riA naper on "Modern Short Story
Mrs. A. B. St roup led
Vo;--Slate avenue
after- - Writers."
Events" discussion.
noun m jionor of yesterday
Misv? Genevieve tho "Current
next
Tho
meeting will be bold on
Chattcrton of Stuita Fc, who has
14 nt the home of Mrs.
been her guest. Tho-'February
present
were Miss Chattcrton
Miss Betty R. W. D. Bryan.
Mack, Miss Margaret Smithers,
Miss Evelyn Mcnrns nnd Mies Lila
Bovd. Mrs. 1! Tl .Innn.
Flgma Chi house
girl friend:! nt an
Friday afternoon
East Gold avenue

FASUIOX NOTES.
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205 W. CENTRAL AVE

U. N. M. SOCIETY
Miss Marcella Matson, Miss Margaret Prnithors, Miss Helen
and Miss Roso May Murphy are among the new students
registered for the second semester.
Misw MacArthur Is a former IT. N.
M. student who attended the university of Missouri last semester.
Miss Murphy Is a former West
Virginia college student.
Mae-Arth-

SlKina Chi fraternity announce
the pledging of Charles Sullivan of
Williams). Ariz.. Frederick Valentino nf Santa Fe nnd Walter Mccarty of Pittshur:,h, Pa. Tho Sig.i
have Issued Invitations for a chap-'fn- r
dance on Saturday evening,

February It.

The social event nf the week in
university circles was tho masquerade ball given by Phi Kappa
Alpha fraternity at the Masonk'
temple on Friday night. A masquerade, with its usunl quota of
Eenoritns, cowboys, lmrleqlns ani
is always fun and
columbines,
when tho r. I. K. A. S. are hosts it
Is inoro so.
Some of the costum s
wero particularly clever, "bra-jand chrarette girls vicing with each other for attention.
A prize was awarded tho wearer of
the "best" costume at the affair.
The hall was decorated In tho fraternity colors and a supper was
served at the closo of the dancing.
,"

The patronesses nf Alpha Chi
Omepa sorority entertained the
acllvo and pledged members nt
dinner at tho Alvarado on Sunday
evening. The hostesses wore Mrs.
John D. Clark, Mrs. John Milne,
Mrs, G. S. McLandress, Mrs. L. B.
Mitchell,. Mrs. L. G. Rico and Miss

men

actors

Mrs.-Moor-

"Peg-O'-M-

v

Lip-po-

Cart-wrig-

.,..
the-pla-

v

'

;

The gnosis
were the Misses Lucy .lane Clark,
Florence O'Hnra, llorothy Stevens,
Clyda
Wilson, Juliet 'Fleischer!
t
Lamb, Helen Jaoktnn.
Carol Wilson, Frances Andrews.
Constance Walter nnd Marjorie
Cleave.

$

Mill-rio-

O

-

ORGANIZATIONS
The teachers of the junior department nf the Presbyterian Sunday school were entertained nt a
fl
o'clock supper, on, Monday evening at tho home of Mr. nnd Mrs.
1?. B. Cristy.
Those present were
Mr A. T:. Gere, Mrs. McSpadden,
Miss
Miss
MacArthur.
Mary
Thompson. Mrs. II. L. Bogrefe and
Mrs. Condlt.
The Tast Matrons' club of the
Eastern Star will meet on Mondav
afternoon at 3 o'clock st the homo
of Mrs. Tom r?atty at 410 West
Coal avenue. All past, matrons in
the city are Invited to ba present.
The benefit card party of tbc
American Legion Auxiliary Tuesday afternoon at the Knights of
Pythias hall was an unqualified
success. A large attendance was
present nnd a good sum was realized for the relief work among tho
sick soldiers here. Refreshments
of home-mad- e
cake, coffee and
fruit salad were served. Tho committee in charge, composed of Mrs.
Thomas Blakemore.
Mrs. J. F.
Summers, j, H. shufflebarger, Mrs,
James Colllster, Mrs. E. M. Beck-wlt-

and

Mrs.

Harry

B.

Fenton,

acted as hostesses.
It has beo-.decided to hold a similar party
once a month. The regular meeting of the auxiliary will be held
on Monday
afternoon at 2:30
o'clock at the Armory.
The Mothers' Circle of the Congregational church met Friday for
a social hour nnd to discuss a talk
given by one nf the club members
on babies.
Tho club met nt the
home of Mrs. Trimble Wells, 41 S
South Arno street. Mrs. C. Harding acted as hosessj Mrs. Hermann Snider had charge of the
Mothers' program.
Four little
girls Elsie) Flaws. Margaret Colllster. Helen Antoine and Ida No-b- b
gave n play with their dolls,
after which they sang a song
"Farowoll Dollle," accompanied bv
IT. Davison on the violin
There
were S children, two babies nnd
;0 mothers present.
The afternoon closed with a little party for
all.
Rev. Davison and W. W.
Evans wore elected associate
.,

tea has been nrrsneed
for the afternoon of February 13
oy tno meal chapter nf the Daughters of the American Revolution nt
the Elks' dub house. The affair

;
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Journal-Democra-

A

FINE BABY
Should

nave

A Fine Photograph
May the baby's future be
as bright as his plcturet Baby
days are soon but a memory.
Let us record them for all
time with photographs.
Make nn appointment now.

THE MILNERS
WALTON STUDIO
S

13

West Central

Phone

923

.nl.,.,i.
in Mi.ss

DANCES.

i

Tho Sixty club, a dancing organl- zation, bold its regular soiree at
tho Country club on Thursday evening with a few
guest"
present for the occasion. Dancln.;
was followed by a supper nt midnight. The next danco of the clu'j
will no hold on March 2 at tho
Country club. Every third meet- ing is a formal dinner dance.

'

FOR MADAME AND MADEMOISELLE
A LAVISH AND AUTHENTIC PRESENTATION OF,

Spring Frocks That Reflect the
Youthfulness Which Is the
Keynote of Today

The Shrine band has announced
an unusual public dance at the
Armorv on Fehrnnvv in Tim fu
ture of tho evening will be continu
ous uancing with music all evening
by two orchestras, ono in each end
of the hall to tnlce
ihn
when the other rests. There f,...
will
oe gust long enough intermission'
for a number of vaudeville enter- talnment features.
Refreshments
will be served during the evening.
It Is expected that a large crowd
.....v'n.. ,vn DJ
or the continuous
music.

and prices which reveal the ability of our buying or
ganization to meet your every style demand at reason- able prices.

two-cour-

This early showing Is far more complete
than in previous years. A wide number
have been drawn upon,
of
assuring a diversity of styles and a completeness of lines which less ambitious organizations find it impossible to equal.

Honors are equally divided between ths
two score models, though each has som
special feature to advance a new sleeve,
a variation of waistline, an uncommon
mode of trimming, or some touch novel to

Crepe Knit
Crepe Faille
Crepe Romaine
Canton Crepe
Chiffon Taffeta

Basque Bodice

dress-make-

WOMTiy TV MTSTC BEFORE
FORTNIGHTLY CLl'll.'
Women composers will be the
subject nf the next meeting of the
Fortnightly Muslo club which will
be held at the Woman's club on
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Inez West-lakwill give a paper on "Women
In Music."
Pupils of Mrs. Elizabeth Bradford will render the following; program of songs by women composers:
I'Autumn"
Jean Taggart
Helen Joslas.
(ft) "O Dry Those Tears"
: ; :
Teresa Del Rlego
(b) "Little Brown Baby"
Karolyn Wells Bassett
Willa Salter.
"Come. For Its June"
Dorothy Foster
Mrs. W. n. Jenkins.
Sons; Cycle
Indian Love Lyrics
i Amy Woodford Flnden
(a) "Less Than the Dust"
(b) "When I Am Dead"
; (c) "Temple
Bells"
-

rs

e

.........

Ratine
Voiles
Crepes

W....

Violinist Tenrlier
Studio: Gem Hotel
21St$ Wont, Crnlrnl Avo.

Phonos

21

2

Coat Models
Straight Lines

VOW

.

-

Bouffant Skirt

Frocks whose graceful lines and individuality indicate the perfection always associated with Kistler, Collister & Co.

NEW SPRING WASH FABRICS

fd) "Kashmira"

LE ROY YOTT

the springtime.

Fabrics that are the prototype of spring
Itself blithe, sprightly and piquant.

Mrs. Charlotte Brixner Moore.
(a) 'I Brlnar Toil Heartsease".. ,
Gena Branscombc
t) "Tour Coming"
Anna Prlscella Rlscher
Estelle Brodelle.
v
Pearl Currtu,
..lonny
(D) "Summer".. Cecil Chamlnado
.Mrs. Rax C. Bailey.

'.'.'

$39.50
$59.50

$29.50
$49.50

A Jolly dancing
was given
on Monday night party
at tho Mo.nnie
temple to the members of the cast
i springtime," presented recently. The hosts were the Shrlners,
under whose auspices tho play was
given. Each chorus
of tho
hundred brought her girl
escort with
the result that a large and lively
Party assembled for the affair. A
luncheon was served
late in the evening.

,

Tho Growing
Store ,

DISPLAY

Organdies
Tissue

Flapon

Ginghams
Sport Suitings
Madras
Mall Orders
Filled

rhone 388
V

OiV

J

a,

$ 4 Q

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Marsh
pleasantly entrrtalned a number of
younn people In honor of their son,
Harold, on Friday night. Those
present were Mi's Bessie Pratt,
f.ulu Palmer, Mario. Corson, Lottie '
T..."v.
Ir...
,r j..
tn,tn nifHWll,
X'U.IIllltt
rir
Jinn,,,
Pratt, Edna and Edith Parks,
Edith and Gertrude Walker, Cornelia Mcl'lride; Master Robbie and
Harry Hniitzinger, Harold Marsh,
Clyde Tinlnian, George Parks,
Pearl Crockett,
Floyd Fielder,
Corson, Guy Thomas.
Charley
Charley Ttanghart. Bert Skinner,
and Charley Lemhke.
Last night in Mayor Marron's
office a meeting nf the new Albuquerque council of the Knights of
Columbus was held and the folGran.l
lowing officers elected:
knight, O. N. Marron: deputy
grand knight, P. F. McCanna;
ehancellor, E. V. Chavez; warden,
John Beaven; recorder, D. A. Macpherson; financial secretary, Chns.
White; treasurer, E. G. Garcia;
lecturer. John IT. Ollphant; advocate, John O'Brien: Inside guardian, A. Cnrsan; outside guardian,
,T.
S.
Robert Archer; trustees,
Creeenn, Martin Tlerney, IL S.
Knight.
O. A. Matson and wife were busily engaged yesterday in moving
into one of the pretty Gilmore cottages on Fast Railroad avenue.
Harry F. Lee, who went to panta
Fe on business and attended the
governor's reception on the Bide,
returned last night. He says the
reception nnd the Inaugural ball
wore a great success.
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. Spitz left last
night for El Paso, whore they will
be the guests of friends for a few
davs.
The Highland Tuesday club held
Its fortnightly meeting at the home
of Mrs. A. E. Walker last Tuesday.
A very
Interesting and Instinctive
aflornoon was spent.
Mrs. A. A. Keen of this city, who
has been spending; the week in
Santa Fe, has been the recipient
of much social honor.
t,
From the
February, 1901.

A musical

will In? given to raise money to
mark two historic spots In Bernalillo county, and for this purpose
a silver offering will he taken. The
musical program will consist of
harp, violin, piano and vocal numbers. Mrs. Harold Galer is chairman of a committee on arrangements, composed of Mrs. R. P.
Bnrnes, Mrs. C. II. Spitzmesser
Mrs. D. IT. Porter and Mrs. J. R.
McColIum The Elks as well as the
D. A. R. are operating in the
civic movement for the erPctlon of
tho monument nt Corrallos, where
Coronado and his compnny camped, and in the Old Town plaza
made famous by Kearny and

t

TWENTY YEARS AGO
In Alliuqucrquo Society.

party

:

wah-tline-

Josephine Parsons.

Chnttorton's honor Saturday morning at her home at' 700 West Slate
avenue.

er

m.

CHILDREN IN MI'SICATE
THIS AI'TEIINOON.
Tho juvenile pupils of Miss
Louise M. Nlehcls' piano clashes
will appear In rocilal this afternoon at 8: 10 o'clock nt the Woman's club. All friends of the. little
musicians are invited.
Tho program follows:
Staccato Caprice
'. Koelllns;
Francos Stern, Catherine Nnnllst.
The Courteous Child
Wetdig
Lucille Qulckcl.
Tho Little Wanderer
Gurlltt
Dorothy Strong.
Sonatina
Beethoven
Moderate
Hondo
Mary Katharine Connell.
The Daisy
Kroeger
Thornton Sellgman.
Swing Song
Kroeger
Maxlne McSpadden.
The Bullfighter
yon Wilm
Nellie Clark.
Violin Solo. 4th Concertino
Hu ber
Kenneth Ball.
(Pupil of Mrs. J. D. Clark.)
Sonatina
Ilaslinger
Allegro Grazloso Hondo
Mildred Botts.
Le Petite Amourette
Cowles
Frances Stern.
(a) Ah, 'TIa a Dream

Some society editor for lack of a
better name, called it the Highland
Brldgo club when a group of eight
players organized 11 years ago.
The club has played together every
year since with publicity
the
same membership. The. club played for the first time this year nt
the home of Mrs. D. II Cams las':
Tuesday afternoon.
The next
meeting will bo on Thursday afternoon at the home of Mrs. W. W.
T
Strong to celebrate the Joint blrlh-day- s (b) Le Concon (The Cuckoo)..
of Mrs. earns nnd Mrs. Henry
Daqiiin
G. Corn's, Jr. The members of the
Elise Davis.
club are .Mrs. earns. Mrs. Cnnrs, Mlnuai a' la
Pndercwskl
Antique.
Mrs. strung, Mrs, j. A. Iteldy, Mrs.
Elizabeth
C E. I.owber, Mrs. D. A. Blttner, The Dancing Do!! Nordhaus. Paldln
and Mrs. L. J. Coppock
Beryl Hayes.
Second Valse
Godard
The Woman's club of the CoHasula Moore.
ngressional church will meet next Marche Milllalro
Schubert
Thursday afternoon With Mrs B.
Delia Moya.
C. Smith, Kir. North Fourth street,
( pupil
Ball,
Myrl
accompanist
for a business meeting and social of Mrs. John
Wilson).
program.
O

Miss Margaret Bristow, daughter of L. G. Bristow of 223 Granite
avenue, and Edwin Knight, son of
Mrs. Scott Knight, of BOO North
Third jitreot, wero married last
Saturday nleht. by Justice of the
Peace Deslderlo Jtontoya at the
court house in Old
Town. The
young couple went on a wedding
trip to Santa Fe. They will make
their homo here, whero Mr. Knight
is an electrician for tho Nash Electric Supply company.
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CLUBS.

Ilrlstow-TCnlsli- t.
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EKOUHTIKG

Ko-sha-

n

two-pie-

2t)th ANNIVERSARY.
An elaborate social event was
the dinner-danc- e
given by the local
council of Knights of Columbus at
the Alvnrado hotel on Friday evening In honer of celebration of the
twentieth anniversary of the AlbuThe affair
querque organization.
began with a banquet In the dining rqom at 9:30 o'clock. About
150 persons were In attendance.
An entertainment program of
excollent numbers In which the
Baron J. V. Aurlemma featured
was given during the banquet.
Francis TS. Wood acted as
and Introduced the perThe program was arformers.
ranged by Ernest Landolfl and Included a peacock dance by Miss
Doris Plnoau, soprano solos by
Miss Grace fitortz, songs by Ches- toast-mast-

J

-

t

program,
A succession ,of bl? afternoon
the
bridge parties was bold durinff
week, a series of three early in the
week and another series around
Bridge Is
the present week-en0
the favorite pastime ft this season,
and RATION ATTRTEMMA COOKS
filling at least an afternoonleisure
SDAGIIETH AGAIN.
evening of nearly everyones
time. Why not have an inter-clu- b
Another of the noted spaghetti
create
to
tournament shortly Just
dinners prepared by the Baron J.
a little excitement?
V. 'Aurlemma, tho Jovial Italian
o
singer who Is making the Salvation
n.nniini-POTTFTSERIES LAST WEEK.
A Monday, Tuesday and Wedwas
nesday afternoon bridge series festhe contribution to the social Mrs.
tivities of the week made by
C. W. Potter and Mrs. C. M. Barber. The affairs wero given at the
home of Mrs. Earlier, which was
decorated with pink flowers for
the occasions.
Seven tables of bridge Were
played each afternoon with th
usual late tea guests, xne nosicwt.
en were assisted by Mis. Arno
Mrs. S. II. TSitsch, Mrs. E. I
V
Mrs. It. II. Hnnna afd
I Vs. A. D. Ogle.
The guests: Mesdames F.. D. Ben-roR. H. Hanna.'A. II. Wilde, W.
A. Wilde, L. C. lionnntt, W. A. Kel
her, Frank Butt, Jack Rsynolds.
Louis Ravnolds, E. T. I.aettrr, W.
C. Kelm, E. T. chase, C. H. Conner,
H. T. Vami, Harry Asplnwall, T. O.
Winfrey, D. K Barton, W. B. Hicks,
H. Li. Blair. Rov Campbell, E. Van
Cleave, James Cladding, T. W. TelV.
ler, M. H. Babin, IT. Ct Rochl,
J Ilankin, C. E. Staufler, F. D.
phufflobarger, D. P. Kill, Leopold
Mover, Max Nordhaufj, Seymour
I. ewinson, ,T. M. Huydcn, Roy
Ftrnme, Alfred Goodrich. ,T. M.
Morgan, A. P. Cooper, S. IT. Busel,
Crab:, L. S.
Charles May, Goon
Peters, IT. R. Paper, IT. B. Ilentng,
E. C. Bold,
It. M
Georgo Roslington, James David-soRubv Perl, R. I. Hurt. Albert
Botz, Ij it. Chamberlln. F. M. T.yon,
Reuben I'errv, Arnn H lining, B. F.
Copp, T. 8. Walker, C E. Pruee,
Frank Roberts, Carl Mullty. J. M.
Fall, H. K. Holman, M. Volnunrts,
A. I. Rtedllng, W. O. Hope. Arthur
Sisk, E. D. Bisk. Craco White, E.
K. Royer, A. I). Ogle, Kenneth
Baldridge, Henrietta Meyers, Nye
Martin, H. It. Burch, C. E. Odin.
H. D. Brehmer, S. L. Burton, I.
Meyman, .Sarah Mitchell, D. W.
Faw, Harry Brann, F. C. W. Pooler, Harry Strong, Emily F. La
Belle, II. E. naler, W. M. Farr, J.
M. Doolittie, H. F. Robinson, C. C.
Meachnm, C. A. Filer, J. Yrlsnrrl,
I). A. Macpherson, W. C. Oestreich,
O. S. MeLandress, P.nss. Morrltt, L.
Kempenieh, P. K. Schools. Charles
Watlington, B. Holtry, Alrto Leopold. H. B, Rhea, A. B. Ftroup, D.
C. Dodds, A. O. Phortle.
Letter
Cooper, W. H. Herman. C. E Uyro
A.
F.
Stortz, Fred Canfield, W. IT.
Long, W. H. Bowers, William
Bryoe, II J, Tompkins, ,T. E. Cox,
O.K. Angle, E. L. Moulton, R. F.
Pettit, Evelyn Hatch and .Taok
RtutV and Mips KPwiheth Willey,
Miss Betty Willey, Miss Nell Bryant, Miss Eva IJyre and Miss
Lovelace.

i-

V-

MENTION.

Miss Dorothy Worthlngton
of
Providence, R. "l., and Miss White
and Miss Gillespio wont on a
motor tour to witness the
annual buffalo dance at tho San
Felipe puehlo on Thursday.
Mrs. Evelyn Hatch, who was recently operated upon at tho Presbyterian hospital, is convalescing
rapidly.
Mrs. Arthur Gallup and chili
have returned to their home at
F.
spnnola alter a visit here with
friends. Mrs. Gallup was formerly
Mls Margaret Standley, a university student.

Clayton
and Ralph Hernandez, son of Mr.
and Mrs. S. L. Hernandez, took
place yesterday afternoon at five
o'clock. The ceremony was performed by tho Rev II. S. Davidson at tho parjonage. The bride
was attended by Miss Vivian
as maid of honor and th.4
bridegroom was attended by William Black as best man. The
couple will make their home with
Mr. Hernandez's parents on Foothill boulevard.
The bride was a
member of the graduating class of
the Albuquerque h.?'h school, and
Mr. Hernandez Is a senior and student Instructor in Spanish at the
state university. He will continue
his work at the university, where
he is a popular and prominent
member of the student body.

'
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Jo'.m Lomax, known to many of
the college students, pns.wd iiwny
at his home in Mesilla Park, N. M ,
about 6:30 o'clock on the (viiiirrr
of January 25. Mr. Lamox's d.'ath
was caused by heart failure and
m: ium
was quite unexpected.
celebrated his 65th birthday Jan
was in as
uary 15, and apparentlyMr.
I.omax
good health as usual.
is survived by his wife and son,
John Lnmni. Mr. Lomax, before
moving here, had been a resident
of Kl Taso for over 20 years.
The junior prom has been postponed from January 27 to February 24, in the college gymnasium.
Those wishing to submit
names for invitation should turn
the same in to Edward M. Linney,
Kalnh Charles and Warren
Cover" is the name of

"Under

the play selected by the members
of the senior class for their play
this year. The play will be Riven
one night In Hadley hall, another
In Lag Cruces and another in the
El Taso high school, if satisfactory
arrangements can be made. The
proceeds from this play will go toward the Grand piano fund. The
date for the play will be announced later.
Last Friday night Itouault halt,

Las Cruces, was the scene of another delightful dance by the It.
O. T. C. officers' club. The dance
was given in honor of the cadet
officers of the El Paso high school.
On account of inclement weather
and other conditions only a few of
the El 1'asoans were abb to attend, but those who were lucky
enough to be present were o:ul in
their approval of the hospitality of
the Aggies. Something like 28
couples were present, making the
floor Just right for dancing. Capt.
It. B. Branum acted as floor man- -

GROW THICK

GIRLS!

HEAVY HAIR

LONG,

WITH "DAN DERI NE"
Buy a

lie oi

hot- -

.;

uanaenne.
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j

:

j

GUI-mor- e,

I
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One uppllcation ends
all dandruff, stop!
itching end falling
hair, and, in a few
moments, you have
doubled the beautv
a
of your hair. It wil
a
mass, fr
appear
soft, lustrous, nnd
easy to do up. Em
what will please you 5
most will be after n
few weeks use, when
.L
you see new hair
fma and downy a. J&.
but
real
first yes
ly new hair growing all over the
scalp. "Danderine" is to the hail
what fresh showers of rain and
sunshine are to vegetation. It goe
right to the roots. Invigotates end
strengthens them. This delightful
stimulating tonio helpsvthin, lifeless, faded hair to grow long, thick
heavy and luxuriant.
s

Punch was
agcr and announcer.
served throughout the evening and
Miss Ruth Cormany acted as guardian of tho precious fluid, The
luiz orchestra of Las Cruces furnished tho music and kept tho
dancers in a Jolly mood from the
first to the last dance. The affair
was sponsored by President and
Mrs. If. L. Kent, Captain and Mrs.
H.M. Stinson and Major and Mrs.
J. C. Waterman.
The regular meeting of the T.
W. C. A. was held in the parlor of
the girls' dormitory on Thursday
Miss Nellie Hargrove
evening'.
was leader nnd the subject, "Col-leg- o
Honor," was presented in n
helpful manner, the main lesson
being, "Cheating on Examinations''
and dishonest methods in college
are just as bad as cheating In business and other commercial way.
A number of the college young
people enjoyed a picnic at old Fort
Selden on Friday. Atfer makins
a bonfire and preparing coffee, a
bounteous feast was spread ou in
the officers' quarters of the old
fort. The party then spent some
time In exploring the guard house
and recalling the legend of buried
treasure in tho walls. After dinner
they drove to Leasburg dam and
rtincon, returning to the girls' dormitory to enjoy an oyster supper
in tho matron's parlor.
Those In
the party were Miss Blanche
Miss Eleanor Neiman, Mrs.
Pansy MeCollom, Mrs. Tozer and
J. C. Martin.
Pome much needed filing space
In the library has been acquired
by tho addition of a new catalogue.
An excess of material concerning
the United States department of
agriculture made It necessary to
transfer all the agricultural data
to the new catalogue.
When this
transfer is completed several hundred cards for which there was no
snace will have been taken care of
The addition of (his catalogue has
caused some readjustments to the
library reading room.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Craig entertained nt their home with a pleasant bridge party for a number of
their friends last Friday evening.
Mrs. It. L. Parmer, who has been
In Denver, Colo., for an operation
on her throat, has returned to state
college and has with her as ner
guest Mrs. Cattspole.
Professor Oliver Ramp left on
Thursday for El Paso, Tex., where
he has accepted a position In the
A.

MeXabb, field

agent

in

marketing for the state extension
service, was In Quay county on
business during the past week.

The two companies of the national gunrdemen of Las Cruces
turned out last Sunday morning at
9 a. m. Motion pictures were madj
by a party from El Fnso and they
will be exhibited here In a very
short time. It Is the plan of Major
Lowe to have the Sunday morning
formation more frequently so that
the public may have a better
chance to see the work of the national guard.
At the regular meeting of tho
Liaison club on Thursday night,
J. C. Martin, a sophomore enginee.'
student, was elected president of
tho club to take the vacancy made
by If. B. Elmendorf's resignation;
V.. Gonzales was elected
also
All other officers
vice president.
remained in the same places as
they were when the club was
founded. The meeting proved very
interesting from many viewpoints.
The L'aison club added 25 new
names to Its roll, the new members
.

being In actual attendance. Under
the head of new business, a committee is to bo appointed to arrange for future advertising of the
club, the college and tho town of
Las Cruces. This compiled data
is to be printed In tho form of a
neat little folder and sent to the
district vocational centers whov
it can be sent to prospective trainees, which will help to Influence
more students to commence train
Ing at tho college. A sign painter
has been secured to paint two
large signs to be placed near each
depot. The club was favored by a
very Instructive talk by Dr.
who outlined some things
to be accomplished by the club.
The refreshments committee functioned exceedingly well and after
the meeting eats were served.
The Round-Uthe college
weekly Is In receipt of a letter from
John Vernon Hopkins, a former
student at the college, who is now
in Oriel college, Oxford, England,
telling of his experience in the
foreign school, John is a Rhodes
scholar,
Jesse T). Martin of Norman,
Okla., registered February 1 under
tho Jurisdiction of the U. S. veterans' bureau for a course In poultry.
Casimiro A. Noguelra of Pueblo,
Colo., and Joseph H. Courtney of
Magdalena, N. M., .registered Febk,

p,

ruary 2 under tho IT.
bureau. Mr. Noguelra

H-

is

veterans'
taking a

course In applied electricity and
Mr. Courtney is registered for special work frn animal husbandry.
Noel Taylor Irby, a freshman In
the engineering department, was
called to his home in Roswell on
Wednesday morning because of the
death of his mother.
Donald Trice has been 111 In the
boys' dormitory. His parentscame
up from Berlno and returned home
with him.
Willis P. Fisher Is confined to
his room In the dormitory suffering with a case of blood poison.

SPRINGER

I

L
Ernest Ruth of Raton was elect

ed president of the Colfax County
State bank nt the annual stockholders' meeting for 1922. W. E.
Ethredge was made cashier to fill
the vacancy caused by the leaving
of Charles C. Staab, who will settle in Colorado.
The senior hop given by the
class of 1 922 of the Springer high
A
school was a great success.
larger number of guests attended
from surrounding towns than has
The
been seen In some time.
Springer Novelty orchestra furserved
luncheon
nished music. The
by the senior girls was appreciated.
Wilson H. Mills, warden of Yarmouth county, Ontario. Canada, b
the guest nf.M. W. Mills nnd famMr. Mills pays ho has heard
ily.
a great deal of praise of Colfax
county by various relatives who
have visited here, but that tli"
statements of the others wire
He is soon
even underestimated.
to make another trip to our state,
this time to be by auto so that he
will not miss any of New Mexico's
scenery.
The first fire Springe:- - has witnessed in several months occurred
Thursday morning when the former home of Mrs. L. L. Cahill was
burned to the ground. Tho cause
is unknown.
A. N. Howard moved Into his
new homo on Fourth street lar.t
week.

ARTESIA
Miss Loretta Llnell was hostess
to a number of guests at a delightful five hundred party on last
Four tables
Thursday evening.
played during the evening. Delicious refreshments, consisting" of
sandwiches, fruit salad and coffee,
were served to the following
guests: 1,1 r. and Mrs. William
I.inell, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bigler,
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Ferson,
Mr. and Mrs. L. AV. Daniels, Mr.
and Mi's. Harold Kienath, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Ferriman; Messrs.
Oscar Samelson, John Richards,
and George Flanders.
Mrs. E. E. Soloman left for Dallas and St. Louis on Sunday evening.
Walnut Camp No. 28, Woodmen
of the World, elected officers for
1922 nt the regular meeting on last
Thursday evening. A large number of tho members were present.
The result of tho election was as
follows: Preston Dunn, consul
commander; E. P. Klopfensteln.
advisory lieutenant; Max Roady,
banker; Lloyd Cowan, clerk; Ben
Eackles, sentinel; Eldredge
watchman; Clint Cole, escort;
Lewis Cole, Ben Dunn and Ira
trustees. A feed,
Klopfensteln,
consisting of a large number of
sandwiches and Beveral dozen hot
taniales, was enjoyed by those
present after the business session.
James Morrow of Douglas, Ariz.,
Is visiting his uncle, R. E. Home.
He expects to remain about a
month.
Miss Cnrrlne Smith, choir director, and Rev. fiheppard, pastor of
tho First Christian church, hav?
s'
returned from holding a,
revival at Carlsbad.
Mrs. Landia Feather entertained
her Sunday school class of young
ladles of tho Methodist Sunday
school nt her home on Thursday
with a six o'clock dinner. A pleas-.n- it
evening was enjoyed by the
girls after the dinner hour. The
following young ladles were present: Misses Vera Madge Eaton,
Helen Bullock, Bess Ward, Vesta
Beatrice
Davis, Bertha
Friseh,
Richards, Frances Jackson, Minnie
Dmignn. Katy Cowan, Ella Brown
and Kathcrine Clark.
A targe crowd of young people
from Roswell were present at the
benefit dnnee given by the American Legion nt the Legion headquarters on last Saturday nigfit.
The epidemic of bad colds and
a few cases of pneumonia have
hindered social activities In Arte-si- a
during the past two weeks. The
public schools are seriously handicapped by tho large number of
absentees.
Rev. Father Raymond, priest of
Paint Anthony's parish nt Artesia,
has been sent to a new field in
Illinois.
i
As Tuesday was the last day of
In
the diM'k hunting season
New
Mexico, an unusually large number
of sportsmen roamed the Pecos
river in quest of the aquatic fowl.
A largo number
of birds were
batgi'd by the lovers of the sport.
The Youmr Married Women's
club met at the home of Mrs. Walter Ferriman on Wednesday afterA large number
noon.
of the
members were present and enjoyed
tho afternoon.
Refreshments were
served by the hostess.
About 75 or SO members of the
B. Y. P. V. organizations at Ros-v.'Carlsbad, Loving and Hager,
mm attend"'! the Association"! B
Solo-ma-

n,

three-week-

Y.- P. TJ. of tho Pecos valley meeting on last Sunday. State Colporteur Rev. S. Y. Jackson and State
S. S. Bussell were
Secretary Rev.
'
present.
Several hundred persons attended the annual stunt night program
at the high school auditorium on
About $C0
last Friday evening.
were made by the students;, to bo
used In defraying tho expenses of
Ratthe high school annual, "Tho varitler." The program by the
ous classes and faculty was very
amusing In many respects.
Katherine 'Waltersheld,
Miss
nurse at Carlsbad, has been the
guest of Miss Jenna Mae Attebcrry
and Mrs. J. J. Clarke during the
past week.

$ $

t

niGII

Gladys Karicofe, a sophoMore,
enrolled In the high school Monday. She came here from Marian-nArk.

The second picture of
given under the auspices of
school,-- '
Cooney Mining club of
was shown last week. The picture,
which was entitled "The Story of
Rock Drilling," was very interestit
In that
ing and educational
showed the various methods of
rock drilling In mines and quarries.
The lower floor of the north
dormitory which was previously
used as an athletic room, has been
remodeled into rooms for those
students who were burned out In
the recent fire. Each room Is'
furnished and finished
neatly
throughout, rtnd has all new modern Improvements.
At a meeting of the Cooney Mining club held last Friday, Interest-- ,
ing papers were presented by two)
of the members. Ward F. Hamrn
told about the New Cornelia cop-- ;
per plant, and William Staley gave
a very complete lecture on the
subject of making Portland cement.
A Braun electrolytic outfit has
been ordered by the school. This
outfit, which will be used for ore
Is
analysis tn
equipped with six units regulated
by a rheostat and Is the latest type
A
of apparatus for this work.
lathe with diamond saw and buffIning wheels will also soon be
stalled. This machine will be used
for making polished surfaces and
thin sections of rocks, minerals
and metals. It will be used in con-- 1
nectlon with courses In petrology
and metallography.
President E. H. Wells attended
the meeting or the southwestern
division of the American Associaof
tion for the Advancement
Science, In Tucson, Ariz., on JanuOn the trip he visited
ary
the Texas School of Mines In El
Paso.

a,

Miss Wilkerson, of the mathematics department, was absent on
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
on account of the illness of her
mother.
Miss Durkee, one of the Spanish
teachers, was ill several days last
week,
Clarlta Sanchez, a senior, substituted for Miss Elliot at the Library and Central schools.
After the play, "The Prince
Chap," given by the Dramatic club
school, a
Friday night nt the high Roosevelt
spread was given by the

and Webster Debating clubs, the'
Dramatic club, nnd the orchestra
in honor of the cast. The guests
who were present were: Mrs. La
Bar. Miss Ruth Hill, Miss Peet, Mr.
Borland and Mr. KJdolt.

Students making five E's for tho
third six weeks: George Olson,
Those making four E's: Forrest
BrueggVman,
Appleby, Florence
Mildred Crelghton, Ora Fitzgerald,
Eunice Herkenhoff, Ellen Knopf,
Edna Upper, Maxwell Merritt,
Stanford Noble, Louise Oestreieh,
Lenore Pettit, Marcella, Reldy.
Those making three E's: Charles
Barher, Virginia Bragg. Myrtle
Brown, Margaret Castillo, Veda
Cooper, Viol.; Cox, Gladys D'lrrls,
Natalie Furatenteld, Russell Gere,
Vivian Gibson, Agnes Hindoo, Dov-i- o
Mae Johnson, Richard Lewis,
Josephine
MeLandress,
Virginia
Mabel Olson,
Lockeyj
Mllner,
Powers, Leona Rancy, Marian
Arnold Rosenwald, Marjoric
Stearns, Anahello Sterrett, 01113
Stewart.
Those making two E's: Robert
Botts, Frances Burdell, Dorothy
Rooth. Tinsls-- Burton, olin Bray,
Dorothy Cheney, Franklin Copn,
Trma Crnckel, JamosVrcol. Maude
Crosno, Leo Fair, Elizabeth T'ee,
Helen Fox. Mildred Freed, Rosalie
Furry, Helen Galnbasnii, Nathan
Glassman, Cclla Glassman, Cecil
Goff, Harris Grosr, M.ixlno
Woodford Helfin, Jessie
Holt. Ernestine Iluning, Randnl; h
Lovelace, Thelma Maybee,-- . Ad'-Morelli, Carmen Morelll, Adrian
Frances
Morris, Loren Mozley.
Parker, Eulalia i'aaverlra, Mary
Helen
Sanders,
Schneider, Dana
Vil-oJoe
Rosamond
Todd,
Whitehouse, Perls Woodruff, nnd
Sarah Ferrall,
Ra-ne- y,

n,

n.

YOUR PICTURE?

and Lnergy
Get a FREE $1.00
package of Genuine
Yeast Vitatnine Tab
lets from your
dealer at once,
as explained in
free coupon
Try them for

V:o

ill-

--

Xft-.- .

-

rTrsW"

Thin

ESyuw

B!ood

ten days
and watch

Strong
Muscle
Hundreds
ofthounndsare
taking them
they may bejust
what you leed.
thtrCTults!

With the

amatingducov- ery of a remarkable nutrition substance
called "Vilamine," science shows why
thousands may become weak, thin, nervous and emaciated on three big meals
a day, while with a much smaller quantity of the tame food, to which vitamines
have been added, the same people quickly
take on good firm flesh, increase in
weight and make a remarkable gain in
strength, energy and endurance, provided
their blood contains' sufficient quantity
of oxygenated organic iron to enable
them tn assimilate their food properly.
Without organic Iron both food and
are absolutely useless, as yonr body
cannot change lifeless inert food matter into
livinsr cells and tissoe unless you have plenty
of organic iron in your blood. This organic iron
takes up oxygen from your lungs. This oiygen-ate- d
organic Iran unites with your digested
food as it is absorbed into your blood like fire
unites with coal or wood and by so doing it
creates tremendous power and energy. Without organic iron in your blood your food
merely passes through your body without
doing you any good.
For centuries scientists tried in rain to make
organic iron. At last the problem was solved
so that you may now obtain pure organic iron
like the iron in yonr blood from any druggist
under the name of "Nuxated Iron."
It has been arranged to gire to every purchaser of Nuiated Iron, who wishes something
to help put on flesh or Increase weight, a

electro-metallurg-

26-2- 8.

WELL COUNTRY CAMP.
Albuquerque, N. M.

S

IS

WHICH

Miss Eva Moody, who has been
a member of our staff for the past
four months, left for her home In
Orleans, Ind.,
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Cooper are
expected to return from Indiana
this week, where they spent the
Mr. Cooper
Christmas holidays.
is one of the camp's
Miss Vernal Stone spent Thursday with her mother in Albuquer-qo- .

large reimlar $1.00 package of ficnnlne Yeast
Vibunine Tablets absolutely free.
It is often surprising what a tremendous
amount of pep, viiror and force a little more
oxygenated organic Iron will give a person
whose blood is deficient in this magic-lik- e
substance. If after taking Nuiated Iron you
do not receive all and even greater benefits
than you expect, the manufacturers will
promptly refund your money.

GET YOUR

FREE

$1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from
your druggist today by using this
COUPON-- ,
...FREE
one week,
if used
This
within

coupon,

tn

entitles you to on regular $1.00 pack-as- e
of Genuine Yeact Vttamine Tablets
absolutely free with each bottle of Nuiated Iron that yon purch.se. If roar
dealer does not have our Vitamine Tablets he can easily obtain them for you
from any wholesale house.
Cut out this coupon and present It to
your dealer today.
as sa m m i

Roy Matthews, Louis Chllderson

and Frank Blaylock rode over to
Whitcomb Springs on the burros
Friday morning.
On Saturday morning ten of us
attended the wedding of Cenclta
Lovato and Samuel Jaramlllo at
Pan Antonio and the big dance

The Mcintosh Auto Company is now prepared
to serve you at our new location, 311 West Copper
Avenue, where we will continue to give the best
service obtainable on used cars, parts, repairs, etc.
Thirty used cars, all popular makes, now on
hand at extremely low prices.

in tho evening.
Visitors at camp Inst week were
Mrs. .Tacobson, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Stephens, Mr. and Mrs. Hammond,
Mr. McCanna and mother. Dr.
Friable, the Misses Cecilia Foote,
Iva Rupp, Anna Smith and Messrs.
It. R. Records, E. L. Dunkle, A.
D. Maxwell, Percy Glasehrook, W.
P. Seyfrig, R. N. Pcarce. G .E.
Russell and M. A. Hurlbutt.

311

HTO

AUTO CO.

West Copper.

Phone 562

Open Evenings and Sundays.

It Is estimated that not less than
$60,000,000 will be left In Canada

JOURNAL WANT ADS BRING QUICK, SURE RESULTS

by American tourists this year.

MISS REDMOND

SPRING MILLINERY

A graduate of the IT. W. Gossard School of Corseting,
will be with us TUESDAY, FEB. 7TH, and she will be
ready to help you solve your individual corset problems.
Her advice and instruction are invaluable to any woman
who wants to get the finest style, most comfortable and
longest wear out of her corsets.

Our milliner, Miss Koontz, who has been In the
eastern markets will be back Monday and will be
pleased to show the charming new versions of the spring
and every day adds to the enviable reputation
mod
of the Economist Millinery because jon'll find hats oi
individuality, and hats of distinctive smartness.

LIKE A BREATH OF SPRING
THE NEW MODES

Our great White Sale Cf
HOUSEHOLD LIHEfi- Sentire stork of
Itcgina Mondav, February Cth, offering ourCloths.
Napkins,
Plain and Fancy Mnens, Damask Pattern
Bed
Snreads
Towels, Sheets and Pillow Cases and

ALL AT REDUCED PRICES.

I

.
Inch Mercerized Damask, yard
r4 inch Mercerized Damask, yard
70 inch Mercerized Damask, yard
72 inch Mercerized Damask, yard
70 inch Union Linen Damask, yard
All I.inen Damask, 70 Inch
All Dlnen Damask, 72 inch
...v.All I.lnen Double Damask
All Dlnen 72 inch Damask
All Plain Satin Damask
At these prices there is a reduction of from

loc.

D8

Hemstitched Linen Table
Sets Reduced.
TO

ONE-HAL-

Hemstitched
inch with
Hemstitched
Inch, with

F

FORMER

PRICES.

Damask Cloth, 68 by GS
doz. Napkins to match $21.50
Damask Cloth, 58 by 88
1 doz. Napkins to match $15.00

1

All Linen Damask Table
Cloths.
dozen Napkins to match, 72 by
$18.50
72 inch, Irish Linen
A double Damask set, 72 by 72 Inch,
with 1 doz. Napkins to match. .. .$23.50
With

1

Linen and Mercerized
Napkins
Linen Double Damask Napkins, !4
$14.00
by 24 Inch
All Linen Double Damask Napkins, 22
$13.00
22
Inch
by
Alt Linen Irish Damask Napkins, 22
$10.00
by 22 Inch
AH Linen Irish Damask Napkins, 20
$8.00
20
Inch
by
All Linen Irish Damask Napkins, 18
$7.50
by 18 Inch
Union Linen Napkin, wears beautiful,
$4.00
20 by 20 in
Silver Bleach Napkin, hemmed ready
18
Inch
$3.00
for use, 18 by
Mercerized Napkin, hemmed ready for
$2.00
use, 18 by 18 Inch
All Linen Hand Made, Hnnd Embroid13
13
inch,
ered Madeira Napkin,
by
$12.50
very special
MaAll Linen Machine Embroidered

deira Napkin

CHECKS

$4.08

$2-jj-

.,$3.00

Reflect the joy of sunshine and balmy days to come. Fashion has
discarded the dull' gowns of winter for brilliant shades to greet the
spring. The silhouette shows a decidedly new swing, obeying only the
dictates of the great French designers.

to

60.

Round and Square

61xS4 In. Square Tabla Cloth, now.... $1.75
64x64 in. Square Table Cloth, now... $2.50
$3.00
72x72 Square Table Cloth, now
64 Inch Round Table Cloth, assorted

color, scallop of white, rose, blue and
maize . :

2 B0

Linen and Lace Scarfs and
Center Pieces

Linen Trav Covers, 16x28 In., special. . .90
Linen Buffet Covers, 17x45 In., special $1.98
18x54
ln
Sideboard
Scarf,
Linen
2 B0
special
K4 in., Round,
$3.50, $2.50 and $1.50
36 In., Round at ..A $3.00, $2.00 and $1.50
Scarfs
18x54 In., Sideboard
$3.00, $1.50 and 75c

at....

e,

Hand-Embroider-

Madeira Pillow Cases, Luncheon
Sets, Scarfs, and Center pieces.

Pillow Cases, hand embroidered,
$12.50
per pair
Madeira Luncheon' set, 1 cen12
hand
embroidered,
all
dollies,
ter,
$9.98
different designs, special...,
Maderia Centerpieces, various fjtsigrns,
.
.
.
.$2.75
18 Inch at
45x36

Madeira Centerpieces, various
20 inch at
Madeira Centerpieces, various
36 inch at
Madeira Centerpieces, various
62 inch at
Machine Embroidered Madeira
'
Set at
Machine Embroidered Buffet
18x36 inch, at
Machine Embroidered Sideboard
18x45 inch, at

designs.

TWEED COSTUME SUITS

designs.

e
Fashioned of fine Imported Tweeds,
and Homespun fabrics in the new colorful springtime shades. Mannish lines are
very prominent and vie for favor with the
costume models in cape and natty box-co.Tre-lain-

54 by SO Sheet,
63 by SO Sheet,
63 by 89 Sheet,
72 by
Sheet,
SO
by 108 Sheet,

'0

at

designs.

33.75 to $49.50

$7.50

$23.50

Covers.

598

$1.75

Covers,
$2.35

S

'

& -

t a

f

-

v

Are what people want in Wash Goods.
And here are the Checks they want.
And here are the Wash Goods they want.

We have Just opened new shipments of tisHues, Scotch Zephyr, dress ginghams and
checks and all
the new pin cheeks, block checks, cross-ba- r
percales and they comeareIn wanted.
Besides a big line of Plaids, Solid' Colors and Stripes.
the other checks that

each.
each.

......... .".$1.50
...........

,$1.60
$1.65
each......
each. . . .v. v. . .$1.70
each...
$2.85
.-

.......... . .....

7! by 90. hemmed
special
Crochet Bed Spreads, size 80 by 90, hemmed ends,
ends special
Satin Bed Spreads, various sizes, scalloped and cut corners
snecinl
Bed Spreads, rose, blue, maize, specially

MUta'coW

priced.

Huck Towels Specially
Priced

Of Camel's Hair and Chinchilla featured at

Barber Towel, special per doz. 5o
Barber Towel, special per doz...00o
Cotton
Huck Towel, oolored
border, per dozen
$1.50

$15.00 to $39.50

17x31

Cotton

Huck

Towel,

border, per dozen....

colored

$1.75
18x40 Cotton Huck All White Towel,
colored border, per dozen
$1.75
18x36 Cotton Huck Extra Heavy Towel,
colored border, per dozen
$2.00

Mannish tailored, straight line and belted
models in
length and even
longer. All the coats are in the new shades
of tan, and all full silk lined. They will be
widely chosen for springtime wear.- Sizes
for misses and small women.
er

Flesh Colored Lingerie Cloth
The Ideal Underwear Material.

27 Inch Nainsook, yard
;
86 inch Pajama Check, yard
86 inch Plaid Marquisette,
yard
36 inch Open Work Check Fine Nainsize,
various
checks,
sook,
yard

WOMEN'S AND MISSES DRESSES
Afternoon, Street, Dance and Evening Wear
White they are trimmed with Bilk chain
stitching, eteel beads, nail head beads,
embroidered designs and silk fringe. One
popular long waisted model has vestee
of self material. Many have dainty
,

The colors are black, navy, brown, taupe, henna, tan, gray and
also black and jade; and navy and jade combinations.

mo-haw-

k

,.

.S5o
30c
50c
75c

Turkish Towels and Bath
v
Mats
:

All our Turkish Towels are woven with
double thread and all are hemmed ends.
23c
16x30 in. White Turkish Towel.. L
20x40 In. White Turkish Towel.
,85c
20x40 in. Heavy White Turkish Towel. 40o
20x40 in. Heavy Ribb Turkish Towel.. BOo
0c
21x48 Heavy All White Turkish Towel
850
25x50' In. Henvy Turkish. Towel.
... .$3.00
40x72 Heavy Bath Sheet, each.

......

r

t'.S:SS

........ .$7.50

a
$

OS

'n.'.S ..Z
"an"

Z

and up

Pure White Long Cloth

13x21
13x25
16x80

corsages. ,

1

We now have ft complete line of Dwight
Anchor Hemstitched, Dwight Anchor. Hemmed
Sheets, also Pepperell Hemmed Sheets, in all
nizes; also
line of Pillow Cases both
Hemstitched and plain Hemmed which we place
on sale at 10 per cent reduction from
regular
.
prices,

Dainty Bed Spreads, size

(SEW POLO COATS

New basque effects, gathered waistlines,
flowing sleeves of georgette, side plaits,
scalloped ovcrblouses, slit sleeves, lattice
work, hip drapes and dainty ruffles are
some of the style features.

il

Bed Spreads of Crochet Marseilles Patterns and Satin
Big Line to Pick From

designs,
Lunch

W

Dwight Anchor and Pepperell brands. But during the scarcity in order to have all sizes in
stock, we were compelled to buy other brands,
all of national reputation. These we will now
close out at big reductions, consisting of Mohawks and Utica brands.

-

$3.75

7

Sheets and Pillow Cases, we only carry
the nationally advertised best brands, such as

Two and Three Piece

three-quart-

Wi

'

1,
S3

LIHENS

Include Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towela
anai isomesucs

M.OJJ

Mercerized Pattern Cloths,

Hand-Mad-

All

$1.00
$1.83
Sl.fiO
$2.00

Our Great White Sale Of
HOUSEHOLD

TABLE LINENS

'

That Send the Strength Indi- - ..V
caior rug nr. up to tne iopf
That Makes a Man Feel
ItN

j

fc

XOTKS.

SCHOOL

Have You the Power to Hit
a series.' the Sledge Hammer Blows
the
the

OF MINES

SCHOOL

LULeS2a3la,",aCotton' PrIced according to
width at special reductions.
.oc, 3oc, 40c, 45c, 50c, and 41 In. 05o
yard

Imperial Nainsooks

The Finest Grade of Nainsook Made.
3r,c "ld
A?1?6 at
in
yard
inch wide at. . . .85c and 4o
00c yard

Fancy Colored Border
Turkish Towels

19x 40 Inch,
special, each...'
22x40 in, special, each
,.
21x41 Inch, special, each
22x46 inch, special, each
.,
They come in mnlzo, blue, pink and'
boarders.

$100

i

liH

We have Wash Cloths to match!

Linen and Cotton Crashes

Cotton Dice Pattern Toweling,
special,
V
Linen Finish Bleached Toweling' special'
'
yard
Linen Finish Brown Toweling," special'
'
yard
L1.?e1 ,Flnlsh Huck, 'all white' at'aic'jrt
Al
Linen Bleachcd and Unbleached''
r oievens
urasn,, priced according to
Width .
i i
nrin iiurl
All Linen Gloss Toweling! '
yard

.,,',,

IK.
15o
15o

nn

so'd

.
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and daughter, Luclle, remained
for a visit of a few flays with

PORTALES
Saturday afternoon from J'
o'clock the Reverends Mr. and
Mr. N. J. Reaaoner entertained at
their home 82 Blrls and boys of
the Junior Christian Endeavor society of the Central Christian
A Jolly two hours was
church.
spent with different sports, then
to the delight of the girls and boys
they were treated to candy.
Revival services which have
been In progress for the past four
weeks at the band hall by the
Naiarene church with the Reverends Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Davis,
evangelists, closed on Wednesday
night. There were several accessions to the church.
Relatives here have been notified of the very serious Illness with
and Airs. Ad
pneumonia of Mr. Mr.
and Mrs.
Baylor of Clovls.
Saylor made Portales their home
for several years.
On Wednesday evening Judge G,
It. Reese of Portales was a special
guest of the Kiwanis club of Clovis
and made an address on "The Value of an Organization Like the
Kiwanis Club to a City."
J. H. Johnson and Mrs. Maud
Cox surprised their friends last
Thursday by driving to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Polk Williams at
Inez, N. M.i where. they were married. ;
W. O, Oldham, who has been
here since before the holidays, left
Tuesday for Lubbock, Ter., where
he will stop over for a few days,
thence on to Dallas, Tex., where
his son, Winfield Oldham, Is attending college this school year.
J. B. Priddy, who left here some
two weeks ago for St. Louis, Mo.,
where he entered a hospital and
was operated on, la recovering
rapidly and hopes to soon be back
home.
After a two weeks' visit with
relatives and friends Dr. and Mrs.
y
Thomas H. Livingston left
for their home at Llvermoro,
Iowa.
Carl Turner of this city lias Just
returned from a business trip of
Beveral days to El Paso, Te., and
other points In the state.
Quite a number of teas, dinners
and receptions have been given
during; the past week for Dr. and
Mrs. D. B. Williams, who are leaving here to make their home at
Estancla, N. M. On Friday afternoon Mrs. Rose McDowell and
daughter, Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, opened their home for a reception given
by the Woman's club from 3 to 5
o'clock In honor of Mrs. D. B.
Williams, and about thirty ladles
were present.
Professor and Mrs. 3. B, Long
were hosts on Saturday at a t
o'clock dinner In honor of Dr. and
Mrs. Williams. Seated at the table
were Dr. and Mrs. D. B. Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whltcom, Dr.
and Mrs. R. W.. Means. Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Buchanan, Miss Bras-we- ll
and Miss Ames and the hosts.
On Saturday evening the Portales Eastern Star chapter gave a
reception at their hnll complimenting Dr. and Mrs. Williams.
Dr. Williams and son, John
Franklin, left here Sunday morning for Estanela, where Dr. Williams has received the appointe
ment of
health officer of
that county for- the ensuing year.
Mrs. Williams and son, Dudley,
On

to

6

Bun-da-

full-tim-

friends.
On Monday Mr. and Mrs. A. O.
Kenyon delightfully entertained at
12 o'clock Mrs. D. B. Williams and
son, Dudley Williams, and daughter. Miss Lucile Williams.
On Wednesday afternoon the
Woman's club met at the home of
Mrs. George Hancock with the new
members as hostesses. Mrs. C. M.
Compton was leader of the program. The subject for discussion
was, "What Women Are Doing."
Several
talks were
Interesting
made. At the close of tho session
the hostesses served refreshments.
On Saturday evening Mr. and
Mrs. C. V. Harris were hosts at
their home to several of their
friends at a surprise
7 o'clock
dinner, celebrating the
tenth wedding anniversary of their
daughter and husband, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Connelly.
When' the
guests had all arrived and everyIn
Mrs.
readiness
Harris
thing
phoned to Mr. and Mrs. Connelly
to come and spend the evening
with them. Seated at a beautifully
arranged table with decorations
of sweet peas were the following
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Roy Connolly,
tho hostesses, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. HaYry Buchanan, Messrs. Ben Smith, Lawrence Davis, and Miss Pearl Stone.
The after-dinnhours were
at cards.
The Rev. S. W. Quade, who recently moved to Portales, filled the
pulpit at the Central Christian
church here last Sunday eventng.
Miss Pearl Stone charmingly entertained on Wednesday evening
IS of her lady and gentlemen
7 o'clock
friends at a
dinner at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Wilcox. Places were
laid at four daintily arranged tables. The evening was spent with
bridge.
On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Whltcom entertained with a
J.
7 o'clock tjrkey dinner
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Scott
McDowell of Clovls, N. M., son and
daughter-in-laof Mrs.. Rose McDowell of this city. Places were
laid at five daintily arranged tables for 22 guests. The favors were
beautiful candy baskets, which
were made by the hoct. A Jolly
after-dinnJiour was spent with
The out of town guests
bridge.
were Mr. and Mrs. Scott McDowell,
the honorees; Mr. and Mrs. John
Barry, Dr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Nelson, Judge and
Mrs. James Hall, and Lester Bay-lesall of Clovls.
five-cour-

ed

four-cour-

C
se

w

er

s,

Paris frock Is known this season by Its skirt length and the oddity of Its sleeve. On formal and
Informal' occasions the Parlsienne
wears her skirt ankle-lengtand
her sleeves are the culmination of
the art of the Parisian dressmaker. For
the straight
slim silhouette Is quite generally
adhered to, but for dinner, dance
and theater the
basque
mode.
gown is the prevailing
A

rs

full-skirt-

Sports and semlsports clothes form
an Interesting part of the spring
mode.
Especial interest is diswhich
played In knickerbockers,
worn
are
quite generally, usually
a
trim
accompanied
Jacket,
by
brightly-colore- d
sweater or a
woolen overblouse.

-

Journal Want Ads bring results.

Claudia
for the ensuing year:
Gaither, commander; Deo May
Clara
Walthall, Jr.,. commander;
lieutenant
Watts,
commander;
Gertrude Reese, past commander;

BELEN

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Fldler left Mabel Wilson, collector;
Aiyce
last week for an Indefinite visit Campbell, record keeper; Corene
with their sons in California. They llillln, chaplain; Flora Ward, lady
recently returned from Topeka, at arms; Laura Schaeffcr, sergeant;
Kans., where Mr. Fldler went to Mae Woodall, picket; Ida Lewis,
consult physicians and was advised sentinel:
Gladys Alley, musician;
to rest for some weeks In the coast Virgle Stewart, color bearer No. 1;
'
Carrie
color bearer No.
McGrath,
region.
Mr. and Mrs. A. England and 2. At the close of the installation
Commander Gertrude Reese
daughter Mary left on Saturday Past
for a month's visit and vacation In was presented with a gold pencil
in honor of her past year's work
California.
as commander.
Salad, sandwiches,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Moore left coffee
and cake were enjoyed by
Wednesday for a two months' visit those present
the close of the
at
in Forsythe, Mont.
Tom Seery spent last week end ceremony.
with his people In Belen from Slay-toTex., where he holds a re- I
sponsible position with the Santa
Fe.
j
Mm. W. P. Mallow
and Miss
Jackie May left on Friday for a Hoy Bonett left the
past week
week-en- d
visit In El Paso, Tex.
for
O., In interest of
The Belen high school basketball tho Springfield,
Belt
Copper
company.
Mining
teams played Socorro last Friday
The Home
society of
night with the following scores: the Methodist Missionary
church will hold its
Belen girls won over Socorro girls
monthly bu!ness meeting
32 to 2 and Socorro boys were vic- regular
on Thursday afternoon February 9.
torious with a score of 31 to 21.
Mrs. Ed Dickens spent the past
The Episcopal guild met on Fri- Week In EI Paso.
day afternoon with Mrs. S. K. CotMrs. Enloe, who is teacher of
ton. Mrs. Fay will be hostess to Latin and Spanish in the high
the Methodist aid on next Wednes- school, is confined to her bed by
day.
illness at her home in Socorro. Mrs.
The ladles of the Methodist aid P. Argal la
substituting for Mrs.
tendered Mrs. Charles
Pulver a Enloe.
handkerchief shower on Thursday
s
The
association
evening at tne nome of Mrs. A. win meet in regular session on
Stephenson.
It was Jn the nature Friday afternoon, 8:30 o'clock
of a surprise party and was given February 10. at the Roosevelt
to show the ladies' appreciation
of school.
Mrs. Pulver's work in the society
The ladles of the Presbyterian
utuure sne leaves witnin a rew davs social circle will be entertained
on
for California for an indefinite Friday afternoon at the manse.
stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Courtney left
coffee
Sandwiches,
and
cocoa were served.
the past week for Las Cruces,
Mrs. Frank Fischer was
the where Mr. Courtney will take a
hostess at a four-tabl- e
charming
training in agriculture.
Dridge
Messrs. Wilson, Anderson, Dougparty on Thursday afternoon In honor of her
Mrs.
las
F.
and Ewing, all from the Datil
guest,
W. Wenrich of Rlpon, Wis., and forest, will
go to Albuquerque next
Mrs. J. D. Carmody of Chicago- 111., week to attend
the annual
and Mrs. Hattle C. Record of Bos- of the forest supervisors of meeting
Arizona
ton, who are guests of Mrs. B.
and New Mexico.
The Misses Marybel FischW. IT. Cobble
returned to his
er, Katherine Wetmore and Doro- home In Magdalena on Saturday.
thy Dalies assisted the hostess In Mr. Cobble had been in Socorro,
serving a delicious luncheon. Mrs. where he underwent an operation
W. E. Sloan carried off the honors for appendicitis.
of the afternoon.
Miss
Medley entertainMr. and Mrs. W. E. Sloan had as ed the members and
friends of her
thetn dinner guests
on Sunday Sunday school class at her home
evening the Misses Ruth Fay and on Fridny evening.
The evening
Louise Hopkins and Messrs. Leo wns enjoyed with games and music,
Gee and Herbert Case.
after which refreshments of sandMr. and Mrs. J. F. Linn enter- wiches, cake and
were served
tained at dinner on Wednesday to about thirty-fiv- e (jocoa
guests.
evening. Covers were laid for Mr.
Nestor Sedlllo. who underwent
and Mrs. Henry Abell, Mr. and Mrs. an operation for appendicitis on
W. E. Sloan, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. IWednesday, is doing
nicely at this
Becker and Mr. and Mrs. Roy
nun,,.
Buckland.
After an illness of only a few
Mrs. Charles
Lamb, son and days of pneumonia Mrs. Georgie
daughter, of Emporia, Kans., were MeRpaden, eldest daughter of Mr.
guests In the John Finney home and Mrs. Dwlght
Craig, passed
last week en route to El Paso, Tex. away on Friday morning
at 4
Mrs. Tf. L. Gnither accompanied o'clock at tho home of her parents.
little Marlorin Webber to Central, Pho was aged 19 years. She leaves
N. M., on
Thursday, where the her husband, Lyle McSpaden, and
young lady will Join her mother. little baby son Craig, age 8 months,
over
a year's residence in the a mother and father, two sisters,
after
Galther family.
Bessie and Agnes, and
brother,
The local Maccabees Review No. Dwicht, Jr. Funeral services were
14 held their installation ceremony held at the
on
church
Presbyterian
on Monday evening at the Masonic Faturday
afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Mrs.
R.
Lillle
state
hall,
Burial was In Magdalena cemetery.
Moores,
deputy of New Mexico, acting as
The election, of popes bv con
installing officer, assisted by Mrs.
Darnell and Mrs. Myrtle Ounter as clave dates from the middle ages.
ladles of ceremony and Mrs, Lula In earlier time the vote of the Ro
crista, installing chaplain. Tne man clergy, cast in the presence of
following officers were installed the faithful, was the elective power.
n,

MAGDALENA

Parent-teacher-

Hoi-tens-

have moved to Needles, where Mr.
Miller has accepted a position with
WINSLOVV
the Santa Fe railroad.
Victor C. Proctor, who has been
on the sick list for the past few
The Junior high school operetta, days, Is reported to be Improving.
Harry W. I.ane and family have
"The National Flower," Was given
returnod to Pan Mnrcial. N. M., aftat the Washington school auditoer
a visit with Mr. Lane's father,
rium Thursday evening to a large
who resides In this city.
house.
Mrs.
Gratton has returned
Plans for the coming patriotic from anJohn
extended
with relaentertainment on February 22, to tives at Osawatomie,visitKans.
be-- given by the American Legion
here, wero perfected by tho Frank
Perkins post at the last meeting, I
I

January

30.

The wedding of Miss Agnes H.
Ward and Marshall F. Janeway,
both of this city, occurred at Holbrook Wednesday afternoon. Upon their return here a wedding dinner wns served at tho horife of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Ward. Tho bride Is an estimable young lady of this city, and
has for several years held a responsible position at a local bank.
Tho groom Is Interested In business In this city.
The local lodffe of Elks are planning a revue here in the city next
Wednesday evening when they will
stngo a vaudeville show at the
High school auditorium.
Last Saturday Miss Teresa Monroe gave a miscellaneous shower
in honor of Miss Agnes II, Ward.
The afternoon was spent playing
bridge. Miss Ellen Ward winning
tho prize.
Those present were
Misses Agnes H. and Ellen Ward,
Mary Zolmer, Marguerite Wyrick,
Louise and Ella Dadey, and i'nul-in- o
Woods; Mcadnmes Carl Behn,
A. H. Baldrldge, W. W. Ward, O.
L. Gray, G. C. Bazell, George P.
Sampson, Jr., IT. J. Dnonor, George
P. Sughrue, II. F. Savage, F. T.
Pierce and Tliurl Keith The
guests were Mrs. D. E.
Barton of Albuquerque, and Mrs.
Arthur Schuster of Holbrook.
M. B. McNamnra
and family
have left for San Bernardino, Cal.,
where they will make their future
home.
Charles Fischer has returned to
this city after spending several
months in Grmany, where he has
been visitinf his boyhood friends
and relatives. This was Mr. Fischer's first visit In 39 years.
Percy II. Low and wife have
moved to Pueblo, Colo., where they
will make their future home.
Mrs. Roy E. Chambers of pres-cot- t,
Ariz., was in tho city last
week visiting Mr, Chambers, who
was recently transferred here.
Claude N. Miller and family
n

t

'

TUCUMCARI

Prominent rpeaking

and otlier features have been arranged. The post is offering an
automobile to the lucky holder of
the chance. In addition to having
Governor Campbell present, a freo
dance is also being planned.
Mrs. Fred C. Demerest, who has
been ill for the past few days, is
recovering and expects to be out
shortly.
Exalted Ruler Ed M. Florin, of
the local lodge of Elks, made a
business trip to Holbrook last Saturday evening and while there attended a meeting of the Antler's
club in that city.
Mrs. Reorse Kingrea entertained
at bridge last week, tho prize being won by Mrs. E. C. Gilpin. Those
present were Mesdamea O. I Gray,
Hubert Richardson, George Sampson, Jr., Arthur P.aldridge, E. C.
Gilpin, Alfred Klelmlenst. Thomas
Ingledew, Gelert Ramnge, Grnver
0. Bazell, Riley Walcott,
Roy
Sutherland and Miss Teresa

I

-

!

Mrs. M. F. DesMarals gave the
of parties at her
home on Wednesday afternoon.
The ladies present chatted and
sewed, after which a dainty lunch
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. D. TT. Harris have
as their guests the parents of Mrs.
Harris, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Skinner
of Holyoke, Mass.
Mrs. Charles O'Malley gave an
enjoyable Informal afternoon on
Monday for Mr. O'Malley's mother,
who Is visiting here. Those invited were Mrs. A. D. IUgglns, Mrs.
H. J. Ryan. Mrs. Hursh, Mrs. Bur-rel- l,
Mrs. P. Murphey, Mrs. J. B.
Floyd, Mrs. L. O. Siegllng, Mrs.
John Logadon, Mrs. Pat Purcell,
Mrs. James Maloney, Mrs. Stand-IsMrs. Hagest, Mrs. M. Meloney,
Mrs. Fontaine. Mrs. 8. Pincetl, Mm.
Hughes and Mrs. C. C. Roberts.
The ladles of tho Immaculate
Conception church held their regular meeting at the home of Mrs.
M. Meloney on Wednesday.
About
were present to
sixteen ladles
transact the business.
The Elks have announced a big
dance to be given on Monday evening, February 13. The affair is to
be a surprise in regard to decorations and special features.
A daughter was born Saturday
to Mr. and Mrs. J. R, Groth.
Mr, and Mrs. Clarence White and
baby of Dodge City, Kans., who
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. W.
G. Benjamin here, have gone to Albuquerque.
January was a good marrying
month for San Miguel county people. County Clerk Pcrfccto Galle-go- s
Issued twenty-si- x
licenses during the month,
Mrs. D. U. Harris entertained
several ladles at tea at her home
on Eighth street Tuesday afternoon, In honor of her mother, Mrs.
J. K. Skinner of Holyoke, Mass. or

first of a series

The Ladles' Missionary union
met on Thursday afternoon at the
homo of Mrs. Ghould.
Mrs. T. H. Wilson left on Sunday
for an extended visit with her parents at Topeka, Kans.
Mrs. William II. Morris of Wins-loAriz., arrived last week for
an extended visit with her aunt,
Mrs. W. L. Collins and family.
Mrs. P. E. Poush of Leon, la.,
arrived Inst Sunday for a visit with
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Collins and
family.
Mrs. W. B. Rector was a very
pleasant hostess to members of
the Wednesday Bridge olub last
week.
The Bay View club elected new
officers as follows at the lat meeting: Mrs. O. Sandusky, president;
Mrs. W. B. Humphries, vice president; Mrs. Roy Goldenberg, secretary; Mrs. M. McQuald, treasurer.
The club is interested in civic Improvement, having recently built a
band stand In the City pnrk.
Rev. Caldwell, of tho Presbyterian church, addressed the hlsrh
school assembly on Wednesday
morning In an interesting talk on
"Life."
The following hkh school boys
and girls played Dnlhart on last
Saturday, winning two basketball
games: Tom McQuald, Herman
Gerhardt, Oren Pack, Wyatt Na- Mr. Harris entertained a number
tions. Albert Parker. Walter Mc- of prominent Laa Vages men, at;
Quald. Girls: Hcrnlce Capps, Ruby Hall, Ruby Nations, Mavis Garrett, Ima Moncus, Winnie Davis,
Verlln Eager and Maud Moncus.
Other hl?h school students attended ns follows: Henry Earner, Sidney
Ostlc, Hntson Nieol, Homer Hens-leRex Pell and Andrew Butler.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Lucas, who
were cal'ed to tho city on account
of the serious Illness of a son,
have returned to their home In
Oklahoma. Tho son is convales.-cenh,

Fe-L-

BOILS
Fll,

Pimples, CarbunclM,
quickly relieved by

B O I L E N E

HAM PRUMRS,
HAM PRUMRS

TREE PRUMRS,

t.

Mrs. Bassett Colllnn was hostess

to the embroidery club on Friday
afternoon In the usual needlework
and visiting cession. Snnelal guest
were Mesdames John Rich, C. M
Keoler and F. C. Hannahs. Mrs.
O. Sandusky will be hostess to the
embroidery ladles next week.
Tho Woman's club met on Wednesday afternoon nt tho home of
the new president, Mrs. O. J. Hale
Tho Saturday tens In the dnwntowi,
district will be recommenced In the
near future, An oreratta will be
given for. the benefit of the community house fund. The entertainment will be under tho direction of
Mrs. O. J. Halo and Bandmaster
Belden.

Eight feet long, saves climbing and no ladders to
e
use. The head is made from
tool steel.
The
pruner3 are made of drop forged,
tool steel.
Hand Pruners made from the best drop forged
steel with crucible steel blade.

As a form of hazing, "plebes"
at tho United States naval academy
at Annapolis who are unable to
guess the dally dessert are forced
to eat their meals sitting on the
floor under the table.

Albuquerque's Big Hardware Store.
6
Phone 878.
North Second St.

AM

TWO

high-grad-

two-han- d

J. KORBER

& CO.

206-22-
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Vou KMOIV

ou Uso Less

There is only one way to be absolutely
certain of satisfactory bakings

use Calumet.

Every time you employ Calumet you have
the positive assurance of success.
hoping
ingno
and wholesome

There's no guess-

no luck. You know your baking will be sweet
because Calumet never fails.

Purity of the food that you serve to your family is of
vital importance to health. Calumet is pure in the can pure in
the baking. Contains only such ingredients as have been officially
approved by the United States Pure Food Authorities.

You save when you buy it You save when you use it.
Calumet is by far the most economical baking powder. There's never any loss from spoiled, bakings, no loss from
iaiiures. jno waste.

A

j;jIIJMI'

Calumet has many times proven its superiority.

Received highest awards at the World's Pure Food Exposition,
Chicago, Illinois, Paris Exposition, Paris, France.

All of these things are cause for millions of house
wives to insist on and demand Calumet
brand on earth.
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A pound can of Calumet iSS- rains iuu lb oz. some baking
powders come in 12 oz. instea
oi lb oz. cans. Be sure yj
get a pouiid whenyou want

BEST BY TEST"
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your money back. KOo at Drucglati OS
by mall postpaid.
THIS BOH.ICNE CO., Altmturqa, K, K.
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Pruning Tools

You Dsss't i3ava to Guess

V

Las Vegas

dinner at the Castaneda in honojj
of Mr. Skinner.
The Knights of Columbus
n
Sunday afternoon held a memorial
for the following members who
have died during the past year:
Former Secretary of State Antonia
Lucero. Rev. Father M. A. D. Rivera and J. Esmonds Ryan. Stat
Deputy George Herman presided
ami addresses were made by Rev.
Father A. Rabeyrollo, Assistant
District
Thomas V
Attorney
Truder and Dr. W. R, Tipton.
Mrs. Jack Mitchell of Flagstaff,
Ariz., visited Dr. and Mrs. F. H,
Crall here for a few days durinj
the week while on her way east.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell
formerly
lived here.
Adrian Bums and Miss Mabel
Ntckens were united in marriage
Tuesday at noon by Judge C. H.
Stewart.
Mr. Burns is employed
on tho new Santa
Vegas
highway.
R. C. Storrle, builder of the Lai
Vegas Irrigation project, has returned to the city from a business
trip to California and Washington.
F. II. McCracken and wife and
J. B. Robinson of Amarlllo, and
B. M. Temple of Texlco are visitors
in the city.
James T. Acton, who has been
bookkeeper for Danzlger's during?
the past two years, has gone to
Raton, where he expects to locate
Mrs. Acton aoconv
permanently.
panied him.
Mrs. Charles T. Farley entertained a number of friends Monday
night in honor of Mrs. John A.
Papen and her brother, Rer,
Father O'Brien of Chicago.
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WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY WILL OPEN
DISTRICT IN DENVER
"Th8 Wlllard Storage Battery
company of Cleveland, Ohio", say
Francis I MoCIoskey, president of
Auto company,' local
McClosUcy
AVillard agency, "will open a new
district office in Denver on February 6, with offices and wareMarket street.
houses at 2145-5- 5
The new district comprises all of
the states of Colorado, Utah, the
northern counties of New Mexico,
and parts of Nevada, Wyoming,
Service
Ncl.raska and Oklahoma.
stations in this locality were forthe
served
Chicago and
hy
merly
San Francisco office?.
"More than 10,000 square feet of
space will bo available for warehouses and offices. Tho building
Is one which is just 'being completed for the Wiilard company
and is built to best servo the requirements of the battery business
structure with a
It is a
private siding from the main line
tie
1!
t
Q. over which 'n- of ho C.
'
can
comitiff and outgoing freight
.
.
bo handled most conveni.-"itiyspecial platform for truck and
a
to
on
wason loading will open
private driveway at tlio end of the
building, where less than carloads
and express shipments can be received and delivered. A stock of
1,500 batteries will be on hand at
all times, together with a complete
stock of battery parts.
"The new organization will he
ready to make shipments after
February 6, and this arrangement
will afford all Willarrl dealers in
this territory a great saving of
timo and transportation cost. This
is tho latest of fifteen branch offices of the 'Wniard company and
will add greatly to the convenience
of tho service stations In this territory.
The district will be In charge of
t
C. F. Hodees, who was formerly
assistant manager of tho Dallas
district. Mr. Hodges has had a
largo and complete
experience
Willi tho Willard company which
him
fits
for
his new
particularly
duties. Starting at Dalln as district salesman in 1918, ho was
, soon
advanced to the position of
district manager which
' assistant
he held until going to Denver.
,

one-stor- y

VISITORsTtO

DETROIT
MISS
THE
SELDOM
BIG FORD PLANT

Why do many tourists visit

'

De-

troit? And what do visitors wish
to see?
Throughout every part of this
country, no matter how remote.
1
and around the world In
corners, when the hum
of a motor car Is heard one may
reasonably expect to see a Ford.
So, through the world the names
go Ford, Detroit. Detroit has been
internationally known as the home
of the automobile and particularly
'
the Ford.
Thus, when visitors come to Detroit tliey want to visit the Ford
plant, and they carry away with
them Impressions that last and
which often move them to write or
tell their native town of the great
auto plant of Detroit.
to Inspect the
So many wiish
far-out--

Highland J'ark plant that It has become a business in Itself. Regular
guides are provided for visitors and
the outstanding interests are ex-

plained.
In 1921 55.092 visited the Highland Park plant and were shown
how Jhe Ford car Is made. The
number of visitors Is always steady
hut It gradually increases toward
the summer months, which is the
Iiast
greatest vacation period.
vear several thousand visited Highland Park in April. By June the
number was twice as large, and In
August 17,519 were shown the
"'Ford way.

ixcitEAsrn tay roi.Tj.
CALLS FOR SMALL
The pay roll of the Franklin Automobile company of Syracuse, N.
CORD TIRES ARE
Y., now aggregates 2,855 names.
AMAZING The employment department rePROVED
ports that this figure shows an inWhile many dealers report a crease of 500 persons over that of
slackening of tire buying a year ago.
mobile, "responsiveness" and such certain
on tho part of the motoring pubso
used
been
lightly
have
terms
lic, which condition Is usually inthat the real import of their mean- cident to the holiday period, the
raid
demand for tho new royal cords
ing Is somewhat obscured,
THE GREATER
size, and which first
Guy Lauderbaugh, local distribu- of the 30::S
tor of Hudson end Essex cars.
made, their appearance on the
Thi3 remark was brought forth market several weeks ago, Is so
due to a statement that there is strong that it Is utterly impossible
now one automobile for every ten for the companies making theso
persons In Albuquerque, and that size tires to keep the trade fully
the courts in a number of places
supplied at all times.
are imposing jail sentences on
"The demand for royal cords Is
drivers.
reckless
always heavy, but the way motor"We must not lose sight of the ists are accepting the 80x39
fact," continued Mr. Lauderbaugh, shows very plainly that it is des"that In our hands and under the tined to become one of the most
of our mind and popular tires In tho country," said
body lies the control of a mighty, a local tire dealer recently
potent force to be used in a pleasurable or utility manner, or by a HARRY LAUDER LIKES
slight lapse in judgment or a slip
of fate, to become an instrument
i
THE SMALL FORD
of harm. When one considers the
Sir
Lauder, who is touring
caused
Harry
remarkably few accidents
country with a theatrical comby the automobile compared with this
a
used
Ford car to visit vathe large number of cars that pany,
rious camps along the western
throng our streets and highways, front
the war. Lauder was
with the swarms of pedestrians asked during
Models" Now Ready
it he found the Ford a reliaand
busy
recrossing
crossing

SAFETY LIES IN
ANNUAL AUTO DINNER
CAR FLEXIBILITY,
RIVAL MINSTREL SHOWS
SAYS HUDSON
Judge Garrett Wallace became
annual
famous as a "wit" at the
"Flexible control" of the auto-

dinner of tho National Automobile
Chamber of Commerce during the
he drew
New York show, when
r.
peaking caricatures of six of the
and
preleading manufacturers
sented them with medals of distinction for notable achievements
during the past year.
C. II. Wills, president of C. TT.
Howard C.
Wills and company;
Mannoi), president of the Nordyke
and Marrnon company; A. R.
president of the Studebaker
corporation; Kdward S. Jordan,
president of (he Jordan Motor Car
company, and George M. Graham,
vice president of the Chandler Mowere tho six
tor Car company,
manufacturers who carried away
motor car
medals tho size of
wheel and were otherwise the
of a humorous entertainment
at the mercy of Judge Wallace for
the 700 guests.
This dinner was not unlike the
famous gridiron dinners except that
the speakers were limited to Edwin
Denhy, secretary 'of the navy and
himself a former automobile manufacturer, and Irvin S. Cobb. manCobb, in lis characteristic
ner, lauded the automobile Industry
as beintr the second in size and importance in the country. The first,
lie said, was hoetlegging.
e,

sub-jer-

ls

SCHOOL BUS MAKES
ATTENDANCE EASY FOR
COUNTY SCHOOL KIDS
With the almost universal adoption of the school bus begins n
long period of restfulness for the
country trttant officer whose duty
is to check up on school attendance. Rainy days, long distances,
and muddy roads no longer make
the district school look like a deserted village.
T'sed now by more than 12,000
consolidated schools, Iho school-bu- s
system is a simple and practical one. F.very morning the bus.
with driver provided by the school,
drives tip before each farm house
where there are children of school
age. The sound of the horn is the
signal for the children .to come
mulling out of the house, and they
are on their way to school. Stormv
weather is now n fteblo .xcuse for
not attending. More am. more the
truant officer of these consolidated
schools is coming to lead the. life
of ease.
General use of Dodge Brothers
cars and Graham Brothers (rucks
with Dodge Brothers power plant
shows how well they are fitted for
this service, says J. Knrber & Co.,
local Dodge Brothers dealer. Tho
proportion of Dodge Brothers' cars
among the 12.000 schools Is high,
a,nd the reason may be found bv
taking particular instances where
they are used. In Beckham county, 'Oklahoma, for example, thren
Dodge Brothers cars take the place
of six smaller cars formerly used
To give
by the country school.
some Idea of the amount of walking the kids of that county save,
the buses each travel 35 miles on
thr-Iway to school every morning,
and the same distance going homo.
Tn nnother case, that of Winr.n-bag- o
community school near Rock-for111., 20 or more children travel each morning in the comfortable, roomy Interior of a Graham
Brothers school bus with Dodge
Brothers power plant.
By reason of their reliability and
economical operation Dodge Brothers cars and Graham Brothers
school bus are admirably suited to
the use of country schools.
d,

places all hours of tho waking day,
the truth and force of tho terms
quoted above will be apparent.
"Because it Is tho flexible, conwhich
trol and responsiveness
stops and starts a car on the instant to avoid or prevent the many
perplexing situations that confronts the motorist.
"Most people are considerate of
the rights of others. To the man
on the street, the motorist does not
always seem to represent this considerate feeling and the man in
the car often reflects on the carelessness of the man on the curb,
and so it goes.
"Ami as long as there Is this Inequality in perspectives, it Is well
for tho motorist to take tho lead
and constitute himself, or herself,
a Jury of one to act liberally at all
times, not only with the pedestrian
but particularly In tho exercise of
care, judgment and forebearance
with other motorists."

JOYCE BATTERY MOVES
INTO NEW LOCATION

Mcintosh moves
311
GO

to

west copper

The Mcintosh Auto company.
dealers
8 West Central avenue,

in used cars and auto parts, have
moved to 311 West Copper avenue.

The chango was made necessary
in order to secure ample floor
space. This company opened for
business less than two years ago
nnd today ranks as one of the
largest used car dealers In the
southwest.
IM'KCHASED OAKLANDS.
George Travis purchased a new
model Oakland Sport model last
week from the Hoover Motor company and they also delivered one
of the new model touring cars to
Father F .M. Troy. It happens
that both these new Oakland owners are now operating their second
Oakland cars.

JaTa

for Delivery

Import-

Thirty-Nin- e

ant Improvements.
Prices $100.00 Below
Pre-W-

ar

Quality The Greatest car Nash ever
Built

imm motor
mmpmy

418 West Copper

v

W

187 South Fifth Siree

Bo sure to have the valve stem
and stay bolts tight on the ir
when attached to the rimr of th
wheel. It will keep water and di; t
from getting into the casing on wet
or dirty roads, and checks nny
water from entering the interior
of the shoes when the car Is bein
washed.

So we may give our Customers
even better Battery Service.
Sedan,

JOYCE BATTERY STATION
107 S.

Fifth St.

Phone

Will Absolutely

$1631.00;

Roadster, $007.00;
Business

941.

J.

Coupe,

Panel

Car,

KORBER

&

CO.;

Phone 7S3

Stop Oil

Pumping.
A Simple

One-Piec-

Ring

e

iotor Co.

Hoover

7fL

418 West Copper
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Happens After
The Lasiile )

"What

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
One-TonTruc- lc

Chassis $430
F.O.B. Detroit

BATTER
IGNITION!

for
FORDS

YOUpecftlIrerto'Kve;urTtoffiei?
guarantees in these days. But after
(that after the last mile what, then?
'
Si;

We think you want; more than the)
guaranteed 'mileage lots more, W
think you ought to have more.r
And. that's.whywe're selling -

:fi UnS!!!'.i

mam

I: ii: li
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Here are 8 reasons

why you should Cuib)
your Ford with Bosch Battery Ignition
get mor powex
2
us lest ga
3
prevent misfiring
4
make starting
5 You reduce vibration
6 You
repair MUt
7 You get rid of ignition trouble
8 You can forget the tpirk levsr
1

trial.

avto ofPCMmas.
limousine

,

iv
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West Silver.
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iTires

They're

One-To-

Is constantly on the increase.

HARVEY AUTO SPRINGS

For the good of your business, whether It be
farming, merchandising or manufacturing, you
should come in and look over the Ford One-To- n
Truck NOW1

GUARANTEED BOLTLESS
FOR ANY MAKE OR MODEL CAR
Experience has taught ua the folly of puncturing spring leaves to allow a bolt
to pass through each leaf, holding it in place. This old method weakens every
leaf in the spring and is responsible for a major percentage ofall spring breaks.
Harvey Springs are not "bolted," they are so forged that each leaf has "teats",
fitting into the next leaf and holding both in place. GUARANTEED FOR ONE
YEAR not to break or sag.

J. KORBER & COMPANY
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

IMPORTANT
We ire prepared te furnish the Ford Truck equipped
either with Standard or Special Gearing. The Standard Gearing gives the truck a maximum of power.
The Special Gearing Increases the speed of the truck
from five to seven miles an hour, converting It into
a Fast Delivery Car,

L

Quickel Auto & Supply Co.

'41-

BL

good-lookin-

gi

tohg

wearing, economical tires.v Wei
back them to the limit for servicej
pn your car..
. Come in and let Hus tell you
Jhe. whole story of Dayton.TiresJ
oyton Tubes are fit companions for
Dayton Tires. They're the smooth
est, finest, thickest, toughest tubes!
madebar none...' Ask W ttt. lol you!

AHuquerpe Foundry and ..Machine Works
DISTRIBUTORS

Authorized Ford Sales and Service Station,

Phone 750
Sixth Street and Control Avenue
BELEN AUTO COMPANY, BEItEN, N.

rMn

count.. Quality miles is' the
only thing built into Dayton

e,

--

MORROW AUTO COMPANY

Fabric-7,5H-

ThYfevfraTmiTes firAnItt irifn
I Dayton Tires. Every ' ounce ofj
material is the best that can bej
obtained. Every step in'manu-- 1
facture is done the one best way.
(Cost of manufacture doesn't

The Ford
Track firtt made Its appeal
to the farmer and the merchant because of the
merits of Ford Cars. And It made its wonderful
reputation and great sales record because it lived
up to every claim made for it
The reliable Ford Motor, the special Ford steel
all
chassis, the aluminum bronze worm-drivcombine to produce a truck of unusual power,
a truck that lasts in
capacity and strength
service; a truck that solves the haulage problem
at a very small operating- - and upkeep expense.
n
Hence the demand for the Ford
Truck
One-To- n

Ask about our Thirty Day Free Trial Offer
313-31-

Cusl0.000M!lcv,

You
You
You
You

v,',,jr

full-size-

J

$1458.00; Tourlnp Cnr. $1011.00;
Business Cnr, $1131.50; Screen
Delivered In Albuquerque.

$1031.50

North Second.

214-21- 6

Piston Rings

Oil Seal

Mr. Hillenkoetter, assistant
ager of the Quickel Auto and Supply company, looked the car over
aealn. It seemed in excellent shape,

A luxurious type
motor coach Is constructed In England. It Is designed for long tours
and has all tho comforts and conveniences of a I'ullman car. There
Is a sitting room and a smokln't
d
room, each fitted with a
armtable, leather upholstered
standard electric table
chairs,
and
other fixtures. The roof
lamps
is so constructed that It will carry
a ton of luggage. The chassis Is
powered with a

ble automobile. He answered, "Oh,
vera. It was so small the Gorman shells coudna hit it."

The Joyce Battery Station has
moved from Its old location, 521
West Central avenue, to its new
home, 107 South Fifth street. In
their new place of business they
will have over four times as much
floor space as in their old location
just vacated.

man-

Hi:nr.'s ax

Douse Brothers
.rtffllhw

1922

RIGHT WAY TO SELL
CAR QUICKLY FOUND

fine motor, a generous allotment
of accessories and "sales points"
galore but it wouldn't sell. Mr.
Hillenkoetter
had tried several
times In different ways to connect
a
with
buyer, but without success.
"Once more and once only
will I spend money on selling that
Ford." and forthwith he sat down
and wrote a Journal Want Ad. It
was a. long one. describing the oar
in detail. It told of the car's history, its price, and it many advanInto a recent Sunday Jourtages'.
nal went the Want Ad but Sunday no buyer came. Mr. Hillenkoetter had about decided that
something was wrong when Monday morning a business-lik- e
buyer
strode in, looked the car over and
said, "It's a good car and priced
right. I'll take it."
The moral of which is Don't
give up hope until you have given
Morning Journal Want Ads a fair

name

A good

Phone 1498.

124

i...

South Third

St
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CHRISTIAN

mrcnes; Announcing Sunday
:

CONGRESSIONAL.

One of the most active organiza ir
KXDMVOlt.
Sunday, February 6. 4:45 p. m. tions of the church Is the Mother's
Topic: "Christian Endeavor Around Circle, which owes its origin and I
the World." Pa. 107:1-leader, much of Its activity to Mrs. B. C.
Miss Thelma Noe.
Special music, Smith. From a few mothers It has
(Church announcements must be
vocal solo, "My Task," by Mrs. H. grown until now the houses where in the Journal office by noon on
taxed
the
are
are
held
meetings
SunConsecration
C. Donaldson.
to their utmost to accommodate Friday.)
day roll call.
those who go. The babies come,
Mctlmdlst Episcopal Chnrch.
Tuesday evening the finance too, and here Is one place where First
Corner Third and Lead avenue
of the Presbyterian their disturbance doesn't disturb. Rev. F. E. McGuire, pastor. J. l
committee
Christian Endeavor gave a carnival And the little tots, who have en- Bowyer, Sunday school superinare
in the church parlors. In the large tered the Sunday school and
Miss Bessio Way, deaconno longer on the cradle roll, also tendent;
were
room
there
school
ess; Mrs. Ralph. Smith, musical
Sunday
come.
The
for
February
meeting
There
"side shows."
numerous
held at the home of Mrs. director.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
were the Strong Man, the Fortune was
T. Wells on Wednesday
Trimble
of
Cave
the
of
11a. m. Service. Sacrament of
Castle
Fun,
Teller,
afternoon. It was a delightful oc- Lord's
The
attractions.
other
and
Winds,
Supper. Anthem: "My Soul
was
of
casion.
attractions
the
One
air was heavy with odors of in- a doll play, given by four girls of Longeth" (Marston).
fra6:30 p. in. Epworth league.
cense, sizzling "hot do?s" and
y
is hard to say the Junior department of the
7:30 p. m. Praise service with
grant coffee. It was
school, Margaret Collister, sermon.
best most
which attraction
Topic: "The Quest of
Antoine
Klsle
and
Helen
Flaws,
money was taken in where Mr. Ida Noble. It was a missionary Reality." Anthem: "Walk in Love"
Male quartet: "In
Moore, assisted by Miss Thelma play, too. The outcome of the doll (Ashfoid).
Noe. prepared the "hot dog" sandone of the little Heavenly Love Abiding" (AM).
party,
by
given
soThe
coffee.
served
and
wiches,
mothers, was that they all sent
Central Avenue Methodist.
ciety made over 126.
their dollies to the little girls in
Central avenue and Arno street.
The members of the finance heathen
no
dolls
have
who
lands,
Miss
Florence
C.
C;
are
Reycommittee
Higbee, pastor.
to
mother with as American
school at 9:30 a.' m.
nolds, chairman: Miss Adella Eld- girlsplay
have. It was very creditably J. Sunday
E.
er, Miss Lydla Friede, Mr. James done. The girls
Major, superintendent.
were
coached
by
Burton and Mr. Horace Moore.
Morning worship at 11 o'clock.
Mrs. Ellis, the president of the
"The Life Beyond, Provided
Tuesday evening, February 7, Missionary
department of the Topic:
in Man's Dual Nature."
For
the regular business meeting will Woman's
and
club
of
the
church,
be held in the church parlors at an enthusiastlo worker for misYoung people will meet at the
7:45 p.- - m.
at $ p. m, to go to MethodDelicious
sions.
refreshments church
San for devotional service.
ist
were served at the close.
service at 7:30 o'clock.
NAZAKKNF; CHVRCH.
Evening
Sunday school is preparing Topic: "Secrets ot Contentment. '
The evangelistic services being forThe
on
a
social
Valentine
the
14th,
held at the Nazarene church the Valentine's
Special rnusic at each of the
day. All the members preaching
under direction
past two weeks have betm very of the Sunday
school are invited, of Mrs. Elizabeth A.
will
There
results.
in
Bradford.
gratifying
and
a
time
is
looked
forward
good
be a nice class to receive Into to.
'
The
the
date
open.
Keep
church fellowship Sunday.
Cathedral (Episcopal).
school is eolng ahead with leaps St. John's
Sliver avenue and Fourth street.
Rev.Vanderpool's messages have and bounds. Last Sunday the at1272-Phone
been greatly enjoyed by those who tendance was Just
double that of a
9:45 a. m. Sunday school.
have heard. The special singing year ago. Plans have been
sug11
of Prof, and Mis. Wells has been
will doubtless be car- sermon.a. nt. Morning prayer and
and
gested
to
a great asset
the meetings.
atout
to
ried
increase
the
greatly
There will be two great services tendance in the coming
weeks. Tha
Nazarene Clinrch.
Sunday at the morning hour and orchestra has greatly
added to the
block oh North Third street.
at 7 o'clock. Sunday evening will effectiveness of the music
of thi L. 300
We
extend
L.
service.
be the closing
Gaines, pastor. Telephone
All deeply regret the de- 2080-to all a cordial invitation to attend school. from
our city of Its leader,
parture
school at 9:45 a. m.
these closing services.
Sunday
Mr. Ralph Miller. He has done
Preaching 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
splendid work. It will be hard to
Prayer meeting on Wednesday at
get as capable a successor.
7 p. m.
The
are
meetings
THE STITCH IN
gaining in interest' Come out!
i
AJC

Smdlay

3.

Run-da-

s

J.

;

mid-wee- k'

TIME

SHOP

"A Stitch in Time Saves
Nine."
ROYAL CLEANERS
420 West Gold.
Phone 419-Mrs, L.'M. Hngnns, Prop.

Talbert Beauty Parlor

Electrical Face and Scalp
Electrical Face and Scalp Treat-

ments, Shampooing, Manicuring,
115 West Copper
Phone B21
This ad as coupon will entitle
on
25c
to
shampoos
you

It

"Say

With Flowers"

.

The Blankinship Floral Co
FOURTH STREET
Opposite the Postofflce

118

QRDS for RENT
Yourself

Them

Drive

We furnish everything
but tlio driver

Day and Night Service

DUIVERLESS
FORD CO.
Phone 580

st

BROADWAY CHRISTIAN.
Dramatization is the most forceful and Impressive way of teaching. With this in mind the leaders
of the
"School of Missions" at the Broadway Christian
church are presenting a short play
every Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
This Sunday evening the playlet
'The Choice," is to be presented
uiiui.t win ausnices ot the: Junior
department. The "scene is In the
home of Mr. John Marshall, a successful business man of today. His
children are being impressed by
thosi Influences which tend towardOh, there! That would be
telling. Just come and see.
The cast is as follows:
Mr. John Marshall, a business
Mr. Rail Glnter
.,ma"
Mrs. Marshall, his wife...-eight-week-

Third

121 N.

Next Wednesday evening plans wi.l
be talked over tor the Easter
It is not
evangelistic campaign.
too soon to be getting ready for it.
Can we keep up this year the record of the past three years? Nineteen twenty-on- e
had the largest
number of additions to the church
of any year in its history. The
next largest was 1919. During the
last three years more members
have been added than in any preceding ten. Can we beat all records this year?
Expect some especially good
Christian Endeavor meetings the
coming weeks! A live leader for
the prayer meeting committee has
been found, and he is heart and
soul In the work. Last Sunday was
the largest meeting for a long time
and one of the most helpful. The
young people are always glad to
see the older folks present. Co'io
again! Next Sunday evening thr.s
will be a surprise. It is the forty-firbirthday of the movement. A
birthday party. There will be a
meeting of the prayer meeting
committee every week, and plans
will be made to make each C. E.
meeting especially helpful and inspiring.
The Women's club of the church
meets next Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. B. C. Smith, 815
North Fourth street.

FOR HOME
COMFORTS

s'

Howard, their elder son
.Mr. Loren Mozley
Dorothy, their elder daughter. .
V . Miss Marguerite Creswlck

............

Frank, their younger son.1
Mildred, their younger daughter
Mary Catherine Lyle

Albuquerque
Gas & Electric
Company
"At Your Service"
Phone 98

JflRST METHODIST.
On Wednesday afternoon 1
or
more members of the First Methodist Episcopal church went together in automobiles to call on
ladles north of the city, but on account of the cold and long distance between the homes not all
were reached.
The following were visited: Mrs.
Boddj Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Johnson.
Mrs. Tount, Mrs. Christ and Mrs
Bassett.
At Mrs. Boddy's the
were treated to chocolate company
candies,
and at Mrs. Jones' tea and
cake
were served In the station at Hahn

FORD

750

Phono

QUICKEL AUTO

& SUPPLY

CO.

Sixth

and Central

CITY REALTY AND LOAN CO.
'

Phone 776

207 Wett Gold Ave.

CiirA Sywki

REAL ESTATE

Life Fire
Accident and

Health

Automobile
Plate Glass

Burglary

Rentals

Loans
Conveyancing

Notary
Work
Bonds

(Bonar-Wilson-

North Fourth Street Gospel Hall.
1300 North Fourth street.
Sunday tchool and Bible class
at 9:45 a. m.
11 a. m. Breaking .of bread In
remembrance of the Lord.
S p. m.
Preaching in Spanish
by Jose B. Rey.
7:30 p. m. Evangelistlfi address
by Carl Armerding. Subject: "The
Curtains and Covering of the Tabernacle."
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m. Address In
Spanish by Jose B. Rey.
Wednesday at 8 p. m. Meeting
for prayer at the home ot W. E.
Manger, 701 West Koma.
Friday at 7:45 p. m. Meeting
for Bible study at the hall.
Broadway Christian Church.
and Gold avenue.
Broadway
Wlllard A. Guy, minister.
Resi115
South Walter etrest.
dence,
Phone 1C49-Unified program every Sunday
morning from 9:45 to 12.
9:45
Bible school.
11
Church service.
Sermon
topic: "Temple Building."
Both Endeavors meet 6:80 p.m.
School of missions and missionary
Play.
7:30 Evening worship. Sermon
topic: "Jsaac, the Submissive."
Music in charge of Mrs. W. P.
McDowell.

Salvation Army.
M. E. Church (Spanish).
Office, 1023 North Third street.
G. Guest In command.
R.
Meets at Moose hall, 114 North
Captain
9:20 a. m. County Jail.
Third street (Herald building.
T.
10:30 a. m. Street service.
W. Clutter, pastor.
Parsonage.
11 a. m.
2 0 South Sixth St.
Holiness meeting.
Phone 257-2:30 p. m. Sunday school and
3 0
a. m. Sunday school.
adult Bible class.
10:50 a. m. Service with ser6:15 p. m. Young People's Le- mon.
The Harwood Boys' Glee club
gion.
7 p. m.
Street rally.
will sing at the morning service.
8
m. Salvation
7 p. m.
p.
meeting
Song scrvico and sermon in ISarclas.
First ConrrcgntlonnI Church.
Coal avenue and South Broad
rinir; h f Cod.
way, Harod S. Davidson, Ph. I).,
901 South Edith street.
minister.
620 South
10 a, m. Pundny school.
Residence,
Walter street.
It a. m. Preaching.
Church school at 10 o'clock.
The church is conducting a seJ. D. Jones, superintendent.
ries of revival services to continue
Orchestra rehearsal at 9:30.
J. A, i Davis is. in
Indefinitely.
Morning service at 11 o'clock. charge. Mrs. O. R. Roubo Of Raton
topic:
cnristianlty'a spread a Will be here on February 4.
Fascinating Story." Music: Pre
lude, "The Glory of God In Na ST. PAUL EXGLI.SHJXTi:n.X.
ture" (Beethoven): offertory, "The
The reception for new members
Pilgrim s Song of Hope" (Edouard held on
Friday evening of laBt
"March
of
the
Rateste); postlude,
Priests" (Mozart). Mr. Gould will week was a most successful affair.
Early in the meeting the pastor
sing Adams' "The Man of
read tho names of all new memChristian Endeavor meeting at bers received within the
year.
6.30 p. m. Topic: "The Birthday
The program was varied, includ
of Christian Endeavor." Leader,
ing musical selections by the SunGeorge Farmer.
Evening service at 7:S0 o'clock. day school orchestra, a violin solo
Topic: "The Efficiency of Prayer." by Edward Biermnn, a piano solo
Music: Prelude, "Melody in C" by Miss Dorothy Cameron, and nn
(Leybach); offertory, "Religloso" anthem by the church choir.
(Gounod ); postlude,
irreetings to the new members
"Dopo La
Mlssa" (Leybach). The C. E. choir Were extended bv A. W. Kraemer
will sing.
speaking on behalf of the Sunday
school; George Olson, speaking for
mo i nrisuan Endeavor society;
Church.
Presbyterian
Fifth street and Silver avenue. Mri. n. A. Laughnor, for the LaH. A. Cooper and C. R. McKean, dies' Aid society; Mrs. C. A. Barn-har- t,
for the Women's Missionary
pastors.
9:43 a. m. Sunday school. E. B. society, and A. L . Shaver, Jr., for
the Lutheran Brotherhood.
Crlsty, superintendent.
The
11 a. m.
gave a brief address of welMorning worship. pastor
come
Into
all tho work of tho conSermon: "Lessons From the Beautiful Gate." Solo: "The Lord Is gregation In closing.
A novel feature, which develMy Light" (Allltsen), Mrs. Chlnn.
Ar.them: "Savior, When Night In- oped many Interesting connections,
was the announcement by those
volves the Skies" (Shelley).
,6:45 p. m. Christian Endeavor. present of their birthplace and na7:45 p. m.
Evening service. tive state.
The ladies of the church served
Sermon:
"I Believe in Jesus
refreshments during the social
Christ." Polo, Miss Stortz.
hour
that followed, and tho ChrisMidm.
Wednesday, 7:45 p.
week prayer meeting.
Topic: tian Endeavor society provided va"How to Face
Life Without rious forms of entertainment for
the young people.
Worry."
The church council met on MonImmnnucl Evan. Lutheran Church. day evening and transacted much
Gold avenue and Arno street. routine business. Steps wofe taken
Carl Schmid, pastor.
Residence, toward planting a lawn around
the church property In tho spring.
200 South Arno street.
The following ladies of the
school
a. m.
at
9:45
Sunday
Services in English language at church were constituted an altar
11 a. m. Both sermons are based guild: Mrs. O. A, Laughncr, Mrs.
on Matthew 7:24-2"Building C A. Bnrnhart and the Misses
Florence Olson and Lotto, Petersen
the House of Your Life."
The meeting of the Ladies' Aid
Services In the English language
every Sunday at 11 o'clock and in society at the homo of Mrs. S. O.
the German language on the first Danielson, 1017 South Arno, on
and third' Sundays of the month. Thursday nftcrnson was unsually
well attended. The hostesses were
Mesdames George Faber, W. S
M. E. Church
(Spanish).
Los Grlegos.
Eulalio Yrene, Klock and A. W Kraemer. The
next
3
m.
will be held
Service.
pastor.
sewlnjr
p.
at the home meeting
of Mrs. Al Mathieu,
414
North Fourth street, February
Bible Students.
The I. B. S. A. will meet at 16th,
The Christian ..Endeavor society
Moose hall as follows:
3 p. tn.; 7:45 p. m.; Wednesday, will nold
Its Tfnonthly business
7:45 p. m., prayer and praise meeting on Monday evening in the
church parlors.
service; Friday, 7:46 p. m.
The Women's Missionary society
holds Its .study meeting at the
Christian Science Society,
Woman's
613 church on Thursday afternoon at
club building,
8 o'clock with
West Gold avenue.
Mrs. K. J. Baldridge
as leader.
11
a.
m.
services
at
Sunday
testimonial
Wednesday
meeting
at 7:30 p. m.
BROADWAY CHRISTIAN.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Everything indicates an enthuThe reading room in Room 12, siastic opening for tho church
Melinl building, 41 2 West Central school of missions which begins at
avenue, is open daily except Sun- 6:30 Sunday evening. More than
one hundred persons have enrolled
days from 2:30 to. 6:30 p. m.
and many more are expecting to
Immaculate Conception Church. attend. There will be four study
groups: adults, senior, intermedi(Jesuit Fathers.)
ate and Junior, so
North Sixth street.
there will be' a
7
a.
m.
place for everyone who wishei; to
Sodality mass,
take advantage of this
Children's mass, 8:16 a. m.
s
course. You will especially enjoy
Low mass, 9 a. m.
High mass and sermon, 14 a. m. the missionary plays to be given
each evening Just before the
Evening services, 7:30 o'clock.
church service. Start right by beFirst Baptist Church.
ing present the first night
Official board meeting in the
and Lead avenue.
Broadway
F.
Rev.
The
Thomas
Harvey, pas- study on Tuesday evening at 7:30.
tor. Phone 2334-Prayer meeting on Wednesday
Graded Bible sch ol, 9:45 a. m. evening at 7:80. Topic for this
Mission school at corner of For. week is, "'Christ's Call to Service."
We are all pleased to note the
renter end Slate at 9:45 a. m.
Men's Bible class at Y. M. C. A. Increase in our Bible school atat 9:80 . m.
tendance. The two classes of In; Pubjie
worship at 11 a. m. termediate girls have made a rem.
7:80
markable growth in the past quarand
p.
ter. Watch the adult classes!
Church of Christ.
They have been planning things,
901 South Edith. Service beginand are getting ready for some
ning January 29. J. A. Davidson good work. A number of classes
were perfect in attendance last
;,
will be In charge.
10 a. m. Bible school.
Sunday.
11 a. m. Preaching and
The ballots used in the election
of a pope are oblong pieces of paper
St. Paul's Eng. Lutheran Church. p" which are printed the words,
Sixth street and Silver avenue.
Eligo in Summum Pentlficem Rm.
ummeum. D. Card." (I elect
Arthur M. Knudsen, pastor.
9:45 a. m. Sunday school, A. Sovercgn Pontiff my Lord CardiW. Kraemer, superintendent.
nal
), after which the voter
11 a. m.
Morning worship. inscribes the name of tho cancV'-- fi
will
The pastor
give the last of a he would elect,
J.

;
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THE METCALF AGENCY

118 South

Third St.

Phono 144.

THIRD GREAT IF
LIFE'S
P

PERMANENT TOTAL DISABILITY. SHOULD COME3 YOUR
way. It's effect on your earning power as well as the welfare of those dependent on you would bo worse than DEATH
ITSELF.
Few people become permanently totally disabled butythat fact
does not lessen the burden ot those who are so unfortunate.
Is a. feature ot
Protection against
Permanent Total Disability
.
the famous- PACIFIC MUTUAL FIVTC WAY POLICY.
-

SOUTH

WEST

AGFJiCY

THE AGENCY OF SERVICE
Watch This Ad for tha Fourth Great TV Next Sunday.

J.

RATON
Ninety men responded last Tuesday ni!!ht to the Invitation extended by the Men's Bible class of the
First Methodist church to share
with the class a night of entertainment embellished with eats. The
men of the church set the tables
and cooked and served the food,
making this a purely stag affair.
The attendance so greatly exceeded expectations that It was necessary to extend the tables and lay
additional plates. This was one of
tho many similar events te come,
the plan of the class being to have
"fellowship and fun nlte" every
month for the cultivation of beneficial social relations between the
men of tho city.
The annual meeting for the election of officers and reports of committees of the Colfax county chapter of the American Red Cross will
bo held in tho public library on
the evening of February 7 at 8
o'clock. The oddress of tho eves
ning will be made by the Rev.
c. Baker, and music will be
Is
furnished, in charge of which
Joo Dilisio.
Refreshments will
also be served, and a social good
time will be enjoyed at the close
of the meeting. A large attendance is expected from over the
county.
The O. E. S. circle met at the
Masonic temple rooms Wednesday
afternoon. Three high school girls
entertained the ladies with music
and readings.
Tho Elks gave ft dance tn their
home Saturday night. Music was
furnished by the Elks' orchestra,
and refreshments were served.
Mrs. S. D. McCalmont entertain
ed tho O. of R. C. ladies at the
home of Mrs. Bert Dudley on Tuesday evening. Tho party was In tho
form of an
school
and each truest was dressed as a
"kid."
spelling bees
wero held and the winners received a lanre stick of candy. Each
pupil was given candy as a mark
of merit. Mrs. Dudley was teacher. Her costume dated bnck to
about S 8 1. A
luncheon was served by the hostess.
Those present were Mesdames Davis, Burns. Vogl, Blackburn, Pratt,
Flynn, Allen, Coyle, Kinder, Richard?, Martin, TIansbro, Tavlor,
Heck, Wildenstcln, Hall and Miss
Jennie Ball.
Mr:'. M. G. Rmigelow was hostess nt n
dlmvr la.--t
Tuesday to Mrs, Harvey Parker if
Greeley, Colo., wife of District
Governor Parker of tho Twenty-firs- t
district of International RoOther guests present were
tary.
Mrs.-Jamison of Trinidad. Colo.,
Mrs. E. I,. Goff, and Mrs. Willis
G. Brown.
t
The officers and members of
the City Federation (if Women's
clubs entertained at a reception In
honor of the new members and a
f'-friends at tho public library
Thursday niKht. Thero was a large
number present and an excellent
program was rendered for the oc
An appropriate address
casion
by the new president. Mrs. Pearl
Kel!oKj. outlined the work to be
undertaken tho coming year and
urged tho
of every
club member.
Refreshments of
tea, coffee, cakes and sandwiches
were served, and a social hour was
The first meeting was a
spent.
decided success from every view
point.
The new plate glass windows
have arrived and arc being placed
in the new International Stnto
bank and in the Raton Mercantile
store building, which In rearing
Colored leaded
completion.
has been placed In the nnper glass
of tho windows. Mr. Dilisio, part
the
president, has announced that the
new place of business will be occupied by March 1. This is one of
cne nest business corners in Raton
and the new bulletin 13 the newest
and most
In tho city.
ino
Men's association of Colfax county is planning
on plvlnj? a dance on Friday night
In tho Hi!?h school
gvmnaslum.
Conccl's orchestra will furniRh the
musio for the occasion. It will ho
given for the heneflt of the
men's basketball team.
Tuesday evening the members
of the Business and Professional
Women's club enjoyed the weekly
dinner at the club rooms. Mra
Viola Rush and Miss Hvelyn Rhu-lwere Joint hostesses.
Misses
Viola Thomas nnd Jessie Johnson
wore admitted to membership.
The membership dues have been
reduced and it ts expected that
many new members will be added
to 1he club.
Upon the application of M. R.
Mendleson to have the L. E. Kellv,
Inc., store adjudged insolvent and
a receiver appointed, Ernest Ruth
was appointed receiver by Judge
T. D. Lelb. In the meantime
store la closed In order to tnke the
Inventory.
It will reopen within a
few days and the business will be
continued under the new management.
At a meeting of the stockholders
of the Raton Country club, held
Tuesday night, the following board
of directors were chosen for the
ensuing year: Judge T. D. Iib,
Allan French, P. I Bonnevman,
Ernest Ruth and A. II. Officer.
Continuation of the work nn the
coursn was ordered "under the supervision of P. U Bonneyman, and
the grounds are rapidly being put
In condition for play. All persons
caring to avail themselves of the
ground privileges must own at
least one share of stock, par value
Ru-fu-

1

two-cour-

four-cour-

mother
they entertained
them right royally.
Tho casing of the Eureka Oil
association well is now set at
slightly over 2.000 feet, and It is
believed it will hold firmly in
place. Drilling is to proceed at
once, and tho water in the hole ts
being reduced several hundred
feet. There is a good showing of
oil on the water and also of gas.
notwithstanding the casing is supposed to have passed tho point
Tho
where both were struck.
management believes that the well
will be brought In before much
greater depth is reached.
An enjoyable party was given at
the homo of John Belisle, Jr., on
Thursday night, attended by the
following guests: Missos Gladys
Ruth
Walker,
Sturgeon, Alice
Lowe, Hilda Poltz, Nora Smith,
Maybel Belisle; Mrs. C. F. Moore,
and Messrs. Edward Reason, Emll
Chamberlain, Norman McAbee and
Harold Weaver.
The Ladles' Aid Society of the
Christian church will meet with
Mrs. Redd on Thursday afternoon
Needles, thimbles and a smile will
bo required for admission. The society is doing some excellent work.
Each member Is requested to bring
a friend.
The Christian Endeavor society
will entertain the members and
friends of the Presbyterian church
on Friday night at Christian Endeavor hnll with an "apron party."
Those attending will bring one
penny for each Inch of their waist
lino. A program of entertainment
and refreshments will be provided.
Tho Royal Neighbors f America
will hold a regular meeting on Friday night, after which there will
be a "tacky" party and refresh
ments of the same order will be
served. Royal Neighbors and their
families are invited.
The general aid of the First
Methodist church will meet Wednesday afternoon nt the home of
Mrs. S. G. Sprastio, 624 Rlo'Orande
avenue. Division No.
will serve
refreshments.
The L. A. of the B. of R. T. are
making preparations to give a
chicken dinner next Monday night
nt Odd Fellows hall. Serving will
boEln nt 5:30 o'clock.
The L. E. Kelly store, which was
closed for the past few days for
Invoicing, wns reopened for business Monday morning with Mr.
Accountants
Fnrdyco in charge.
are auditing tho books of the
company.

er

m.

The twin boys of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Doggott celebrated their
ninth birthday last Monday by Inviting In a number of their playmates.
With the assistant ot
CKNTKAIi AVENUE METHODIST
The Epworth League, the young
of
the
people's
organization
ohuroh, had entire charge of tho
evening service last Sunday. Mr.
Harris Gross, tho president, was
leader. It was a very Interesting
program and each one who had a
part in the service rendered his
part In most commendable manner Next Sunday the league will
have Charge of devotions at tho
Methodist Sanatorium.
We had the largest congregation
last Sunday morning that we have
had during our present series. The
general subject of tho "Life Beyond" will be continued during the
month of February. The theme
for next Sunday at the 11 o'clock
hour Is: "The Life Beyond Provided for In Man's Nature." Text:
Ood formed man out of the dust ot
the earth and breathed Into his
nostrils the breath of life, and he
became
living; soul. Uon. 2:7.

r
I
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Protecting One's Family Is
Practical Christianity.
Is yours fully protected?

13.

Kansas City Life Ins. Co.

their

of

'

d ihrtf toys'

PERSONAL NOTES OF THE STATE

j

messages on prayer,
speaking on "Intercessory Prayer." Choir anthem: "Hear Then
In Love"
),
with ob- hgato solo by Mrs. K. J. Baldrldgo
:80 p. m. Christian Endeavor
En
meeting. Topic: "World-Wid- e
deavor." Leader, Miss Maud Still.
This is the consecration service,
and the response to the roll chII
will be made with verses from
Genesis.
7:30 p. m. Evening worship,
Pastor's theme: "Greatness In Ob
scurity." Anthem by choir: "Jesus,
the Very Thought of Thee"
series

eight-week-
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evvices
L. C. Mersfelder,

State Mgr.

Open and Closed Cars
Kcosomible Hates

TAXI

615

615

First nnd

Stand:

Tljeras

A. II. BACA,

To any place

J. G.
Tin

and

Any time.

BRANGLE
Sheet Metal Works.
for

Agent

Front Rank
STEEL FURNACES
415 W. Copper. Albuquerque.

White Lily Fruit Stand

him ove

"tick,

vm "t

Come up

Fresh Fruits.

-

V

Better Bread

Make the tide of pros-

perity turn In your

IS MADE BY

di-

The Erwood Bakery

rection during 1922.

that

show

Statistics

there are over

11,000,-00- 0

Savings Accounts
in the U. S. The average value of each account is $571.99.
A pretty
isn't it?

Home-Mad- e

Candies. Nuts.
109 WEST CENTRAL

CANDY SHOP
Fresh home made candies made
daily.

Phone

Special sale twice a week.
110 S. Second

722.

high mark,
Facials and
Scalp specialists
Hair dressing
Manicuring
Golden Modern Medicated

Open a Savings Account with us today
and try it.

TURKISH

Phono

BATH
Jaiua
BOH '
W. Central

C. Terry

B85--

You can if you will.

Chiropodist Specialist

Corns, callouses, bunions,
growing and club nails.

PAINLESS PERL, D. C. P.

Grand Central Hotel

CLOVIS

Ph.

805-- J
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Members of tho Catholic church
met at the home o Mrs. Houchen
Wednesday evening to shower wedding gifts on Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Aiarsn. Alter a pleasant evening
spent In conversation and viewing
the number of useful gifts, the
crowd was treated to delicious re
freshments.
Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Keyes, Mr. and Mrs.
Burns, Phil Lynns, Helen Lyons,
Mr. nnd Mrs. White, Anna O'Neil,
T ..
T,,n..l(n
U.'u...! Trnvwln
lluU Fath'er Hoerner'l'la Mat- tingly. Harry Marsh. Miss Dorothy
Filzliugh.
Ted Boyd and Gladys Matheny,
J. P. Byard and Beatrice Mathency
were the participants of a double
wedding at tho Cliriatian parsonage Sunday, when Rev, O. 1). I'os-to- n
united them in marriage. '
Tho Boy Scouts will give a scout
demonstration in Clovls from February 18 to 24. At the conclusion
of the program Lieutenant Governor Duckworth will be initiated
into the ranks as an honorary
member.
Mrs. Herbert Jcffer3nn was hostess to a bridge party Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. II. P. Turner entertained as guests at dinner Tuesday
Mr. and lirs. R. L. Thomas, Will
Thomas, Miss Ruby Odis and Mrs.
W. U. Collins,
J. W. Welch, one of Clevis hlph'
school teachers, died at his homo
Wednesday
morning and was
buried in Clovls cemetery Thursday. Mr. Welch came to Clovls
two years ago. He is survived by
a widow, two daughters, Mrs. 'led
Hollfield and Mrs. C. E. Newton,
his mother, three sisters and four
brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Ball of
Amarillo were the guests of their
daughter, Mrs. Joe Stallings, last
week, Mrs. Stallings accompanying
her parents home.
Mr. and Mrs.' C. S. Hart left for
Fort Worth, Tex., and other southern points lost week.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvn Campbell
entertained as guests Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hardy, Mr.
and Mrs. R. J, Neal, Mr. and Mrs.
E. R. Cassell. Mr. and Mrs. John
Hownrd and Mr. and Mrs. R. M
Bishop.
Mrs. John Barry will leave soon
for an extended visit In the south.
Mr. Talmade Smith and Miss
Perkins were married last week.
Mr. Smith is employed as a "barber
in Homer King's barber shop.
Miss Nell Carter of Portales was
the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H.
Robinson, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George P. Kuken-da- ll
very delightfully entertained
at "rook" on Thursday evening.
After a number of interesting
names were played a delicious two- course luncheon was served by the
hostess. Thoso to enjoy the occasion were: Mr. and Mrs, Georce
d
Watson, Mr. and Mrs, Paul
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Rov McMlllen,
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Kitreii, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Collins, Mesdames
Anna Janes, Earl Cassel. J. II.
Denhof and Harve Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bishop entertained at "rook" Mondny
the following guests, after
luncheon was
which a
served: Mr. and Mrs. John O. Howard, Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Collins,
Mr. and Mrs. Georee Watson, Mr.
and Mrs. Harve Campboll, Mr. and
Mrs. R. J. ITcal, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Hardv Mesdames Jeff HI:htower,
Earl Cassell, Edwin Klttrell, Know
Lulkart nnd Denhof.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Cassell entertained the following friends at
"rook" Tuesday evening, after
luncheon was
which a
served: Mr. and Mrs. George Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Harve Campbell.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M.- Bishop, Mr. and
Mrs. W. H. Collins, Mr. and Mrs.
Lem Wright, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Neal, Mr. and Mrs. John O. Howard, Mesdames Jeff Hlghtower,
Denhof and George Kuykendall.
Mrs. S. I. Roberts of Carlsbad
returned to her home In Carlsbad
after spending the past week with
her daughter, Mrs. George Roberts.
Clovls experienced a small drlzxlo
one day lust week, the first moisture since last August.

NEW SYSTEM
TAILORING

State

SPITS MADE TO ORDEIl
Cleaning and Bepairing
308 SOITII SECOND STREET

"rust & Savings

s
N. M.

Albuquerque,
TrEDEPAU

PESERVE

By attending your church on
Sunday and eating our Candy.
Peek-I- n
Candy Shop
313 South Second St.
Phono 710.

J

tfefcs-- s t cmmI

Indian Motorcycles
and Bicycles

First class
Service

Gertrude Thompson
Teacher In Branch of
Sherwood Music School
Ilooni 25. Whiting Bldg.
Phone

177

Say It With

The

Insurance
In a Policy with
The New York Life

1519--

Marinello Shop

only exclusive Marinello
shop In Albuquerque.

Expert marcel

waving.
Phone 411

Paris Shoe Store

and water
Chiropody

104 W. Central

Brown's Transfer
and Storage

Shoes for the whole family.
Good Quality at Reasonable
Prices.
107 N. 1st St. Opp. T. M. C. A.
Phono 028--

HOW. Silver

Phone 678

Ask About Our Service
C. A. HODGES, Prop.

J.

A

Courteous

Treatment

A. S. VIGIL. Prop.
800 S. Second
Phone 080--

EXCELSIOR
The Soft Water
Laundry
177
PnONE

J

Sunshine Barber Shop

NOVELTY
ALBPQUERQl'E
WORKS
S21 South Second St.

HOME

One of the very best In town; furnace heat, everything modern
and right close In. Costs you nothing to let us show it to you.

GOBER, SHORT & GOBER,

220 W. Gold.

TYPEWRITERS

.
new and rebuilt for sale. 15.00 per month.
Repairs
guaranteed. Ribbons. Supplies.
Call and Soo Oar New ROYAL QVIET Model
All makes,

ALBUQUERQUE

122 SOUTH FOURTH

TYPEWRITER

EXCHANGE

STREET.

PHOXE

CADILLAC

Win-stea-

two-cour-

in-

003-- J.

CARS

NEW MEXICO MOTOR CORPORATION
517 West Central Ave.

Phone

748

MONEY TO LOAN
We have applications for loans on Real Estate as follows:
l'ivo Hundred Dollars (."00).
Ono Thousand, Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1,250)
Ono Thousand Dollars ($1,000).
Two Thonsand Dollars ($2,000).

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

409 West Copper.

Phono 79

The Albuquerque Tent & Awning Co.

-

TENTS, AWNINGS

AND CAMP SUPPLIES

PORCH CURTAINS OVR SPECIALTY
L. C. KEPPELER,

Phone

903--

Mgr.
321 West Gold Ave.

ALBUQU. ERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Start the Day Smiling!
"BRINGING UP FATHER"
appears every morning in the
Albuquerque Morning Journal

Normal

Albuquerque, New Mexico,

BRINGING UP FATHER

University

Copyright,

Sunday, February 5, 1922.

1321 by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Offics.

YOO
(I.ns Vegas.)
The Normal University BulletiM
announcing the summer session 13
now ready for tlio printer ami will
be ready for distribution about
feature of
February 15. The ofrealcourse,
the
the bulletin is,
Every departcourses offered.
it
in
courses
ment will offer full
own subjects. The present faculty
will be retained with the addition
uf others, many of whom will also
bo specialists.
It Is expected that the Ilfcld
building will be ready tor ai ieas.
nartial use.
A new feature this coming
will be the excursions, both
short and long, taken over week
ends and after the summer term.
These will all be under the super
vision of the school, but will aim
urimarilv at beneficial recreation
and pleasure. The first is to be a
hike onto the Creston,
vest of las Vegas, the second a
auto
truck to El I'orvenir,
trip by
New Mexico's well known moun
of Hermit's
tain resort at the foot two-aay
Peak. This will be a
Later one or more excursions will be made to Valley ranch
and the Interesting Pecos pueblo
ruins In that vicinity. Sometime
around the Fourth of July there
will be a three-da- y
pilgrimaRe in
cars to Santa Fe, so that the high
Bpots of our ancient capital may
not be wholly um'amiliar to the
teachers of the state.
Jn August a longer trip Is planned, taking a route that will reach
Mora, Taos, Farmington, the San
Juan valley and other points of
Interest.
President Wagner has received a
In
reprint monograph, on "History
written by Mrs. Suo
Poetry,"
Hutchison Dodd of Chicago, ani
printed In the November, 1K21, issue of the Journal of Educational
Kesearch. Mrs. Dodd was formerly a critic teacher here, at that
lime Miss Suo Hutchison. She will
lie remembered by many teachers
who did their practice teaching
under her supervision. The monoman
graph treats in an interesting
ner of the possibilities or
the study of literature, es
pecially poetry, with the study of
history.
Misses
Emily !Raca, Laureen
"Wilson, Lorraine Trainer, Annie
Maud Vickera, Felicitas Kaune are
the new members of the Delta Sigs
Initiated last Saturday at tho chapter house on University avenue.
Copies of a song in the popular
style entitled. "My Anna Dear,
have appeared In the local music
stores. Frederick Otto Riley, one
here under the
of the
supervision of the veterans' bu- reau. Is the author or the wonts.
Kiley served in France during the
war and Is now suffering from
Usability Incurred there, but Is optimistic enough, nevertheless, to
dig into the song writing game between the heavier stages of his
class work.
The Trlgonian society enjoyed a
general debate and discussion on
the subject of the reduction of
(lerman indemnities at their week
Carroll
ly meeting Wednesday.
Conway led the argument In favor
of reduction as an economic neces-pit- y
and Fred Sherwood wound up
the arguments against it. About
half a dozen speakers spoke briefly on each side.
two-mi-
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Be a Kid Again!
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Those born on a Friday, according to old belief, are affectionate,
cencroui and talkative.
After more than 20 years' work
Amongst lunatics, an Edinburgh
doctor has come to the conclusion
lhat. many forms of insanity are
caused by the action, of microbes
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WAGON MOUND
Mr. and Mrs. Porter returned
th.eir home in Mills, N. M., last
Monday morning after spending
n few days hero as the guest of
ilia latter's sister, Mrs. Fred Crocker. Mrs. Porter will be remembered as Miss Edna Cunningham,
who has made frequent visits hero.
County Agricultural Agent J. F.
Hargrove, accompanied
by Mrs.
Hargrave and daughter. Miss Beu-- .
to
on
Mound
motored
lah,
Wagon
Friday from their home In
N. M and are spending several days here, the former on business connected with his office and
the latter visiting friends.
Miss Frances Davis, sophomore
In the local high school, came In
.Monday on No. 1 after spending
with her sister, Mrs.
the week-en- d
near
Jj. J. Wood and family,
Levy, N. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Trannulllno P.oy-bare the parents of a girl who
arrived at their home on Friday
morning.
Mrs. E. B. Sif ferd was a business
visitor In the Meadow City last
Week, returning home Thursday.
Itev. Seneca Garcia, president of
this division of the Epworth
League, is here from Albuquerque
and Is conducting a series of revival services at the Spanish Methodist church. A good attendance
is reported at each service and
much Interest is being manifested.
Fred Crocker returned home last
Monday from Albuquerque, where
he had spent a few days on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Mart Frazler announce the arrival of a son, born
last Tuesday. The child has been
tiamed Claud Hamilton.
Keyes P. Martinez, clerk of the
local school board, left last Sunday in his car for Clayton, N. M.,
vhere he will spend some time
looking after his ranch interests
near that place.
Vcryl Gibson and Max Gibson
returned last Sunday afternoon
from Ilaton, N. M after spending
a. few days there
visiting friends
and shopping.
Adolph
assistant
Vorenberg,
bookkeeper at the Vorenberg Mercantile company
for
several
months past, left last Sunday afternoon for Denver, where he will I
pursue a business course in one of
the colleges there.
George H. Hunker, a prominent
lawyer of East Las Vetjas, came
Jn last Monday and spent the en
ure week here on business co$- liected with the local school board
regarding the erection of the new
Mchool building.,
Mr. Hunker Is
. ,
thn oil ,..,,.
II,.
u cation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Wallace report the birth of twins at their
hom Saturday night.
J. M. Bentley and Attorney Geo.
H. Hunker and Geo. W. Harris,
both of East Las Vegas, motored
(o Boy, N. M., last Tuesday and
Ment several days there on Important business.
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BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 6th
J

Green Stamps
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(TOMORROW) WE WILL CONTINUE TO GIVE "S & H" GREEN STAMPS
WITH ALL PURCHASES OF 10c OR MORE. SAVE THEM, THEY ARE
EQUIVALENT TO A 3 DISCOUNT ON THE MONEY YOU SPEND
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